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1.0 FOREWORD
This report covers work performed by Chrysler Corporation and Will-
iams Research Corporation under DOE Contract DE-ACO2-76CS-52749 (Mod
MOM on the initial development of an advanced gas turbine (AGT), power-
train concept, the AGT-102. The work was funded by the Department of
Energy (DUE) Office of Transportation Programs under the Automotive
Technology Development Division' s
 Gas Turbine Highway Vehicle Systems
Program. Technical management was provided by the Gas Turbine Project
Office of the NASA Lewis Research Center through an inter-agency agree-
ment with DOE.
Team. Project Managers were Mr. C. E. Wagner of Chrysler and Mr.
W. I. Chapman of Williams. Mr. James N. Deyo of NASA Lewis was the
Contract Project Officer.
Preceding this work both Chrysler and Williams participated in the
1978-1979 initial study phase of the DOE/NASA AGT program, Williams under
NASA Contract DEN 3-13 and Chrysler under Mod M006 of the Upgraded Gas
Turbine Engine Program, DOE Contract DE-ACO2-76CS-52749. In November of
1978 Chrysler and Williams signed a memorandum of understanding which
established a partnership for future participation in the ongoing DOE-
NASA AGT program.
The initial effort of this team was preparation of a proposal sub-
mitted in April 1979 in response to a competitive contract solicitation
by NASA Lewis for a fiva year AGT development and demonstration program.
The proposed AGT powertrain concept consisted of a high temperature
recuperated single shaft engine coupled to a two range synchronous shift
metal belt continuously variable transmission and packaged for a rear
wheel drive vehicle. Other concepts were proposed by AiResearch/Ford and
GM (Detroit Diesel Allison/Pontiac) teams. NASA was authorized to make
two awards and selected the AiResearch and DDA proposals as offering
lower risk approaches for achieving the program objectives.
In November 1979, Congress acted to broaden and lower the risk of
the overall AGT effort by providing funding for DOE to award a third
contract. Chrysler-Williams was determined to be the sole available
source for such an effort and in December of 1979 NASA established guide-
lines for a directed procurement action. These were that the proposed
concept should minimize use of high risk technology such as a ceramic
recuperator and catalytic combustor and that fundamental development of
ceramic materials should be minimized through reliance on ce.aults of
ceramic development being conducted by other existing contr?.tors. Also,
with this third program being both complementary and partially dependent
on DDA and AiResearch efforts, the powertrain concept would be developed
in a single phase and would be expected to require less overall effort
than the two prime programs. Basic program goals relating to emissions,
fuel economy and other AGT program objectives would remain intact.
In revising the original Chrysler-Williams concept, within these
guidelines, particular emphasis was placed on a design which would be
received by automotive management as having s,nificant notential for
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future high volume production. Accordingly, the concept had to exhibit
simplicity, light weight, driveability, producibility, packageability and
competitive overall cost in future front wheel drive vehicles.
The powertrain which was structured to meet these guidelines consis-
ted of a single shaft engine with a ceramic inner shell for containment
of hot gases and support of twin regenerators. The ceramic inner housing
was contained within an outer sheet metal housing with the space between
housings filled with insulation. The rotor consisted of an aluminum
radial compressor wheel and ceramic radial turbine wheel supported by an
air-lubricated journal bearing to the turbine wheel and oil
lubricated ball bearings adjacent to the reduction gear pinion, remote
from the hot section of the engine. The burner was a lean premixed pre-
vaporized fixed geometry concept. The engine was sized for about 78
horsepower at 230OF turbine inlet temperature and with a rotor speed of
99,500 RPM.
The entire turbine section was ceramic, but if delays were encoun-
tered in development of the relatively high risk ceramic wheel, an inter-
im engine could rely on use of n metal superalloy -wheel by limiting
temperature to 210OF and accepting an engine output o:,° about 66 horse-
power. By coupling the engine to a vehicle through a continuously vari-
able transmission (CVT), performance comparable to the 90 HP standard
reference SI reciprocating engine was expected. The CVT proposed was a
repackaged version of the two range synchronous shift variable metal
compression belt unit proposed for the rear wheel drive in the original
AGT proposal. A response assist flywheel was proposed as part of the
reduction gear train to achieve acceptable levels of engine response even
with use of a metal turbine wheel.
Overall, the package could be ir:talled readily in Chrysler's K
cars, and acceptably in Omni-Horizon size compartments with ample room
for accessories, intake and exhaust and at about a 100 pound weight
advantage compared to the normal spark ignition (SI) engine powertrain.
Technical design and development of this concept, designated the
AGT-102, began in January of 1980 and was continued under Mod 15 of
Chrysler's Upgraded 'Engine Contract. In parallel with the Mod 15 effort
a revised proposal for an ongoing five year NASA Contract was prepared
and submitted in December 1980.
Subsequently, in February 1981, administrative decisions were reach-
ed within DOE to reduce the scope of the AGT program and to withhold
further funding of the AGT-102. Accordingly, close-out activities were
begun in early March 1981 which included preparation of this final sum-
mary report.
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2.0 SUMMARY
This summary report covers the work accomplished by Chrysler-Williams
during the start-up phase of the AGT-102, Advanced Gas Turbine Powertrain
Development Program. Ultimate program goals were to demonstrate at least a 30
percent fuel economy improvement over a comparable SI recipancating engine,
operation within .41 HC, 3.4 CO, and .40 NOx grams per mile emissions levels,
k'	 and the ability to use a variety of alternate fuels.
The powertrain concept consists of a single-shaft engine with a ceramic
inner shell for containment of hot gasses ana , support of twin regener"tsars.
It uses a fixed-geometry, lean, premixed, prevaporized combustor, and a ceramic
radial turbine rotor suppc-ted by an air-lubricated journal bearing. The
engine is coupled to the vehicle through a wide-range continuously-
variable transmission (CVT), vhich utilizes gearing and variable-ratio metal
compression belt. A response aasist flywheel (RAF) is used to achieve accept-
able levels of engine response, The package offers a 100 lb. weight advantage
in a Chrysler K Car front-wheel-drive installation.
Initial layout studies, preliminary transient thermal analysis, ceramic
inner housi"g structural analyais, and detailed performance analysis were
carried out for the basic engine.
Following is a brief summary of accomplishments and conclusions resulting
from this initial phase of work on the AGT-102 gas turbine powertrain devel-
opment program.
1. Preference Powertrain Design (RPD) studies indicate that minimization
of the engine's warm-up fuel requirement and parasitic power losses
are essential to the achievement of program goal drive cycle fuel
economy levels.
2. Design and thermal analysis studies of the overall engine have not
progressed far enough to confirm that an aluminum impeller can with-
stand shutdown soakback temperatures without some form of after-
cooling system.
3. An initial design study showed that a radial-axial variable inlet
guide vane (VIGV) configuration should have greater range and effi-
ciency than an axial cascade, but recommended verification tests.
However, further studies showed that VIGV°s are ineffective in
reducing flow and pressure ratio with a backswept compressor im-
peller because of its rising slip factor characteristic; the concept
was therefore dropped from the RPD.
4. Aerodynamic design analysis of the ceramic radial turbine gave good
performance characteristics with maximum efficiency of 86 percent.
Preliminary stress analysis indicated reasonable stress levels, but
rigorous analysis including thermal transients and comparison with
realistic strength data from equivalent ceramic structures is re-
quired to finalize the design and determine practicality.
5. Design analysis of electromagnetically forming a molybdenum sleeve
over a ceramic wheel shaft stub indicates that this concept of pro-
viding a transition part for connecting a ceramic wheel to a metal
shaft is practicable.
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6. Analyticai studies confirm that a fixed geometry lean premixed pre-
vaporized (LPP) combustor can meet the very low program goal emis-
sion standards. The most critical requirement is that of developing
small droplet size fuel injectors.
7. Conventional elastomeric retention of the regenerator drive gear
can be utilized at AGT-102 temperature levels with proper design.
S. Lithium aluminum silicate (LAC) with 3/8 in. walls can safely be
used as an initial ceramic inner housing material. To reduce warm-up
mass of the inner housing, thinner wall designs in SIC should be
investigated. A system for applying a low friction wear coating on
a SIC regenerator platform was established. Promising approaches
were demonstrated for establishing such a coating on LAS.
9. An analytically sound air bearing shaft system has been configured.
10. Extensive ceramic /ceramic and ceramic /metal interfacing studies have
shown that zirconia can generally be used to prevent adhesion.
11. The theoretical basis for brazing a ceramic wheel to a. metal shaft
has been established.
12. A method of analytically characterizing the metal compression belt
for the continuously variable transmission (CVT) was developed which
agrees closely with test data.
13. A detailed design layout of the continuously variable transmission
(CVT) and a preliminary design of the response assist flywheel (RAF)
were completed. Both components appear to meet practical automotive
design criteria.
14. A simple stable control logic was developed for fuel, transmission
ratio, c npressor bleed, and flywheel energy flow through use of a
transmission input torque sensor.
15. Performance st!^ ,Jies show that initial experimental engines using
metal turbine wheels and limited to 2100F TIT should have acceptable
driveability and experience no more than 1 /2 MPG loss in fuel mile-
age. However, the use of meta l
 turbine wheels would require a
dependence on strategic materials which would restrict application
to low volume production.
These conclusions and accomplishments were developed as part of the
initial effort to estal-lish the Reference Powertrain Desiln (RPD) for the
AGT-102. Overall the RPD concept appeared to be capable of ultimately achiev-
ing the goals of the DOE /AGT program at the time work was terminated due to
government funding reductions. This report details the work that was accom-
plished up to the fr.nding termination.
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3.0 INTRODUCTION
This summary report covers the work accomplished by Chrysler-Will-
iams during the start-up phase of the AGT-102 Advanced Gas Turbine Power-
train Development Program. Major goals were to demonstrate at least a 30
percent fuel economy improvement over a comparable SI reciprocating
engine, operation within .41 HC, 3.4 CO, and .40 1I0x grams per mile emis-
sions levels, and the ability to use a variety o! alternate fuels. De-
tailed goals, schedule, and task description for this fl.rc -year p.lar.ned
effort are contained in Appendix A. Curtailment of Government funding
resulted in termination of the program following approximately one year
of work which was funded on an interim basis by Mod M015 of Chrysler's
Upgraded Gag
 Turbine Engine Contract GE-ACO2-76CS-52749. Funding of the
full program was to be through a contract from the NASA Lewis Gas Turbine
Project Office which was being negotiated at the time of this termina-
tion.
The program was structured around the establishment and updating of
a Reference Powertrain Design (RPD) capable of meeting program goals and
objectives. Specific component development tasks were derived from this
design with results to be used interactively in RPD updating. The com-
bined RPD and component tasks provide the basis for the design and de-
velopment of a complete experimental powertrain system. The Experimental
Powertrain Design (EPD) would approach the RPD as closely as possible
within the limits of component technology status and manufacturing prac-
ticability. Accordingly, the initial EPD would rely on i.temL such as a
metallic rather than a ceramic turbine wheel, a fabricates rather than a
stamped outer housing, and gearing machined from available cutting tools.
The EPD and RPD would converge as the program progressed toward full
vehicle demonstration.
The primary thrust of the initial program phase was establishment of
an initial RPD. Work on the basic engine of the RPD included overall
layout studies, a preliminary transient thermal analysis, structural
studies of the ceramic inner housing and detailed engine performance
analysis. Engine component work was targeted towards definition of the
regenerator system, a fixed geometry lean premixed prevaporizsd (LPP)
combustor, aero-mechanical design of the compressor and turbine section
and analysis of the high speed bearing and shaft system. Work on the
drivetrain included reduction gear design, preliminary designs of the
continuously variable transmission (CVT) and response assist flywheel
(.RAF), definition of auxiliary and accessory requirements and analysis of
parasitic losses. Also included were layout studies of the vehicle
installation and detailed analysis of vehicle performance and drive cycle
fuel economy. The program was terminated two months before a scheduled
RI ND design review, the first major program milestone.
Work outside the RPD task included design and procurement of compo-
nent rigs, fundamental development of ceramic materials, and character-
ization testing of the variable ratio metal compression belt.
^n carrying out t. -is team effort, Chrysler as prime contractor
maintained responsibility for the overall powertrain system. Williams
Research Corporation (WRC) had direct responsibility for the basic en-
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give, taut utilised Chrysler for support in the areas of the combustor,
regenerator, and ceramic materials engineering. Carborundum Company and
Corning Class Works pi vided subcontractor support in ceramic component
dee,19n, and Machanical Technology incorporated provided subcontractor
support in the design of the air bearing high speed shaft system.
Chrysler had direct responsibility for design and development of the
drivetrain, control and vehicle systems. The drivetrain consisted of the
reduction gearing, response assist flywheel (RAF), accessory drive, and
the continuously variable transaxle (CVT). Orshansky Transmission Com-
pany provided subcontractor support in the CVT design, and Battelle
Laboratories provided subcontractor support in design analysis of both
the RAP unit and the variable belt unit of the CVT.
Section 4.0 of this report describes the overall status of the
Reference Powertrain Design (RPD). The powertrain as currently defined
is described with respect to concept, automotive product potential,
vehicle installation and performance, fuel economy and emissions.
Section 5.0 details progress made in the design and development of
specific subsystems and components. The report is by subject, and within
each subject work relating both to the target RFD system and the develop-
mental or Rxperimental systems leading to the RPD are described.
Section 5.1 describes work done on the basic engine and its compo-
nents. Section 5.2 describes work performed in the area of advanced
materials technology. Section 5.3 describes design and development of
the system drivetrain and includes subsections on the reduction gearing,
response assist flywheel (RAP'), continuously variable transmission,
parasitic losses and control system. Vehicle performance analysis is
contained in Section 5.4.
Conclusions and assessments resulting from these efforts are present-
ed in Section 6.0.
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4.0 RPD DESCRIPTION
4.1 POWELTRAIN
The AG'"-102 reference powertrain design reflects a design
philosophy that combines gas turbine technology with the requirement for
mechanical simplicity for automotive manufacturability. It consists of a
single-shaft regenerative gas turbine engine, a continuously variable
transmission and a response assist flywheel. A cutaway of the RPD is
shown in Figure 1. The four major components used on the engine are the
single-stage centrifugal compressor, single stage ceramic radial turbine,
the ceramic LPP combustor, and the ceramic regenerator. The single--shaft
engine uses a continuously variable ratio steel belt drive transmission
to power and control the vehicle. Maximum turbine inlet temperature is
2300F.
There is no variable geometry on the engine. The two turbomachines
are radial-flow types which are inherently and traditionally less costly
than axial-flow components. The outer housing is of a simple geometric
shape. The regenerator cores run directly on the ceramic inner housing
platforms which results in a Deal system much simpler than on past en-
gines. Except for the high-speed reduction gear, the RAF, and the CVT
belt and pulleys, t'e drivetrain contains machine elements familiar to
automotive design.
A key feature of the dual-regenerator engine is the ceramic inner
housing. The uncooled bulkhead separating the turbine inlet and exit
zones is integrated with the regenerator crossarms and with the turbine
rotor shroud. Past practice with metallic housings required that the
bulkhead be insulated from high temperature gas and that it be further
protected by a double wall with cooling air flow. In addition, the
separate shroud required sealing at high pressure and temperature. The
ceramic inner housing, as shown in Figure 1, eliminates these needs; it
also significantly reduces weight and mechanical complexity.
The aerodynamic designs of the ,,ompressor and turbine are based on
technology used for higher massflow components. The specific speeds are
consistent with high efficiency. However, the fuel economy goal of this
program demands significant development to preserve: high efficiency in
these low massflow components. The turbine volute, nozzle and rotor are
made of ceramic. High-volume use of ceramics will require both the
development of consistent material properties and practical, high yield
manufacturing processes.
The engine uses a conventional ceramic regenerator system, which is
based on the many years of Chrysler/WRC experience with these units. The
LPP combustor is considered near-term technology which can be achieved
within the time-frame of the program. This type of combustor has demon-
strated the potential for very low emissions and high efficiency and the
capability of handling a wide variety of fuels.
It is generally agreed that the single-shaft engine is more effi-
cient than a two-shaft engine, but for an automotive application it must
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be coupled to the vehicle through an efficient CVT. The CVT design selec-
ted for the RPD uses a steel compression belt combined with a synchronous
shift range extending planetary gear system. This design is based on
demonstrat e '. technology and is capable of good low power efficiency. The
belt concept is the primary choice because it has been fudged to be
potentially quieter and lower in cost than hydromechanical or traction
drive types.
Vehicle driveability is dependent upon engine response and power-
train control. To achieve engine response comparable to the baseline SI
engine, a response assist flywheel has been incorporated into the power-
train. It connects with the first reduction gear shaft and spins counter
to the main turbine shaft. Charging is through a step up planetary gear
set with final speed and charging rate controlle4 through a slip clutch.
The step up planetary gear set also allows tsie flywheel to maintain speed
by tapping engine power. To achieve nearly instantaneous changes in
engine speed, flywheel energy is discharged directly into the gear train
through a second slip clutch.
By providing flywheel energy, the need for added fuel flow during
engine acceleration is reduced, thereby simplifying the design of the LPP
combustor. Also, the need for the hot turbomachinery to withstand momen-
tary overtemperature is reduced.
The control system activates the clutches for the response assist
flywheel system and for the CVT during launch (initial vehicle movement
from a standing start). Control of engine power at idle is accomplished
by reduction in engine cpeed. Controls change belt ratio during launch,
acceleration and deceleration, correlate flywheel speed with engine
speed, and reduce power during braking by compressor bleed.
Studies of performance during vehicle launch from a standing start
show that values for one second and five second distances and the time to
accelerate to 60 MPH are comparable to the values expected of the 1985
vehicle with an SI engine. To achieve this level of performance, energy
is discharged from the flywheel during the first second of launch time.
4.2 VEHICLE INSTALLATION
4.2.1 General Arrangement
The conversion of the front-wheel-drive K-body to the AGT-102 engine
is planned to require fed modifications to the base vehicle. The power-
train installation is shown in Figures 1, 3, and 4. A preliminary mock
-up is shown in Figures 5. The transverse powertrain arrangement is
retained with the engine to the right side and transmission on the left.
No changes are needed in structures, steering, or suspension geometry.
The radiator is deleted. No exterior restyling is necessary. Driver
controls are retained in their familiar location.
k,
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4.2.2 Auxiliary Considerations
4.2.2.1 Intake and Filter
The engine intake is located near the center of the engine
compartment. The inlet. air is ducted from the left front fender,
ahead of the wheel opening, where an intake grill must be added.
This location has proven acceptable in the past as a relatively
clean body area„ It lends itself well to multiple turns in the duct
needed to provide intake noise control as well as effective water
separation (road splash).
The filter element is chosen from available, commerciai, re-
placeable elements. It is a pleated paper cylinder with high air
flow and dirt retention capacities.
4.2.2.2 Exhaust System
The dual engine ex.`^dausts are joined in Y-pipe fas?ion within
the engine compartment. A single exhaust of about loin flow area
is placed is the existing body tunnel and extends to beneath the rear
seat area. Past experience has been satisfactory with pipe termin-
ation at this location both with respect to avoiding undue heating
of the fuel tank and fumes entering the passenger compartment. A
fuel tank modifi4.ation would be necessary to extend a pipe of this
size to the rear of the vehicle.
The entire exhaust system is made of aluminum sheet metal for
light weight and long life. An insulative liner provides additional
sound absorption without requiring baffles in the exhaust. The
regenerator matrix provides most of the exhaust noise control.
4.2.2.3 Fuel Supply
A single electric pump with integral pressure relief at the
fuel tank will supply the combustor system through a filter, pres-
sure regulator and control valves in the engine compartment. A
return line will provide by-pass and/or cooling flow return to the
tank.
4.2.1.4 Engine Mounts
This three production engine mounts will be retained as nearly
as possible in their production locations. Mount location in a
unibody is critical with respect to control of noise, vibration,
drive loads and road shock and in securing the powertrain as an
j integral part of the crash structure. Slight relocations, to pro-
vide accessory clearances or improve support bracket designs, are
considered acceptable.
As is current practice, rubber isolators are procured in a
variety of stiffnesses. The final choice of isolator stiffness is
made by vehicle evaluation can the basis of sound and feel.
4.2.2.5 Electrical System
A conventional electrical system consisting of starter, alter-
nator, battery, and wiring harness in planned for the AGT-102. (The
ignition system is included with the combustor description.)
The starter is a 12 volt DC motor connected to the gearbox
through a V-belt drive and overrunning clutch. The belt drive has
proven effective in absorbing initial shock loads, and provides a
convenient range of drive ratios. The overrunning clutch prevents
the engine from driving the starter into an overspeed condition. A
1.5HP starter motor can provide acceptable start times with the
relatively low inertia of a ceramic turbine rotor.
The alternator to sized for a 65 amp. capability to handle the
expected engine wind vehicle electrical loads. Since only a 2:1 speed
range is required, idle alternator speed is selected to provide full
charging capacity. Actual current generation is regulated by the
state of battery charge and actual electrical loads-
A conventional, but unique, wiring harness is necessary. Such
harnesses are normally developed experim-untally on the basis of
appearance, accessibility and other factors and then recorded on
drawings, rather than being designed in advance.
4.2.2.6 Lubrication System
One oil system supplies the complete powertr .ain lubrication and
actuator requirements. The variable displacement pump and regula-
tion valves are included in the transmission assembly. Automatic
transmission fluid (ATF) is utilized. An inlet filter (internal)
protects the system from build contamination and potential failure-
grr,crated debris. There would be no need for routine filter re-
placement or oil changes. Provision is made for an external oil
cooler with thermostatic control, though these items are not ex-
pected to be necessary. Adequate cooling should result from the
transmission housing surfaces alone. Cold ambient operation with
01overcooled" oil should not be a problem since high speed journal
bearings are not used and the ATF oil maintains a reasonably low
viscosity at cold temperatures.
4.2.2.7 Vehicle Controls
Drriver controls for the AGT-102 will be the same as the SI
baseline vehicle: a steering wheel, ignition switch, shift lever,
and multipurpose switch (signal lights, dimmer, and wiper control);
acce;e rator and brake pedals. Displays other than speedometer, oil
pressure and alternator have not yet been determined.
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4.2.2.8 Auxiliary Air Pump
No air pump is currently planned with the LPP combustor con-
cept. a starter-driven or accessory-belt driven pump could be
adapted if required for special circumstances such as cold climate
operation with heavy fuels.
4.2.2.9 Engine Cooling
The AGT-102 is designed as a self-cooled power plant. The
bulk of the heat rejection is in the exhaust gas stream. Nnderhood
losses will be comparable to the baseline SI vehicle system. No
radiator, fan, coolant, or pump is required for engine temperature
control.
Localized cooling of the fuel atomizers will be provided by
fuel recirculation and minimal use of compressor discharge air.
4.2.3 Vehicle Accessory Systems
4.2.3.1 Heater
Details of the RPD heater system have not yet been cl-veloped.
However, rather than using a hot gas to water unit adapt, le to a
conventional in-dash heater-defroster unit, the system: developed for
the AGT powertrain will most likely utilize a direct gas-to-air heat
exchanger for reduced weight, cost and electrical load and for
elimination of the antifreeze mixture.
4.2.3.2 Air Conditioner System
The air conditioning system would be conventional except for
changes relating to use of a gas to air reheat system and for the
substitution of pressure for vacuum controls. The compressor is re-
located and driven at a slightly lower speed, offset by improved
condenser effectiveness due to elimination of the radiator. An
electric fan cools the condenser when the compressor is running.
Refrigerant plumbing is arranged such that engine/transmission
repair/replacement can be conducted without system discharge. Air
conditioning controls are the same as the baseline SI system, with
provision to deactivate the compressor clutch during start, accel-
eration, and WOT operation as desired.
4.2.3.3 Power Steering
A conventional power steering system is included with the pump
belt-driven from the reduction gear box accessory shaft.
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4.2.3.4 Power Drakes
Because conventional vacuum-boosted power brakes would require
a separate vacuum supply, the RPD vehicles will probably utilize
very similar hardware but adapted for use with regulated engine air
pressure.
4.3 VEHICLE PERFORMANCE
Table 1 shows the predicted vehicle -performance and Federal Drive
Cycle fuel economy of the RPD compared to the projected 1985 SI vehicle.
The projected fuel economy gain of the ACT at this stage of its
design is 17%. To obtain the 30% program goal, the RPD needs to achieve
36.1 MPG. One approach to improving fuel economy would be to reduce the
performance of the AGT by downsizing to comparable SI vehicle performance
levels. This was examined but did not yield much improvement in fuel
economy because of the increased levels of aerodynamic and mechanical
losses with smaller size and higher speed. Analysis indicates that the
most practicable approach to achieving the goal would be to reduce para-
sitic losses by about 15% and warm-up fuel by about 30%. In calculating
Federal Drive Cycle Fuel economy, 43 percent of the warm-up fuel require-
ment is used in the determination of city cycle mileage.
Design work did not progress far enough to evaluate whether these
reductions could be fully achieved. Optimization of gears, clutches and
bearings was still in progress. Major changes in gear train configura-
tion, clutch requirements and bearing sizes had evolved but the final
configuration of the machine elements was not completed.
Studies had not yet begun with the thermal model to optimize the
engine structure for minimum heat loss and heat storage. However, it is
parent that to achieve a warm-up heat reduction of 30X would require a
.gnifieant reduction in mass of the various hot section components.
The emission targets were (in grams/mile): O.G1 HC, 3.4 CO and
40 NOx. With the LPP dual stage fixed geometry combustor it was pro-
!cted that CO emissions would be under 2.0 grams/mile. HC was expected
be a small fraction of 0.41 grams/mile. It was expected that NOx
iuld be net with diesel fuel (about 0.2 grams/mile), but it was not
.ear whether it could be met with all possible fuels, including unleaded
,soline. The estimate for NOx emissions from diesel fuel assumes atom-
:ation comparable to the NASA high-temperature, ultra-lean combustion
4 referred to in Section 5.1.6.
5.0 POWERTRAIN DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRESS
5.1 BASIC ENGINE
5.1.1 Overall Design
5.1.1.1 Engine Arrangement
The basic engine for the Reference Powertrain Design (R?D) is
a regenerated single rotor gas turbine with centrifugal compressor
and radial inflow turbine (Figures 6. 7, A). The rotor assembly is
supported on a gas bearing located between the turbine rotor and the
compressor impeller. and it is piloted into the output drive pinion
mounted on two ball bearings at the compressor inlet.
Dual rotary regenerators are provided to recover heat From the
turbine exhaust gas. They are mounted on each side of the turbo-
machinery, with their axes perpendicular to the rotor. This symme-
trical arrangement simplifies the ducting and provides balanced flow
passages to and from each regenerator. The flow passages have ample
flow area and are shaped to provide good flow distribution across
the regenerator rotor segments.
The engine uses a lean, premixed prevaporized combustor for
high efficiency and low emissions, with the capability of handling
many types of fuel The can-type combustor is located at the bottom
of the engine, feeding the radial turbine nozzle through a volute.
The engine housing is a simple, two-piece construction, with an
outer steel shell and an inner ceramic housing. The inner housing
is basically a cylinder between the two regenerator rotors, with a
vertical bulkhead between the turbine inlet and exhaust. The rege-
nerator inner seals and turbine shroud are integral parts of the
inner housing. Radial keys on the front flange, where the turbo-
machinery assembly is inserted, locate the turbine shroud axially
and concentrically to the rotor.
The inner housing in inserted into the outer housing through
the regenerator openings. The space between the housings is filled
with insulation. and no bulkhead cooling is required. These factors
minimize hest loss and reduce engine compartment cooling require-
ments.
The turbine section, combustor, inner housing. and regenerator
cores are fabricated from ceramic for high temperature capability
and the potential for low material cost.
5.1.1.2 Compressor Section
The centrifugal compressor described in Section 5.1.4, is based
on a 36 degree backswept impeller, using an aluminum alloy casting
for low inertia and low cost. VIGV's were eliminated in the course
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of	 the	 design.	 The	 impeller	 discharges	 into a parallel-walled
diffuser located between the front and back sections of the compres-
sor	 housing.	 These	 sections	 are	 bolted	 together	 for assembly.
Nineteen triangular diffuser vanes are pinned and/or brazed to the
inlet section, which is cast with deep ribs to minimize deflection
T; and weight.	 The back	 section cont +ins the air bearing and shaft
seals.	 Retention provisions for the ceramic inner housing are a
part of both sections. The front has four cast bosoes that house a
spring retention mechanism and the back section has four precision
71' ground keyways that mate to the inner housing.
An alumintun front housing connects the basic engine to the
drivetrain. It provides the compressor inlet flow passage, supports
the high speed pinion assembly, and houses the reduction gear. A
dead air gap between the air flowpath and high speed pinion support
reduces heat input to the compressor inlet. The flow contour per-
mits space for possible shaft damping.
5.1.1.3 Turbine Section
The turbine section of the RPD is all ceramic. Aeromechanical
details are discussed in Section 5.1.5. The initial turbine inlet
volute and nozzle assembly assumes use of a permanently bonded
multipiece alpha silicon carbide assembly. The combustor enters the
volute tangentially at a 30 degree declination from the engine
centerline with no tilt fore or aft. The volute area decreases
linearly for 360 degrees from the combustor entrance. The nozzle is
full entry with constant section vanes. Nozzle throat size is
controlled at assembly to minimize tolerance requirements and/or
costly machining for flow sizing. This would be achieved initially
through a development discussed under Materials in Section 5.2.1 in
which the nozzle vanes are f ixtured within the flowpath by molyb-
denum pins, so that they are accurately located in place before
bonding of the assembly.
The turbine shroud is machined integral with the ceramic inner
housing, and the volute and nozzle assembly are positioned axially
and radially from a flange on the shroud. An "E" seal ring loads
the nozzle against the flange. During operation, the nozzle and
turbine pressure differentials apply additional loading.
A variety of fabrication techniques are projected for use in
volute and nozzle manufacture, with slip cast constant wall thick-
ness flowpath components being permanently bonded together with
injection molded nozzle vanes.
The ceramic RPD turbine rotor is initially designed for fabri-
cation from injection molded alpha silicon carbide, integral or
permanently bonded from two or more pieces. The bladinq is radial,
with deep scallops in the back face to control thermal gradients and
stress.
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Initial experimental engines would utilize metallic superalloy
components. Of particular concern is development of a ceramic
turbine wheel in time for final vehicle evaluation, although a demon-
stration of program goals would be possible with a metallic wheel
running with maximum turbine inlet temperature reduced to 2100F.
Under such conditions overall performance would be at the low end of
the acceptable band (discussed in Section 5.4), but fuel economy
would be about the same as when running the engine at 2300F maximum
temperature. The flywheel provided for the RPD could be modified to
assure adequate vehicle response with the higher inertia metal
wheel.
5.1.1.4 Combustor Section
The combustor concept for the RPD is a fixed geometry, lean,
premixed, prevaporized MPP) design with all high temperature compo-
nents fabricated from silicon carbide.
This subsystem (described in detail in Section 5.1.6) consists
of a ceramic premixer/prevaporizer with fuel injector, a simple
igniter, and the combustor tube. The function of the premixer/
prevaporizer is to prepare a lean, homogeneous mixture for the reac-
tion zone. A prefilming airblast atomizer is used to obtain homo-
geneity before autoignition, which occurs very rapidly at these high
cycle temperatures. The airblast atomizer will flow all of the
primary zone air to ensure good mixing.
The combustor tube is a well-stirred reactor, convectively
coaled with ample residence time to allow completion of the combus-
tion.
5.1.1.5 Regenerator Section
The dual regenerator cores are made from an aluminum silicate
(AS) matrix with triangular flow passages, wound around a ceramic
hub. The rim section is modified and filled to control stresses and
leakage.
The inner surface of the regenerator core runs directly on the
theta-shaped seal platforms integral with the ceramic inner housing.
The seal platforms are coated for reduced friction and wear, and
finished flat to minimize leakage. The outer surface of the regene-
rator core is sealed by a floating D-shaped rubbing seal, connected
to the regenerator cover by a static seal.
Each regenerator core is housed in a regenerator cover, a
formed sheet steel shell with a welded or brazed flange. The core
is surrounded by compressor discharge air, with the exhaust dischar-
ging through one-half of each core.
The regenerator core is supported on a shaft cantilevered from
the regenerator cover with a graphite bushing to handle drive loads
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at the low (20 RPM maximum) core speed. A ring gear is mounted with
high temperature elastomer to the outer diameter of the core. The
ring gear is driven by a pinion mounted on dry bushings from the
regenerator cover. The pinions and connecting cross shaft are
s"	 driven through a wormgear assembly with chain or belt drive from the
reduction gear.
5.1.1.6 Outer Housing
The outer structure of the engine consists of an outer housing
closed off by regenerator covers, burner cover, and compressor
housing. It is formed of a sheet metal shell with welded or brazed
flanges. It is shaped to withstand compressor discharge pressure
with minimum distortion.
5.1.1.7 Inner Housing
The ceramic inner housing direcrs engine airflow from the
high pressure side of the regenerator into the combustor, through
the turbine, and into the low pressure side of the regenerator. The
housing provides a sealing surface for the regenerator cores and a
bulkhead that separates the high-pressure regenerated air from the
low-pressure turbine exit air. The inner housing is located rela-
tive to the compressor housing by four radial keys at the interface
between these two components; this maintains good control of turbine
rotor tip clearance. Spring loaded retainers, aided by pressure
load when operating, hold the inner housing in place.
The basic geometry of the initial RPD design is a right angle
intersection of two cylinders. This configuration should expedite
manufacturing, control stress and thermal patterns, and allow place-
ment of retention features on the outside surface for assembly and
maintenance. The regenerator flanges are flared in-board to expose
the inner faces of the flanges to high temperature air and thus
reduce thermal gradients, stresses, and deflections.
The inner housing is inserted into the outer housing through
the regenerator openings, and the space between the housings is
filled with insulation. No bulkhead cooling is required, thus re-
ducing heat loss and reducing engine compartment cooling require-
ments.
Candidate ceramics for this component are reaction bonded SiC,
sintered alpha SiC and lithium aluminum silicate (LAS). LAS was
selected for initial experimental engine parts because Corning has
experience with fabrication of similr,ir parts, and also because the
very low thermal expansion of the material essentially eliminates
thermal stress considerations. Its drawbacks are a relatively low
strength (10 ksi level), which results in thicker walls, a high
warm-up mass, and, as with all candidate materials, an uncertain
high volume cost outlook. Dimensional control of critical surfaces
and fits will be obtained, where necessary, by machining the green
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cast parts and/or machining after sintering. Areas of primary
concern are the mating surfaces with the scroll, the four radial
mounting keyslots, the regenerator seal surfaces, and thw turbine
sh: • ud. Close dimensional control of the last item is necessary to
ma'.tain close running clearances.
Due to the relative complexity of the inner housing and scroll,
these components might be assembled from two or more slip cast
and/or injection molded parts that are either bonded or mechanically
joined. Assembly of individual parts would require a compro:.-tise
between design and manufacturing. Choice of bonded or mechanical
joints would depend on the thermal and structural analyses. Tests
with SiC have shown that some joints are as structurally sound a,,s
the parent material. Corning's experience with LAS, however, is that
joining results in structural weakness, and consequently, as de-
scribed in Section 5.1.8, the initial experimental engine unit was
9esigned in one pied.
5.1.1.8 Rotor System
The ceramic turbine rotor requires attachment to a steel shaft.
The primary joining method proposed and researched by Chrysler
Corporation is a molybdenum sleeve inertially welded tc , a 400 series
stainless steel shaft, electromagnetically formed to the ceramic
turbine stub shaft. Axial serrations and a circumferential groove
on the turbine stub shaft were also to be considered for increased
strength. After forming, the displaced metal and contacting ceramic
is loaded radially and axially in bearing. Concentricity control
during joining is critical in that material removal from the shaft
area directly adds to rotating unbalance. For initial experimental
engines with metal wheels, the shaft would be inertially welded
directly.
The compressor impeller assembly is mounted on the turbine
shaft, and the assembly is clamped together by tensioning the tur-
bine quill shaft. The pinion gear has been excluded from the clamp
group to decrease bearing alignment requirements.
An air bearing, 1.375 inch diameter by 1.5 inch long, supports
the rotor, assembly between the turbine rotor and compressor impel-
ler. The bearing is a Mechanical Technology Incorporated design
using three pads with corrugated bump foils and single wrap top
foils.
A typical journal finish of 2 to 6 rms is required. The bear-
ing is press fit into the diffuser and radially located to prevent
shaft static contact at the foil attachment. Cooling air to the
bearing is metered from the compressor backface. The bearing is
discussed further in Section 5.1.9 along with the dynamic analysis.
The compressor end of the rotor is piloted into the output
drive pinion, with a spline coupler for torque transmittal. The
drive pinion is straddle mounted in two 104 size angular contact
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ball bearings for accurate pinion location and low gear noise anti
axial positioning of the compressor and turbine rotors. With an
operating rotational speed of 99,500 rpm, the DN value is approxi-
mately two million. The bearings are presently shown as separate
components assembled onto the pinion; however, future incorporation
of the inner races into the pinion could be a production coot advan-
tage. With either design, the pinion and bearings are preassembled
into a modular unit for installation and service advantages.
A shaft seal prevents oil loss by isolating the pinion area
from the compressor inlet. The seal package is a controlled gap
seal using two carbon seal rings. Compressor discharge guard air is
used between the seal rings, and ample space is provided in this
area to add damping to the shaft, possibly in combination with the
seal package. The seal package is modular for installation and
service advantages.
A second carbon seal ring behind the compressor impeller re-
duces air recirculation, so that the bearing cooling air is also
used effectively for turbine rotor and shaft attachment cooling.
The air bearing greatly simplifies the bearing housing and sealing
system compared to conventional oil lubricated bearings.
5.1.2 Engine Performance
5.1.2.1 Engine Performance Simulation Model
The WRC digital computer engine performance simulation program
is shown schematically in Figure 9.
The program requires that a complete description of each indivi-
dual rotating component be provided in the form of a performance
map. These maps cover the operating range of the component and
define these characteristics at any speed and flow within the engine
operating range. Compressor maps define the pressure ratio and
efficiency as a function of corrected speed and corrected flow rate.
The maps also define the surge and choke limits of operation.
Turbine maps define efficiency and inlet flow parameter as a func-
tion of corrected speed and expanLion ratio. The maps are generated
analytically using methods that have been verified by previous
testing. The simulation program predicts the performance of the
engine at the output shaft for any given set of specified operating
conditions. It also defines the operating pressures and tempera-
tures, mass flow rates, corrected speeds, and other required design
parameters at defined stations throughout the engine flow path. The
program will provide matched gas turbine operating data for speci-
fied inputs of turbine inlet or exhaust temperature, compressor
surge margin, or shaft output power.
The model includes gas leakages, heat losses, pressure losses,
and parasitic power losses, as well as the performance of the indi-
vidual components. Leakage flows may be removed from the cycle
completely (such as an external leak or intentional bleed) or may be
reintroduced to the gas path at another location. The effect of the
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reintra_'uced leakage	 is accounted for by calculating a mixed en-
;, thalpy for the gas at that point. 	 The mixed flow condition is
. calculated by mass averaging the enthalpies of the main stream and
the leakage at the station where the leakage is introduced. Neat
hisses/leakages are calculated by decreasing the temperature of the
rotation that loses heat. 	 As with	 flow path leakage,	 same heat
lealages are lost to the cycle, such as heating of the oil used for
lubrication, while other heat leakages result in a redistribution of
gas and material temperatures within the engine.
	
Other parasitic
losses such as bearing frictional losses, oil pump, alternator, and
reduction gearing, are treated as power extracted from the engine.
Pressure losses for ducting, such as the inlet, exhaust dif-
fuser, burner, and tailpipe, are varied as a function of the square
of the local stream velocity head. The pressure losses for the heat
exchanger are calculated using a coefficient of friction, and there-
f!,ce reflect laminar or turbulent flow conditions. The pressure
''.sses associated with manJfolds that carry flow to and from the
heat exchanger are also included in the pressure losses attributed
to the heat exchanger.
The performance of the regenerator is calculated by a subrou-
tine which uses the heat exchanger geometry as input and calculates
the off-design performance of the heat exchanger. Input items
include frontal areas, hydraulic diameters, length, and flow rates.
Output; parameters are effectivenesses, pressure losses for hot and
cold side, and outlet temperature. The regenerator drive is consi-
dered a parasitic power loss.
5.1.2.2 Engine Performance Analysis
Detailed performance print-outs are contained in Appendix S,
both for the 2300F RPD concept and for a 2100F cycle limited by use
of a metallic wheel. Results of applying this simulation to the
overall powertrain/vehicle system are described in Section 5.4.
The calculated SFC versus horsepower characteristic for the
current RPD is shown on Figure 10. It includes a comparison of two
approaches to controlling idle power. As shown, maintaining temp-
erature and reducing engine speed uses less fuel than holding speed
and reducing trmmperature.
Figure 11 shows the results of an earlier study which included
the option of controlling idle power with variable inlet guide vanes
(VIGV) or controlling with the vehicle brakes. Again, a speed
variation is shown to be the most fuel efficient approach.
The engine performance analysis program was also uasd to deter-
mine engine starter -motor requirements. A curve of engine motoring
as a function of engine speed was calculated and is shown on Figure
12. The 1.5 HP RPD starter motor is shown to be capable of motoring
the engine to 20,000 RPM without light-off. With light-off, the
engine is estimated to self sustain at 30,000 RPM, where starter
cut-off would occur.
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An information flow chart for a dynamic engine simulation was
prepared as a preliminary step in developing the engine transient
`r performance computer model (see Figure 13). The computer model for
transient performance was to use the NASA Navy Engine Program (NNEP)
as its base. This program was obtained from NASA for simulation of
the AGT cycle. The program is operational on the WRC system, ,tieing
able to simulate the AGT at design point, but requires installation
of modified regenerator, heat loss, aid flow leakage routines. The
potential decrease in computer run time and the "creased flexibi-
i l.Lty in going from the current cycle simulation program to NNEP
nake s NNEP a valuable tool for dynamic and off-design simulation
studies.
VIGV performance tradeoff studies were conducted for axial,
radial-axial, and radial VIGV designs. The radial-axial design was
predicted to provide ten percent power augrmentation versus six
percent for the all-axial and two percent for the all-radial. How-
ever, subsequent studies, described in Section 5.4, concluded that
the small performance gain with VIGV's, for an engine which was
already superior in performance with respect to the baseline SI
engine, did not warrant their increased cost and complexity.
5.1.3 Thermal Model
Because of its high temperature operation and mix of ceramic
and metallic parts, the complete engine was computer modeled for
thermal analysis. Studies were conducted to:
1. Evaluate engine soak-back temperatures and the effective-
ness of proposed methods for minimizing temperatures.
2. Provide engine component boundary conditions for stead,—
state and transient heat transfer analyses and for thermal
growth analysis
3. Determine the amount; of heat rejection for the SFC esti-
mate and of heat storage for the warm-up fuel estimate
(cf. Section 5.4.1).
The soak-back problem is a consequence of designing for low SFC
and high specific bower through the use of temperature. After
engine shutdown, the stored heat within the highly insulated ceramic
hot section flows through the shaft system to the cold section.
There are three critical areas. The first is the turbine rotor
attachment, where differential thermal expansion between the metal
sleeve and the ceramic hub could unload the joint such that an
engine start at the critical time may cause separation. The second
is the air bearing, which has a steady-state operating temperature
limit of 1000E and a never-exceed temperature of 120OF (heat treat
effect). The third is the compressor impeller. Without adequate
heat shunting or active cooling, the structural integrity of the
aluminum impeller may be endangered.
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Heat transfer analyses are required to Qvaluate .dresses under
steady-state and transient conditions. For the design of certain
high-streng th ceramic parts, it is critical to minimize thermal
gradients. For metal parts, low thermal gradients are important,
but the first consideration must be to maintain temperature levels
commensurate with material strength. The thermal model provides the
boundary conditions for components throughout the engine as well as
an analytical tool for making local changes for thermal relief.
Besides providing informat i on for stress analysis, the thermal
model also provides running cleerance • data. Differential growth of
the static and the rotating parts will result in either a closure or
an opening of the cold clearances. Since running clearances have a
significant impact on engine performance, growth studies based on
the thermal model temperatures will set the minimum cold clearances,
axial and radial, to accommodate expected operating extremes and
ambient temperatures.
Heat rejection is of two forms. The first is ambient heat loss
from engine exterior surfaces. This lose represents a direct cycle
penalty in terms of SFC. The thermal model identifies the magnitude
of this external heat loss and guides the selection of insulp-lon
types and thicknesses for optimum performance. The second form of
heat rejection occurs within the engine itself. For example, heat
flow from the ceramic inner housing to the compressor outlet will
reduce cycle efficiency and increase SPC.
All significant engine components are included in the finite
element model. Figures 14 through 16 detail the element network. A
finer mesh was used on the rotor system components than other areas.
Sufficient detail was included such as tiebolt spacers to increase
the accuracy of the critical soakback results. Special attention
was paid to closely approximate the actual mts g, of the individual
ccutponents.
Superimposed onto the geometric element network is a fluid
network. Since the internal fluids (air and oil) undergo conside-
rable temperature change during soakback and have a pronounced
influence on the calculated temperatures, the only analytical app-
roach to accurately predict engine thermal behavior after shutdown
is to use a full fluid analysis. In the analysis of steady-state
operation the fluid elements were linked one to another and the
velocities established from the engine mass flow rate. The fluid
elements are actually boundaries whose temperature changes depend on
heat transfer to or from the flow passage or adjacent structure.
Heat generation applied to the appropriate fluid elements simulates
compressor work, combustor temperature rise, turbine work, and
bearing power losses.
Depending on the engine component and the local aerothenuo-
dynamic conditions, heat transfer coefficients were estimated from
the following types of models: modified duct, modified flat plate
impingement, cylinder in cross flow, non-luminous gas radiation,
abrupt expansion, rotating disk, rotating cylinder and hot-structure
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surface-to-surface radiation. Free convection was to be used after
shutdown. Heat extraction during rundown was to be included in the
analysis.
At the time of program close-out, the geometric porti-on of the
thermal model as described had been assembled. The boundary con-
ditione input was approximately 50 percent complete. The computer
program had been debugged for limited boundary c-n41tions. The
basic planni4 analyses includeds
a. Steady-state at full and part power.
b. Transient from idle to full power.
C. Shutdown from part power and soak.
After the basic analyses were completed and key element tempera-
tures were defined, design alternatives to solve soak-back problems
were to be explored. They included:
a. Passive cooling of the shaft system through natural con-
vection to ambient air via both the shaft and bearing
support section of the compressor housing.
b. Active cooling using forced air or oil.
C. Selection of component materials to withstand soak-back
temperatures.
In support of the thermal model, testing was performed on an
air bearing test rig to determine the heat transfer coefficient
across the foils of the air bearing.
Figure 17 shows a schematic of the test set-up along with
plots of test results and analyses. Figure 18 is a close-up view of
the encapsulated simulated air bearing. Heat source for the test
was supplied by two 500 watt quartz lamps controlled by a variable
power supply.
The experimental shaft temperatures were computed on a CINDA
thermal model of the fixture. The heat transfer coefficient across
the foils in the model was then adjusted until the bearing cartridge
model temperatures agreed with experimental temperatures. The heat
transfer coefficient was determined to be 43 BTU/hr/ft /0F. In an
air gap of the same width as the gap cross the foils, the coeffic-
ient was calculated to be 28 BTU/hr/ft /0F.
5.1.4 Compressor
The compressor activity consisted of defining the flowpoth,
configuring variable inlet guide vanes and the blades for the im-
peller, and estimating the performance characteristics. In general,
the methodology followed procedures common in compressor design.
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Unique to this compressor, however, was the plan to examine the
design of the VIGV system and its integration with the impeller
blade leading edge. Although it was ultimately decided not to
utilize the VIGV system in the RPD, the analysis is summarized in
this section because of the un ,^ queness of the effort undertaken and
the results obtained. At the time of program close-out, the non-
VIGV impeller blade shape def aition had just begun.
5.1.4.1 Design Objectives
The original compressor design was based on the following
requirements:
Impeller. Design suitable for high production rate cast-
ing in aluminum with minimum cleanup.
Roller shroud. Running clearances appropriate to mass
production.
*	 Diffuser. Suitable for one-piece casting, a brazod assem-
bly, or combination.
•	 Inlet Guide Vanes. Suitable for massproduction assembly,
movable between +600 to -300.
The compressor 100 percent corrected speed design point was:
Corrected Flow, Wff/a r 0.6459 lbm/sec.
Pressure Ratio (T-T), 4.260
Zero Inlet Swirl.
The compressor was designed to be operated with as much pre-
whirl as possible at 100 percent corrected speed in order to gain
maximum pressure rat i te and flow augmentation for vehicle accelera-
tion. At the same ti ., design requirements included stable opera-
tion at match TIT down to 50 percent speed, and compatibility with
high positive VIGV prewhirl for reducing pressure ratio and flow at
idle power, while maintaining efficiency.
5.1.4.2 Centrifugal Compressor Design System
The WRC centrifugal compressor design system consists of a
series of linked computer programs leading from preliminary design
to tooling drawings.
Preliminary Design - During preliminary design, decisions are made
for values of the importAnt parameters in the detailed segment of
the aerodynamic design. gram the preliminary design computer pro-
gram, key parameters are examined by empirically based models for
each of the compressor components in the program. This results in
x
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identification of the best compressor for a given application at a
chosen design point based on cycle requirements at full and part
speed. The program was modified by the addition of inlet swirl
angle input capability to assist in evaluation of the effect of
swirl on various parameters.
Models for the various compressor design parameters have been
matched to actual centrifugal compressor test data. For instance,
the impeller efficiency routine uses loss models of Galvas (Refer-
ence V along with others developed at WRC which are adjusted
through the use of fixed multipliers to match all available impeller
test data over a broad range of flows and pressure ratios. Radial
diffuser modeling is done through test data based correlations based
primarily on Runstadler's data (Reference 2).
The preliminary design program supports trade-off and parame-
tric studies leading to selection of the optimum number of impeller
blades and diffuser vanes, and determination of the preliminary
eiffuser flowpath and maximum radius requirement. Parameters exa-
mined included shroud relative velocity ratio, inducer tip relati•re
Mach number, hub/tip radius ratio, impeller inertia, compressor exit
conditions, and vaned diffuser inlet conditions.
Impeller Aero Design Program - The aerodynamic analysis used is of
the axisymmetric, compressible, inviscid, radial equilibrium type.
The program interfaces with a blade generator that uses the inter-
section in space of the calculation station lines and the stream-
lines, to generate the geometric blade definition having the speci-
fied thickness distributions, incidence and deviation. Pressure and
suction surface Mach number and interim blade geometry are type-
writer plotted for each program pass to support rapid development of
the flowpath, blading, and energy addition parameters. Output
includes data files for direct input to the MASTRAN stress analysis
program, permitting rapid but detailed stress and vibratory analyses
of preliminary impellers.
Radial Diffuser Program - Radial diffuser design is conducted (based
upon the preliminary design_ results) by use of the Stanitz vaneless
space analysis (Reference 3) mnd a vaned diffuser computer program
which uses vane meanline metal angle and thickness to generate the
vane shape to a diffuser area ratio and length to inlet-width bet-
ween vanes ratio selected from the Runstadler data (Reference 2).
Off Design Analysis - A number of published an3 WRC experimental
compressor maps were available for machines of the 4:1 pressure
ratio class. These m&ps were combined to produce the predicted zero
inlet swirl map. In addition, compressor maps for impellers with
variable inlet guide vanes were also available to provide a basis
for the compressor predicted performance with variable IGVs.
The following sections outline the work performed and the
results obtained for the preliminary design, for the aerodynamic
analysis of the blading of the impeller and the VIGV, and for the
estimates of compressor performance characteristics.
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5.1.4.3 Preliminary Design Analysis
Approach - The preliminary design phase considered the use of three
VIGV flowpath configurations. These flowpaths were pure axial, pure
radial, and a combination of axial and radial, called semi-axial.
The prime candidate was the VIGV in an axial flowpath since
more data on that flowpath type is available. It also gives mechan-
ically simpler VIGV installation. The semi-axial VIGV configuration
showed promise based on detailed flowpath studies. Both configura-
tions were analyzed in detail and the . advantages and disadvantages
of each configuration determined. It also became obvious that even
with common rotor inlet and exit coordinates, identical impeller
blading could not br, used for both configurations since different
inducer inlet flow profiles existed as a result of the differences
in inlet swirl and flowpath. Thus, each VIGV flowpath and impeller
configuration had to be designed as an integrated system. It was
determined, however, that a pure radial inlet and VIGV configuration
could use the impeller from the semi-axial configuration without
significant compromise. This meant that design effort on the two
selected VIGV configurations did not preclude possible testing of a
radial VIGV inlet with the .'impeller design for the semi-axial VIGV.
Preliminary Impeller Design - The compressor selected is a single-
stage, backswept centrifugal compressor. The design is based on
requirements for a highly efficient stage that possesses broad
operating range, low inertia, and mass producibility. The resultant
design was the product of the combined experience of both the Chry-
sler and WRC compressor design teams.
The compressor rotational speed was selected to optimize both
compressor and• turbine efficiency while maintaining acceptable
levels of shaft inertia and disk stress. A low hub-to-tip ratio was
selected to minimize disk inertia and impeller shroud inlet relative
Mach number, thus providing maximum opportunity for high speed
compressor augmentation through the VIGV. Impeller shroud diffusion
ratio (inducer exit relative velocity divided by inlet shroud rela-
tive velocity) was set at 0.55. This value has proven to be a good
preliminary design criterion based on previously successful develop-
ment work, Impeller backsweep angle was specified to be about 360
in an effort to minimize inertia while still retaining broad opera-
ting range and high levels of efficiency in a region that is well
removed from the compressor surge line.
Resultant impeller preliminary design parameters became:
AXIAL INLET	 SEMI-AXIAL
FLOWPATH	 INLET FLOWPATH
Inlet Shroud Blade Angle 	 61.280
	
59.380
Exit Absolute Mach No.	 0.975
	
0.991
Exit Relative Mach No.	 0.456	 0.485
Exit Relative Flow Angle	 48.20
	
44.50
Impeller Efficiency (T-T)
	
0.883
	
0.883
Impeller OT/T	 0.64	 0.64
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AI-.let0.490"	 0.490"
P	
Inlet Rip	 1.125"	 1.125"
Exit R
ii	 1.9594"	 1.9594"
	Exit blade
	 width	 0.1486"	 0.1486"
VIGV Concept Assessment - Use of VIGV°s with centrifugal impellers
has typically been with axial inlet flowpathe where a major loss-
prod-ticing mechanism at large flap deflections would be the increa-
sing gap between the flap and the cylindrical hub flowpath surface.
Hub region air turning would also reach a limit because of this gap.
In addition, cascade auction surface pressure loading at large flap
deflection would contribute to large pressure losses and air turning
limitations. Large wakes from partly-separated flaps flowing into a
close-proximity inducer would produce a distortion pattern that
could excite inducer vibratory modes. It was therefore felt that
design improvements could be made.
The intended approach to improving the performance of VIGV in
an axial flowpath is summarized as follows:
* Use increased cascade solidity and flowpath convergence
(probably on OD) to minimize cascade loading and thereby
improve pressure losses and turning.
* Use through-the-blade radial equilibrium streamline analy-
sis to support vane profile selection and for prediction
of local streamline choke.
	
*	 Displace flapped VIGV upstream of impeller to allow wake
dissipation to the maximum extent possible.
* Consider the possibility o` articulating the VIGV leading
edge as well as the flap in order to better match the
cascade to minimum loss incidence at large flap angles.
* Produce a VIGV radial swirl distribution (more swirl at
the hub than the tip) tailored to properly match inducer
incidence requirements as computed by radial equilibrium
analysis with a itropy gradients.
* Be realistic in the estimation of VIGV pressure losses
since they affect impeller performance and overall com-
pressor efficiency, pressure ratio, and choke margin.
Figure 19 shows the tentative axial inlet flc.path. Table 2 summar•-
izcs the advantages and disadvantages of this flowpath.
The installation of VIGV in a semi-axial flowpath is shown in
Figure 20. The use of spherical flowpath surfaces produces a con-
stant endwall clearance at all flap deflections. This feature
should improve pressure loss and turning performance and permit
larger flap deflections. The VIGV are in a lower Mach number region
of the flowpath which should reduce pressure losses at all flap
M
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deflections and delay cascade choking at high flap deflections.
Flowpath area convergence through the VIGV is obtained at constant
passage height due to the reduction in mean flowpath radius.
Through conservation of angular momentum, the tangential velo-
city and swirl angle increase as the streamline radius decreases.
The primary design risk involves increased changes for inlet flow
separation due to flowpath curvatures. Additional analysis of this
problem is required using viscous flow computational techniques.
Experimental work must ultimately validate the computational model
of the complex flow field of this curved, inward-flowing annulus
with swirl. Table 3 summarizes the semi-axial VIGV inlet approach.
The pure radial location of the VIGV eliminates the require-
ments for spherical surfaces at the flap location since the VIGV
would lie between parallel plane surfaces. A shorter overall com-
pressor flowpath results, but the flowpath curvature near the in-
ducer inlet would be more severe than that of the semi-axial design
case. Figure 21 shows a preliminary version of the radial inlet
flowpath. Because a radial VIGV can be designed to produce the same
inducer inlet swirl pattern as a semi-axial VIGV, it can be consid-
ered as a special case of the semi-axial flowpath. Since only two
compressor rig variants were to be built and tested, the radial
flowpath was dropped in favor of the axial and semi-axial designs.
Table 4 summarizes the radial VIGV flowpath design advantages and
disadvantages.
5.1.4.4 Performance Projections
Figures 22 and 23 show the predicted performance of the basic
compressor as designed for no inlet guide vanes. The performance
represents production hardware expectations following a limited
development effort with current state-of-the-art design techniques.
Figures 24 and 25 show the predicted performance of the com-
pressor designed for variable inlet guide vanes and an axial inlet
flowpath. The 100 and 50 percent speed lines are shown with thq
VIGV in the zero swirl position and the positions estimated to
produce the maximum augmentation at full speed and maximum deaug-
men.tation at idle speed (50 percent). The estimated pressure losses
of the VIGV cascade have been applied to these performance maps.
Inlet guide vane losses based on those published by Serovy (Refer-
ence 6) and the experience of Chrysler (Reference 10) have been used
for this estimate, although losses may be reduced by further deve-
lopment.
Design analysis of the semi-axial inlet compressor with vari-
able inlet guide vanes was also completed and performance maps
generated. These maps also represent production-type cast rotor
hardware with production tolerances and clearances, following a
modest compressor development program. Figure 26 shows the 100
percent speed line with 0, -20, -30, and -40 degree flap settings.
The dashed line shows the estimated performance of the axial inlet
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G^ flowpath design from Figure 24. The semi-axial inlet design is
considered to be potentially supetrior to the axial inlet design in
performance because:
*	 The VIGV is in a lower Mach location, resulting in reduced
pressure lossev.
* The spherical endwalls produce a constant, minimum endwall
clearance which reduces endwall losses and turbulence.
*	 The flowpath converges in area through the vanes, reducing
pressure losses and wakes.
* The swirl angle produced by the vanes is amplified due to the
radius change between the vanes and the inducer inlet, thus
producing the required swirl at lower flap angles.
Experimental data, of course, will be required in order to verify:
*	 VIGV turning correlations
*	 VIGV loss; predictions
*	 VIGV and inlet aerodynamic blockage assumptions, and
*	 Swirl augmentation predictions and flow performance of the
curved inlet.
Figure 27 shows the estimated performance of the semi-axial
inlet configuration compressor at 50 percent corrected speed and +55
degree flap angle. The results of the axial inlet design perfor-
mance prediction are overplotted for comparison. Additional reduc-
tion in Clow is obtained at the same VIGV angle with the VIGV in the
semi-axial flowpath due to reduced deviation and the positive effects
of swirl augmentation. Deviation is the difference between the VIGV
exit air angle and the flap angle.
5.1.4.5 Impeller/IGV Design
In order to begin the design analysis, an optimum zero swirl
impeller was generated to match the preliminary design criteria for
both the axial and semi-axial flowpaths.
Number of Blades	 26 (13 main, 13 split-
ter)
Impeller Exit Deviation Angle 	 8.60
Inlet Aero Blockage Factor 	 0.96
Impeller Exit Blockage Factor 	 0.90
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Impeller Inlet Tip Radius
Impeller Exit Average Blade Angle
Impeller Efficiency
Impeller Total Pressure Ratio
Impeller Inlet. Tip Relative Flow Angle
Absolute flow angle
Relative Inlet Shroud Mach No.
Shroud Relative Velocity Ratio W2/W1
1.125 in.
400 Axial Flowpath
36.50 Semi-axial Flow-
path
0.883
4.839
620 Axial Flowp4th
59.40 Semi-Axial
71.80 Axial
1.04 Axial
1.00 Semi-Axial
0.55 Axial
0.57 Semi-Axial
Blading thickness appropriate to minimum castability in aluminum
was used, 0.050 inch at the inlet hub, and 0.020 inch at the inlet
tip.
The design was biased toward increased choke margin bys
*	 Limiting inlet ,shroud relative flow angle
*	 Larger than normal inlet hub/shroud radius ratio
*	 Lower inlet shroud relative Mach number
*	 Control of inlet blade passage shape by careful specific-
ation of angular momentum (energy addition, RV U)
*	 Minimizing number of inducer blades
Through adjustment of the impeller flowpath and rate of stream-
line energy addition (RV U), a satisfactory preliminary impeller was
generated for both the axial and semi-axial inlet flowpaths. This
blading, designed for free entry incidence, was fixed and the design
point choke margin documented for each streamline. In order to
estimate the range of incidence through which the impeller would be
expected to operate without massive inducer stall, it was assumed
that the impeller could operate at the predicted compressor map
stall line down to 50 percent corrected speed, the selected idle
speed. The inducer incidence and choke margin at various operating
points were determined by running the compressor aero program at
fixed preliminary blade geometry and streamline loss characteristic
using the speeds and flows of the selected map operating points.
Program runs were made at 50, 90, 100, and 110 percent speed for
surge, operating line, and choke flow conditions.
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VIGV Swirl Optimization - At 100 percent corrected speed, various
combinations of average swirl le°iel, radial swirl patterns, and aug-
mented flow values (flows grea l;er than the zero swirl compressor
design flow at 100 percent speed) were evaluated in the aero design
program using the fixed preliminary blade geometry. The goal was to
closely match the design inducer radial incidence patterns while
preserving choke margin, thereby determining the optimum swirl
pattern to maintain satisfactory incidence, as well as to predict
the additional flow which the inducer would pass. The VIGV passages
were monitored to preclude VIGV choking prior to inducer choke. The
resultant compressor flow, pressure ratio, and efficiency provided a
point on the 100 percent speed augmented compressor map. By reduc-
ing flown at the augmented flap setting until impeller surge inci-
dence was obtained, the surge point for the augmented conditions was
estimated. The estimated radial pressure losses of the flapped VIGV
were included in the augmented performance prediction. This system
of estimating VIGV augmented compressor performance using design
point analytical programs is only an analytical approach, and must
be verified and updated with experimental data.
Axial V7GV - The desired swirl pattern for 100 percent corrected
speed is shown in Figure 29. The resulting flap _ngle was -37
degrees. It was based on rate of change of loss coefficient versus
flap angle from Figure 29 and passage choking considerations. The
radial variation of loss coefficient initially selected for the flap
was based on the Serovy data correlation of Figure 29. However,
since the VIGV configuration resembled the Chrysler design of Refer-
ence 10, the Chrysler loss data was used and is reflected in the
increase of predicted loss coefficients shown in Figure 28. Figure
30 shows a comparison of the two sets of loss data. While it was
felt that an improved VIGV with low pressure losses could be de-
signed even in the axial inlet flowpath, performance prediction data
was based on best available experimental data.
With the VIGV tentatively designed for the 100 percent correc-
ted speed augmentation conditions, the performance evaluation was
made at 50 percent speed and maximum deaugmentation. At the low
corrected flows compatible with 50 percent corrected speed (Figure
25), VIGV passage choke was not a factor, and even with the substan-
tial pressure loss coefficients compatible with large flap deflec-
tion angles, the absolute level of VIGV pressure loss was small. A
55 degree flap angle was selected for design analysis, contingent on
validation during rig testing. The resulting swirl angle (Figure
28), was used to determine the compressor performance effect.
The resulting inducer incidence at 50 and 100 percent speed
with the VIGV set to the appropriate position is indicated in Figure
31 with a dashed line. The average incidence at 100 percent speed
augmented is greater than that for 100 percent speed with zero VIGV
swirl in ordEr to produce the additional impeller work necessary to
attain the augmented pressure ratio at the increased compressor
flow. The inability to obtain good hub VIGV turning because of the
endwall gap is part of the reason that the inducer incidence near
the hub is larger Vian for the zero swirl angle values at 100 per-
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acent speed, as shown in Figure 31. Figure 32 shows the resultant in-
;, ducer choke margin (dashed line) for the 100 percent speed augmented
operating line conditions. Impeller tip region choke margin is in-
creased compared to the zero swirl case because of the additional
work in the inducer due to the increased incidence.
After the determination of the apparent optimum swirl for 100%
speed augmentation, the VIGV cascade was selected which would produce
that swirl, and VIGV pressure loss coefficients reestimated. The
preliminary axial inlet VIGV design is shown in Figure 33. Rased on
a stress and critical speed analysis of the preliminary impeller,
the number of acceptable VIGVs was dstablished at fewer than 12 or
more than 22 vanes. The philosophy was to keep the VIGV chord length
enough so that minimum vane thicknesses were appropriate to manufac-
turing tolerances, but small enough so that the inducer was several
chord lengths downstream in order to minimize vane wake effects.
For the axial inlet flowpath confib%sration, eleven vanes were
selected, as shown in Figure 33. Since the VIGV flap was required to
turn the flow in both directions from axial, a zero-cambered sym-
metrical NACA 63-series airfoil was tentatively selected. This
bladeform is commonly utilized for VIGV, and several published design
and test reports are available (References 7, 8, and 11), including
one employing a flapped configuration (Reference 7). The flap effec-
tiveness factor (FEF) of 1.0 was for a movable flap length equal to
70 percent VIGV chord (identical to Serovy's design, Reference 6),
and permitted use of Carter's rule-type turning correlation of Figure
34. The circular arc meanline curve was the beat fit for the Serovy-
type flap data. If the movable VIGV flap were to become zero in
length, the air would not be deflected at all, hence an FEF value of
zero. A linear relationship between the FEF values of 1.0 and 0.0
was assumed for Figure 33. For the axial inlet flowpath configura-
tion, a further reduction in air turning was assumed to account for
the effects of the large hub endwall-flap clearance (Figure 28).
Semi-Axial VIGV - The design approach for the semi-axial inlet flow-
path VIGV and impeller followed the same pattern as for the axial in-
let flowpath configuration, although the design effort was not as far
along at the time of project close-out. Twenty-three vanes were se-
lected and design pressure losses were based on Serovy's (Reference
6) mid and tip data (Figure 29), since no large huh, endwall clear-
ance existed.
The effect of the various VIGV angles on impeller incidence is
shown by the dashed lines in Figure 35. The effect on choke margin
is shown by the dashed lines in Figure 36. The predicted flow angles
and loss coefficients are shown in Figure 37.
5.1.4.6 VIGV Assessment
Shortly before termination of the program it was decided that
VIGVs would not be included in the RPD design. The performance gain
to be expected, based on the analysis completed did not appear to be
sufficient to warrant the added cost and complexity of using VIGVs.
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3.1.5 Turbine
The turbine system for the AGT-102 consists of an inlet scroll,
inlet nozzle, radial inflow turbine, and an exhaust diffuser. The
turbine was designed with several key features in mind while keeping
within structural, packaging, and material constraints. All turbine
system components were designed for ceramic, materials. The inlet
scroll was designed to fit within the regenerator high pressure
outlet cavity without presenting any major flow distortion to the
regenerator, while providing sufficient flow area from the combustor
to the inlet nozzle. The nozzle wag optimized for the thickness
requirements► of ceramic materials.
The radial inflow turbine was designed to achiev,a peak effi-
ciencies at 80 percent speed while still maintaining the power and
flow requirements at the 100 percent speed point. This design point
selection was chosen to provide the highest overall operating effi-
ciencies over the range of normal engine operating speeds. The
rotor design was optimized within the constraints as defined by the
requirements for thick root blading for the ceramic materials,
extensive backface disk scalloping, low rotor hub diameter, and the
specification of radial blade elements. Bore holes are shown, but
would be eliminated to reduce hub stresses if permitted by the
ceramic fabrication process. The 80 percent speed point was de-
signed with near zero exit swirl, to balance the magnitude of exit
swirl at idle and maximum speed points. The exhaust diffuser fea-
tured a 2:1 area ratio and is a conical type.
The design requirements frir the turbine at 100 percent speed
are shown in Table 5. It is designed to operate close to the opti-
mum values of specific speed and the blade-jet speed ratio param-
eters, thus insuring the 'likelihood of attaining the predicted
performance goals.
Electromagnetic forming was to be the primary approach for
attaching the ceramic rotor to the gas generator shaft.. The com-
plete assembly would consist of a metallic sleeve electromagne-
tically formed around the ceramic rotor stub shaft which would, in
turn, be inertia welded to the gas generator shaft. This attachment
method offers the greatest potential for both early demonstration
and eventual high volume production.
5.1.5.1 Preliminary Design
The WRC design system for radial turbines combines the avail-
able literature and data in the industry, in a4dition to in-house
developed or refined correlations, studies, and computer programs to
form a comprehensive basa of design techniques from the irelimi.nary
design stages to the design of templates needed for manufacturing.
Inlet Scroll - The inlet scroll was designed as a single piece
ceramic part (Figure 38). The scroll cross-section was constrained
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at *he combustor exit to minimize the radius and allow sufficient
flow area leaving the regenerator. A simple constant change in
effective area was maintained with duct flowpath length. This
provides a uniform inlet velocity and pressure at all inlets to the
nozzle vanes.
Nozzle - The preliminary design for the nozzle was based on a radial
inlet and an exit vane angle of 76 degreen. The inlet angle will
change from radimi, when the inlet scroll design is finalized. The
exit angle selected was the optimum value based on turbine specific
speed :correlations. The number of nozzle vanes chosen (19) held the
nozzle aerodynamic loading to a moderate level. A smooth Area
schedule was specified through the nozzle channel to help maintain
uniform acceleration along the blade surfaces while minimizing
diffusion.
Rotor Preliminary Design - The preliminary rotor design took a
number of important factors into consideration. Inputs from the
various related groups (e.g., performance, stress, and dynamics)
were used to establish the general characteristics required for the
rotor. Early in the design work it became clear that the stress
requirements of the rotor and disk would have the primary influence
on the design.
A study was performed to compare three rotor designs with tip
speeds of 2158, 2220, and 2300 fps. Initially the optimum value was
2300 fps as indicated by specific speed correlations. The 2158 fps
version best met initial stress level targets but proved to have an
unacceptable efficiency penalty. The 2300 fps version had excessive
stress levels. The 2220 fps version was configured with acceptable
stress levels and even higher efficiencies at the low-end speed
range compared to the 2300 fps version. The higher low-speed effi-
ciency was the result of matching this stage at the 80 percent speed
point. Figure 39 shows performance comparisons.
The blade thickness and disk profile were established where the
maximum blade stress was approximately the same as that of the disk.
Stress levels of 26 ksi were obtained for both locations when using
a solid disk for the 2220 fps tip speed.
This was considered a reasonable stress level for the prelimi-
nary design, based on the average strength of 66.6 ksi and Weibull
modulus at 6.7 (Section 5.2.1.1).
The number of rotor blades selected was a compromise between
high aerodynamic blade loading and the structiral concern for exces-
sive disk stress levels. Twelve blades were eventually chosen as
opposed to fourteen, which would be the number chosen from the
Stanitz slip factor criterion. The use of splitter blades to reduce
inlet loading levels was not mechanically possible due the backface
disk scalloping requirements. Their effect on performance improve-
ment is, in any case, somewhat suspect. In one study conducted by
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NASA (Reference 1), it was concluded that the losses incurred in the
use of splitter blades from additional blade surface friction were
offset by the losses incurred from excessive loading levels without
splitter blades. Thus, performance levels with or without splitters
proved nearly the same.
Obtaining balance in the blade and disk stress levels resulted
in a rotor design with extensive backface disk scalloping and a low
rotor exit hub diameter. It has been observed in the large majority
of experimental studies performed (References 2, 3, 4, and 5) that
the additional clearance losses associated with scalloping are
balanced by the reduction in disk windage losses. Little, if any,
efficiency loss is therefore expected to result. The effect of low
rotor exit hub diameter on turbine performance is a relatively high
blade surface diffusion rate. An increased hub diameter, however,
results in higher exit passage velocities, and thus, poorer diffuser
performance. The hub diameter was chosen to balance both concerns.
Radial blade elements were specified in the rotor design to
minimize blade bending stresses. This "no lean" condition restricts
the degree of freedom in specifying the flow characteristics of the
rotor in the radial direction.
Design Point Velocity Triangles - The predicted velocity triangles
at 100 percent speed for the hub, mean, and tip streamlines are
shown in Figure 40. Good rotor reaction can be observed at all
stations. The rotor exit swirl is moderately high in backspin ran-
ging from approximately -16 degrees at the hub to -26 degrees at the
tip. The amount of swirl specified was the result of careful con-
sideration in matching the swirl schedule at the different operating
speeds with the exhaust diffuser performance. Table 6 shows a
summary of the rotor and nozzle design parameters.
5.1.5.2 Rotor Geometric and Aerodynamic Design
x
The preliminary design of the system established the basic
dimensional requirements for the rotor. From this point, a rotor
flowpath contour is then generated using superellipse curve fitting.
The flowpath contour is divided into equally-spaced meridional
calculation stations as shown in Figure 41. Initial estimates are
made on the blade thickness and blade angle distrib ►itions. In the
case of the former, a polynomial expression with a high taper ratio
was used to describe the thickness contour. The use of a thick root
section tapering rapidly to thin shroud sections keeps centrifugal
blade stresses to a minimum. The blade thickness and angle distri-
butions used are shown ir. Figures 42 and 43. The blade coordinate
data are also automatically generated in such a form as to allow
direct input into stress analysis programs.
The aero analysis program used is essentially a modification of
the program used for centrifugal impellers. It is described in
Section 5.1.4 for the compressor design.
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The results of the aero analysis at the 100 percent speed point
for the huts, mean, and shroud streamlines are shown in Figures 44,
45,	 and 46, respectively. 	 In general, the analysis indicates rea-
sonable blade loadings at all stations.	 The established criterion
for blade loadings (uniformly increasing mid-channel velocities and
i; minimum blade surface diffusion)	 have been met for the most part.
Moderately high loading at the rotor inlet is unavoidable because of
the stress requirement for a relatively small number of blades.	 The
inlet loading, however, is within the levels observed in previously
designed radial turbines in the industry (most notably Reference 6).
There is also a moderate amount of auction surface diffusion at the
z
hub streamline which, as earlier explained, is due to the low exit
rotor hub diameter dictated by stress considerations.
5.1.5.3 Exhaust Diffuser
A conical -type diffuser with an LJD of 1.433 and an area ratio
of 2:1 was designed for the turbine exit (Figure 47). The diffuser
length was set by packaging constraints. The area ratio selected
was one which would offer the maximum average pressure recovery
attainable within the range of varying flowfield conditions observed
at different operating speeds. Conditions of inlet swirl, bl .>ckage,
velocities, and rotor exit geometries were considered in the selec-
tion of area ratio. The diffuser serves to minimize flow distor-
tions into the re;enerators by keeping velocity levels within the
feed cavity as low as possible.
5.1.5.4 Performance Projections
The performance of the radial inflow turbine was designed to
achieve the good part-load efficiency desired in automotive applica-
tions while still maintaining adequate performance for maximum rat^id
power. The predicted turbine performance is shown in Figure 48 as
efficiency and flow parameter versus pressure ratio. At the 50. 80
and 100 percent design speed points, the predicted turbine total-
to-total efficiencies are approximately 81.9, 87 . 7 and 87.6 percent,
respectively. The turbine was designed to be m ,)st efficient at the
80 percent speed point. This approach had the effect of minimizing
exit swirl at points below and above the target speed, as can be
seen in Figure 49. The swirl levels are +30 degrees at 50 percent
speed, -6 degrees at 80 percent speed, and -20 degrees at 100 per-
cent speed.
5.1.5.5 Aerodynamic Design Status
a. Rotor - Design is essentially complete. Rotor blade z-sec-
tions and r-sections have been generated.
b. Nozzle - Preliminary airfoil design complete. Nozzle
radial inlet could change slightly depending upon further
analysis of scroll flow characterisitcs. Number of noz-
zles also subject to change pending results from further
dynamic analyses.
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c. Scrollsoll - Scroll design is complete, and has been submitted
for vendor's final ceramic fabrication technique and
quotation.
d. Diffuser - Design is complete. Alternate types of dif-
fuser proposed (e.g., radial and hybrid) have not been
studied.
5.1.5.6 Turbine Rotor Mechanical Analysis
The design requirements for the ceramic turbine rotor are a
turbine inlet temperature (TIT) of 230OF and an operating speed of
99,500 rpm. The ceramic material assumed is alpha silicon carbide.
The design requirements for the uncooled metal turbine rotor are a
1IT of 210OF and an operating speed of 99,500 rpm. The metal tur-
bine rotor is cast MAR-M 247.
Both turbine designs were investigated with the aid of finite
element analysis. A heat transfer analysis and a structural anal-
ysis were performed on each design. The details and results of
these analyses are described in this section.
Turbine Rotor Heat Transfer Analysis - A 2-D finite element model
and the ANSYS computer code were used to determine the operating
tempera tires of the ceramic turbine ONeel in a steady-state 230OF
TIT environment. The model is axisymutric, so the blade element
material properties have to ►tee scaled to account for the thickness
of the blades.
Heat transfer coefficients and bulk temperatures were applied
as boundary conditions to the model, using the exhaust gas tempera-
ture and compressor discharge temperature (CL)T) obtained from per-
formance data. The convection coefficients for the gas path ele-
ments were based on channel theory. Since the model is axisym-
metric, these coefficients are modified to account for actual gas
path surfaces. The convection coefficients on the faces of the hub
are based on free convection from a rotating disk.
The turbine rotor temperature distribution resulting from the
heat transfer analysis is shown with isothermal lines in Figure 50.
Note the effect of air bearing cooling air which discharges on the
backface of the hub.
The heat transfer analysis for the metal turbine rotor was also
performed using a 2-D finite element model and the ANSYS computer
code. The model is axisymme tric as in the ceramic turbine analysis,
so the blade element conductivities are scaled to reflect the blade
thicknesses.
Convection coefficients and bulk temperatures for a 2100P TIT
steady-state condition are applied to the model as boundary condi-
tions. The heat transfer coefficients are determined in the same
manner as those for the ceramic turbine.
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1The resulting rotor temperatures are given in Figure 51 as
lines of constant temperature.
Turbine Rotor Stress Analvsis - The 2-D finite element model of the
ceramic turbine rotor used in the heat transfer analysis was used in
the stress analysis.
	
A plane stress element with thickness input
was used for the blades.	 This element provides a reasonable stress
r picture of the blade and was used to determine a preliminary thick-
ness	 distribution	 (Figure	 52).	 This	 element	 also	 simulates	 the
centrifugal load of the blades on the hub.
The temperatures determined 	 in the preceeding heat transfer
analysis are used in the stress analysis.
	
Maximum speed centrifugal
and thermal loads are applied to the turbine rotor. 	 The resulting
maximum principal
	
blade	 stress	 is 26 ksi.	 This model pro Aded
I partial bores in both faces of the hub to aid sintering of the alpha
111{ silicon carbide.	 TAs increased the tangential stress at the disk
center	 fo 31	 ksi,	 Figure	 53.	 Development of	 the	 ceramic	 rotor
fabircation process may permit a solid hub d:ith a corresponding
I redaction in hub stress.
A 3-D finite element analysis was then performed using a sector
model of the turbine rotor constructed with 8 -node brick elements(Figure 54) . This model yields more accurate results in the blade
than the 2 -D analysis. static load due to design speed only was
applied to the model. The resulting peak stresses, shown on Figure
54, correlate well with the 2-D analysis of the turbine rotor.
The stress analysis of the metal turbine rotor was performed
with the same finite element model that was used in the heat trans-
fer analysis. The metal rotor blade is a preliminary 2150 fps tip
speed desi^;:;. The 2220 fps tip speed design had not yet been model-
ed for the metal turbine. A plane stress element with thickness
input was used for the blades. This element provides a reasonable
stress picture of the blade and was used to determine a preliminary
thickness distribution (Figure 55). This element also simulates the
centrifugal load of the blades on the hub.
The rotor temperatures determined in the heat transfer analysis
were used in the stress analysis. The resulting stresses in the
rotor at design speed are given in Figure 56. The maximum equi-
valent stress in the disk, 100 ksi, occurs at the center. The
estimated temperature at this location is 1566F. This combination
of stress and temperature results in a stress -rupture life of only
10 hours. This was considered acceptable for a limited- life turbine
for initia l engine development. This is especially true if early
engine testing is speed-limited or temperature-limited for initial
mechanical and aerodynamic evaluation and development. Design
modifications, better material, or cooling could be considered for
longer life.
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5.1.5.7 Turbine Rotor Shaft Attachment
Considerable effort was expended on design analysis of the
attachment of the ceramic turbine rotor to the Shaft. Primary
effort made use of a dual-property shaft electromagnetically formed
to the hub of the ceramic rotor. The shaft consisted of a molyb-
denum sleeve inertia-welded to a steel shaft and then electromag-
netic-formed to the ceramic (Figure 57) .
A critical property of the sleeve material for electromagnetic
forming is high electrical conductivity. in addition, the sleeve
must possess suitable elevated temperature strength and relatively
low thermal expansion to maintain adequate clamping force on the
ceramic stub shaft through thermal cycling. The alloy chosen for
the RPD is molybdenum (see Section 5.2.4).
The design effort addressed two basic problems:
•	 Stress levels at the inertia welded joint.
Stresses and fit of the ceramic-molybdenum interface.
A finite element model of the shaft joint shown in Figure 58 was
used in this analysis. The joint location was chosen at a distance
from the ceramic rotor that had no influence on the stresses in the
joint. Primary stresses are then only a function of the temperature
of the shaft. Steady-state temperatures were used assuming no
residual stresses developed during the inertia welding. The maximum
equivalent stress was 94,425 psi in the molybdenum sleeve and 41,460
psi in the steel shaft. Primary cause of the difference in stresses
between the molybdenum and steel is the difference in the modulus of
elasticity between the two materials (42,500,000 psi for the molyb-
denum versus 27,200,000 psi for steel at 500F) . The joint appears
to be satisfactory at this design condition, based on a yield stren-
gth of 121,000 psi for the molybdenum and 105,000 psi fo- steel.
Fatigue and fracture mechanics were not considered in this eval-
uation.
An interference fit up to the yield strength of the sleeve can
be achieved by electromagnetic forming. This maximum interference
fit is required between the ceramic rotor and molybdenum sleeve in
order to maintain a positive attachment during the operating cycle
of the engine. This includes thermal transients, steady-state, and
soakback after the engine is shut down.
Several configurations were investigated as follows:
a. Molybdenum sleeve with shrink fit onto the ceramic tur-
bine.
b. Same as above but with a layer of zirconium oxide between
to act as a thermal barrier.
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C. Same as "a" but with a stainless steel compliant material
between them.
d. Steel shaft with cooling air passing between the shaft
sleeve and ceramic rotor.
After consideration, the first configuration was chosen as the
most applicable. A layer of zirconium oxide between the sleeve
and ceramic is proposed but to be used as a diffusion limiter rather
than thermal barrier.
The molybdenum sleeve shrunk onto the ceramic provides a com-
pressive stress of 130,000 psi at room temperature which is the
yield strength of the material. Results of the thermal and stress
analyses are shown in Figures 59 through 0.
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5.1.6 Combustor
5.1.6.1 Combustor Analysis and Modeling
The major design problems associated with the lean, premixed,
prevaporired (LPP) combustor stem from the nature of a mass-produc-
tion automotive component. The combustor must combine the sophisti-
cated technical demands of low emissions, multifuel capability and
minimal total pressure drop with the restrictions of 1 ` 'a cost,
compactness, and reliability.
In order to resolve these often conflicting goals, it was neces-
sary to carefully quantify all aspects of the combustor. This was
done by first conducting an intensive study of published reports and
papers on each of the various combustion phenomena (turbulent flame
speed, mixing losses, and many, many others) and then selecting the
data base for each subject which was judged to be closest to the
AGT-102 combustor operating conditions. A mathematical model of the
data was then constructed. Finally, these various models were com-
bined with basic fluid flow and thermodynamic equations to create a
complete combustor model. The model can simulate operation of the
combustor, including off-design points, and predict driving cycle
emissions.
The sections below briefly summarize all of the important
individual modeling tasks. Details of the complete computer program
and its output are available in Section 5.1.6.3, which traces the
development of the final design. Section 5.1.6.3 also provides
quantitative answers for the final combustor design behavior when
the models explained in this section are applied.
Although the phrase LPP combustor is used throughout the re-
port, it will become apparent that pure LPP operation represents an
ideal behavior which can only be approacaed under AGT operating
conditions.
Autoignition - The ignition of a fuel/air mixture solely because of
its inherent high-temperature/high-pressure thermodynamic state is
well known in spark-ignition engines as "spark knock" or detonation.
It is the "modus operandi" of the diesel engine. An automotive gas
turbine can operate with the fuel spray igniting before evaporation
and mixing with the combustion air is completed, but s qc h diffusion
flame combustion will (as in a diesel engine) produce high nitrogen
oxide (NOx) emissions. The high NOx problem results from preferen-
tial combustion in a stoichiometric vapor-air diffusion zone ad-
jacent to each droplet. This results in very high local temper-
atures even with an overall lean fuel-air ratio where there is
excess air and a low average temperature. To design a low NOx
combustor, evaporation and mixing of the fuel spray must be achieved
before autoignition begins. Therefore, a design model is needed of
the influence of fuel type, air temperature, and pressure upon the
time available before autoignition.
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• Numerous references were found in the literature which could be
used to formulate such a model, but most of the experiments were
performed at air temperatures lower than the AGT-102 operating
conditions. Additionally, sprays of much coarser droplets (or even
large single drops) were used instead of the very fine sprays ex-
pected for the LPP combustor. There are some excellent studies
underway such as the work L. J. Spadaccini of United Technologies
(Reference 1) that should provide excellent reference material for
the future.
Ultimately, the extensive data base of B. P. Mullins of the
National Gas Turbine Establishment (British) was selected in spite
of its 1950's vintage (Reference 2). The major arguments in its
favor are: air temperatures up to 2300R, a gas-turbine-like spray
(Sauter mean diameters as low as 50 microns), and a check of a great
variety of fuels.
Although the data were obtained in oxygen-deficient air (due
to precombustion), an experimentally derived correction factor was
obtained to adjust the data to standard air. Figure 64 reveals
typical ignition delay data. As might be expected, it is exponen-
tial in temperature. The Figure 64 data are not corrected for stan-
dard oxygen concentration. Performing the correction reduces the
autoignition time to wall under one millisecond at AGT-102 inlet air
temperature.
The data were taken at atmospheric and subatmospheric pressure,
and a modification for the moderate (up to 4 atmospheres) pressures
of the AGT-102 cycle was also required. A study of the Mullins data
plus other information leads to a correction that is linearly inver-
se with pressure. Thus, at two atmospheres, autoignition occurs in
half the measured time for one atmosphere. Results from the NASA
high temperature, ultra-lean test rig confirm the reality of very
rapid autoignition, and the modified Mullins ?m`a are believed to be
quite accurate.
Equations were computed for six fuels (heptane, iso-octane,
kerosene, turbine fuel, iso-dodecane and ethanol) with the following
form:
t - (P/14.7) -1.0 10**(mi /T + C 
where m  and C  are fuel dependent. The autoignition time is de-
noted by t; T and P are gas temperature and pressure (both are
static properties). The form of the equation follows directly from
the Mullins' data. The values of m  and C  (after applying Mullins'
correction to standard air) are given below:
Fuel M4 C4
Heptane 23567.744 -11.202185
Iso-Octane 13858.943 - 6.326877
Kerosene 18174.517 - 8.438687
Turbine Fuel 18821.349 - 8.663272
Iso-Dodecane 19526.472 - 8.955744
Ethanol 17018.785 - 7.794519
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Autoignition times for one of the fuels (kerosene) are computed
below for approximate cycle conditions at engine speeds of 50%-80t.
h,
	
	 The results illustrate the rapidity of the autoignition reaction
under AGT-102 conditions.
	
Speed	 TemMP. (0R)	 Press. (PSIA)	 Time (Millisecs.)
	
50%	 2200	 22	 0.44
	
60%	 2200	 27	 0.36
	
70%	 2200	 32	 0.31
	
80%	 2200	 40	 0.24
Droplet Evaporation - The evaporation of a single droplet of fuel
in a gaseous environment by conduction and diffusion processes is a
well-researched topic and is expertly explained by D. B. Spalding in
Reference 3. A description of the equations would be fairly lengthy
and will not be repeated here. in brief, evaporation time is pro-
portional to the square of the droplet diameter. It also depends on
the gas density, molecular diffusion coefficient and the transfer
number, all of which are functions of temperature.
Droplets that are moving relative to their surroundings undergo
an additional evaporation augmentation--convection. A recent paper
(Reference 4) relates aerodynamic factors and Prandtl and Reynolds
numbers to a convective correction. This work aided the Reference 3
charactarization effort to provide a complete description of the
evaporation phenomena.
Given an autoignition time, one can compute the diameter of the
largest droplet to evaporate before autoignitiog. Since autoigni-
tion time decreases exponentially with temperature while evaporation
increases with only a low power of temperature, it is clear that
very high temperature environments (such as the AGT-102 combustor
inlet air) will require very small droplets to complete evaporation
before autoignition.
Figure 65 underscores the difficulty of designing an LPP com-
bustor as the inlet air temperature increases. Spray requirements
are modest at the 1200-130OF temperatures accompanying previous gas
turbine cycles, but they become severe at AGT-102 conditions. Also,
as shown, the type of fuel is a significant factor.
Any real spray will have a distribution of droplet sizes which
can be described by a parameter such as Sauter mean diameter (SMD).
Knowledge of the distribution of droplet sizes for a given SMD will
allow the calculation of the mass fraction of the total spray that
will autoignite before evaporating. A great many spray distribution
functions have been proposed. Two recent papers by H. C. Simmons
(References 5 and 5a) review previous work and present a method for
calculating the mass fraction of the spray that is equal to or
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	 smaller than	 given diameter when the spray SMD is specified. One
can enter an array of SMD likely to correspond to different atom-
0 izers and have the dpray mass fraction burning as droplets predicted
for each atomizer. As will be seen later, the SMD required is quite
small.
Fuel Atomization - A Russian textbook on atomization (Reference 6)
serves as a good overview of the diversity of atomization techniques
available. A thorough investigation of the SMD performt,nce and
fuel-air mixing characteristics of atomizers was undertaken since
the success of the LPP combustor depends upon the atomizer accom-
plishing two functions: it must achieve an SMD small enough that
only a modest amount of any type of fuel will burn as droplets, and
it must thoroughly and almost instantaneously mix the fuel with all
of the combustor primary air to insure that lean combustion keeps
the flame temperature under the range where high NOx concentrations
would develop. This section provides a brief overview of the atomi-
zation problem.
Equations for SMD can be often arranged into the following
form for different types of atomizers. The values of the exponents
usually vary somewhat with the type of atomizer. This equation is
similar but not identical to a universal atomizer equation derived
by H. C. Simmons (Reference 5a).
WID•?, iL^O
a V2-s (1 + W2 /Wa ) • f(u)
a2
	Droplet surface tension
L	 Atomizer characteristic Length
p a 	 Air density
V4-a	 Droplec velocity relative co air
W 
	 `lass flow liquid
W	 Mass flow air
a
f(y)	 Fuel viscosity correction funs: ion
SMD is almost inversely related to the relative velocity bet-
ween the spray and the surrounding gas. The functions of surface
tension or air density are fuel or operating -condition dependent and
thus largely out of the control of the atomizer. SMD increases with
the square root of some characteristic length of the atomizer. For
airblast or air -assist atomizers there is an effect due to relative
fuel and air massflow rates. Finally, there exists a second order
term that depends upon the fuel viscosity. Clearly, the way to
create a small SMD is to move the fuel or air (or both in opposite
directions) at very high velocity. Data in Reference 7 show that
SMD ® s of only 5-6 microns are possible if supersohic air velocities
are used.
The practical problems are obvious. Very high fuel pressures
(and very small holes that are prone to plugging) are needed if one
desires high .fuel velocities. High air velocities are easy to ach-
ieve, but they result in lengthy combustors and high diffusion
losses during deceleration.
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The major types of atomizers investigated were: pressure
(Simplex), airblast, air-assist, rotating disk, vaporizing, ultra-
sonic, and electrostatic. Although very fine values of SMD could be
produced with high-speed rotating disks or ultrasonic devices, these
techniques do not achieve rapid dispersion of the fine fuel droplets
into the large amount of primary air used in an LPP combustor.
Because of autoignition, there is simply insufficient time for the
necessary mixing processes to occur. The vaporizing systems suffer
from the same defect.
The pressure (swirl chamber type) atomizers do not meet either
criterions mixing is insufficient and the spray is too coarse for
reasonable fuel pressures (100 psi).
Most of the potential fuels (except alcohols) do not have the
polar charge on a molecule that is required for electrostatic atom-
ization techniques.
The air-assist devices may achieve fine sprays with some air
intermixed with the fuel, but since the cycle limits the amount of
air that .ne can bleed from the compressor, a large mixing problem
remains.
Ultimately, one selects the fuel-air preparation method re-
commended by Prof. LeFebvre of Purdue `)niversitys send all of the
primary air through an airblast atomizer. This technique insures
intimate (and rapid) mixing of the air and fuel. However, calcula-
tion of the values or SMD for conventional airblast atomizers (nee
Reference 8) at AGT-102 operating conditions yields sizes of about
20 microns. As is shown in the combustor design discussion (Section
5.1.6.3), lower values of SMD are probably required. Figure 66 from
Reference 9 shows one of the best of the conventional airblast
atomizer designs. This design impacts the fuel. (20) with air from
both sides (17 and Al). There are swirl vanes in all three passages
(22, 16, and 25). Acceleration is used in the air passages to reduce
boundary layer growth. The fuel exit region (12 and 13) is designed
to prevent a fuel boundary layer from developing when the air is
added. Further details are carefully explained in the patent.
While one can increase air velocities (and get smaller SMD
values), greater total pressure losses and increased combustor sizes
result. The NASA high temperature, ultra-lean rig (Reference 10)
uses air moving at around 900 feet/sec to obtain SMD valued of
approximately 12 microns. It is suspected that a modified airblast
design (st&rting from Reference 9) could achieve similar performance
at lower air velocities since the NASA design uses a simple tube to
inject the fuel.
Residence Time - Calculation of the residence time in the primary
zone of the reactor tube, which is essential for some emissions
estimates, required calculation of the diffusion/combustion cone
within the cylindrical tube. (The final design uses a sudden expan-
sion from the atomizer tube into the end of a cylindrical flame
tube. This arrangement results in a free jet which ex$ands in the
downstream direction). A jet cone expansion angle of 23 was calcu-
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fated based upon the fluid mechanics of diffuson and 38°-71° based
upon inlet velocity and turbulent flame speed ratios.
The 230 cone angle was obtained by establishing the same velo-
city deceleration rate tolerated in conventional diffuser designs,
taking into account the density changes due to heat addition.
The 38°-71° cone angle was obtained by simply taking the arc-
tangent of the predicted turbulent flame speed to the inlet velo-
city. Here, the radial velocity is assumed to arise from flame
!*	 propogation only.
P It was decided to use 23° as the angle to provide a conserva-
tive (i.e., minimum) estimate of zesidence time. Using this ap-
proach, a residence time is calculated by integrating along the flow
lenjth using the velocity deceleration achievable in a conventional
conical diffuser. This technique was used in Reference 10.
Emissions - Combustor emissions consist of carbon monoxide (CO),
nitrogen oxide (NOx), unburned hydrocarbons (HC), and smoke/odor.
Automotive gas turbines that meet CO standards almost always meet
the hydrocarbon standard, and the ceramic combustor (witn no film
cooling air) at a high cycle temperature will easily meet the HC
goals provided that the startup behavior is reasonable. Also, smoke
and odor are likely to be only startup concerns with this high-tem-
perature LPP concept. Thus, the two emissions that were studied in
detail were CO and NOx.
The approach used to predict emissions over a driving cycle was
to consider the process as quasi-steady -state (a summation of time
at steady-state engine conditions) and then somewhat arbitrarily
double the results to allow for the problems of startup, accelera-
tions and unknown factors. This technique has been used success-
fully on past turbine power plants, but since the AGT-102 uses a
flywheel assist for acceleration, it is likely to have more safety
margin on emissions than past engines. The table below gives the
breakdown of engine speeds and their times for the EPA driving cycle
(urban) determined by AGT-102 vehicle performance analysis. These
times were used by the combustor program to calculate driving cycle
emissions.
Engine Speed	 Cycle Time
42% (Idle) 623 Secs.
50% t 2k% 34e
55% t .2^% 162
60% t 2k% 133
65% t A% 72
70% t 2k% 22
75% t A% 6
80% t 2k% 6
TOTAL	 1372 Secs.
Three different methods are used to estimate the driving cycle
emissions. The first relies on the data from the NASA high tempera-
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ture, ultra lean combustion rig (Reference 10). Figure 67 plots the
emissions index for CO and NOx as a function of adiabatic flame
temperature and residence tine. The inlet air temperature of 1200K
(1700F) is very close to the valuer entering the combustor (1722F to
1745F) c -or the idle to 801 spee . l range encountered during the
driving cycle. The residence times also span typical values for the
AGT-102 combustor. Fuel flow at the various engine speeds can be
used with the times from the table above to easily compute the
driving cycle emissions (based upon flame temperatures at each
condition).
The second emission calculation pr9cedure uses the --haracter
istic time method promoted by Prof. A. M. Mellor of Purdue Univer-
sity. it computes a characteristic residence time based on com-
bustor geometry. It is ratioed to a chemical kinetics time for the
pollutant species, and thte ratio is linearly related to an emission
index. See Figure 68 for a sampla correlation using the JT9D en-
gine.
The following equations were proposed for general purpose use:
N. x-EI a 4.3 t	 /t(eQ, NOx) NO 	(ma/kx	 g	 g fuel)
CO -SI • ]S 
TCo/t (ft. CO)
	
(gme/kg fuel)
EI	 S®issions index
t (de. NOx )	 Residence time in shear Layer, NOx
TNO	 Chemical kinetics time, NOx
x
t(s&.CO)
	
Residence time in shear Layer, 00
TCo	 Chemical kinetics time, CO
Figure 68 and the above equations are discussed in Reference
11. The NOx correlation is for a diffusion flame, and hence it was
used with the estimate of fuel mass fraction that autoignited (while
still in droplet form) to get estimates of the SMD needed from the
atomizer. The CO calculation was modified, after discussion with
Prof. Mellor, to allow for a premixed flame. CO is strongly depen-
dent upon the inlet air temperature.
The third emissions estimate resulted from running the NASA
chemical kinetic computer program (Reference 12). The lengthy run
time (approximately one minute) for this program, when about 20
different oxidation and NOx equations are input, restricted its use.
In general, the bulk of the fuel energy is released in about 4 em of
distance. The remainder of the combustor length oxidizes CO and,
unfortunately, creates NOx. An ultimate goal was to run the program
for only the final combustor geometry at its various operating
conditions, but time did not permit this activity before program
close-out.
As is clear from Figure 67, there is a range of flame tempera-
tures between which the standards for CO and NOx are both met.
However, the wide range of AGT-102 operating conditions spans a much
I
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wider band of flame temperatures. The desire to avoid a variable
geometry combustor while meeting the emissions standards led to a
dual stage approach that is described in Section 5.1.6.3. Detailed
emissions predictions will also be presented in Section 5.1.6.3.
Flashback and Turbulent Flame Speed - Turbulent flame speed is often
computed by multiplying the laminar flame speed by a factor which
depends upon Reynolds number, turbulence intensity or some other
fluid mechanic parameter. Hence a considerable effort, was expended
to achieve an accurate laminar flame speed model. Reference 13
presents the data which were chosen because they were taken with
inlet mixture temperatures up to 14608, and thus the extrapolation
needed was smaller than that needed for other sources. The equation
to provide an analytic model isa
SLAM,MAM - 0.55655 exp(0.001874T(0R))
It has a correlation coefficient of 0.997 through temperatures
of 5608, 8608, 1160R, and 1460R. The form of the equation and the
excellent fit suggest that extrapolation to 21608 should not be
overly risky.
Computation of the turbulent/laminar flame speed ratio (TFSR)
is not as straightforward. The best investigation appears to be the
work by Ballal and LeFebvre in Reference 14. Using the criteria in
their paper, it is likely that the AGT-102 combustor would operate
in region one of their 3-region mrsdel (see Figure 69) . The region
one selection results from relating the laminar flame speed to the
inlet velocity r.m.s. fluctuating velocity level. The turbulence
intensity and integral scale of turbulence are not known, but rea-
sonable guesses for them indicate that a turbulent/laminar flame
speed ratio of around 4.0 would be likely. Hence, that value was
used in the program. One then enters a safety factor to insure that
the flame will not propagate upstream. This approach is discussed
in Section 5.1.6.3, Engine Combustor Design.
A second method of predicting flashback is presented in Refer-
ence 15. This Russian work re7.ates a flashback Reynolds number to a
laminar flame speed-thermal diffusivity ratio. It predicts 3.9 to
4.1 for TFSR, which confirms the previous estimate.
Lean Limit Prediction - Three methods were used to estimate the
conditions under which the mixture would be too lean to maintain
stable combustion. The first approach is simply the well-known
White criterion that the flame temperature is 2372F at the lean
limit, regardless of inlet temperature. The second scheme uses the
equation developed in Reference 16 by Ballal and LeF"ebvre. It
inputs blockage, turbulence intensity, initial temperature and
pressure, and mixture velocity. The results were surprisingly close
to the White criterion under most conditions, as indicated in Sec-
tion 5.1.6.3, Engine Combustor Design.
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The final lean limit estimate draws on the NASA ultra-lean,
high temperature rig data (Reference 1M. It shows a lean limit
temperature of 20508 to 21008, which is well below the other me-
thods. Thus there appears to be more margin at very high inlet
temperatures than traditional approaches indicate. It was a design
goal to achieve some safety margin by not violating either of the
first two methcds.
Pressure Drop - Three sources of total pressure drop through the
combustor were considered: 1) an atomization loss through the
atomizer into the primary, 2) the fundamental pressure loss due to
heat addition to a flowing fluid and an increase in area (sudden
expansion loss), and 3) dilution and mixing losses in the secondary
region. :each loss source is discussed separately.
A constant loss of 0.75• was selected as an acceptable limit
for fuel/air atomization. While this value is generous for a high-
pressure-ratio gas turbine, it is a significant pressure drop for an
engine with only a 4:1 pressure ratio. Airblast atomization nozzle
vendors considered it marginal but probably acceptable if the start
up mode was handled using a pressure-type atomizer.
The fundamental total pressure loss can be found in any text
on combustors or compressible fluid flow. It is small due to the
high inlet air temperature provided to the combustor and the overall
lawn combustion which limits peak temperatures before dilution. A
loss of about la was typical for this combustor. This loss also
accounts for the expansion of the high-velocity fluid from the
premixer/prevaporizer exit (flashback orifice) into the liner.
The mixing and dilution losses were handled as explain;^l by
Profs. LeFebvre and Norster in Reference 17. it bases the calcu-
lation on annular to liner pressure differences, and it includes
curves for the calculation of dilution hole area and number. Losses
ranged from around 1% to slightly over 28 depending upon the engine
speed.
Flame Stabilize on - The area ratio from the flashback orifice to
the main liners input. In general, sudden expansions of 3 or 4 to
1 (or more) aid stability by creating recirculation regions. Other
methods are discussed in the design section. The startup process
where velocities are low is most critical for stability.
Heat Transfer Through Liner - Prof. L'Ecuyer of Purdue has created
an extensive calculation procedure to predict inside and outside
liner temperatures. The method allows for conduction, convection,
radiation, and film cooling ( if present). His work includes data on
flame luminosities and various measured coefficients. See Reference
18 for details. Since liner temperatures were not needed during
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each phase of the combustor design effort, this heat transfer rou-
tine was coded separately and only used to analyse the final design
under various operating points.
Miscellaneous - Flame temperatures were computed using the data of
Reference 19, which also provides internal energy, specific heat,
and gas constant.
5.1.6.2 Combustor Test Rig
Design Features - The combustor test rig (see Figure 70) uses bleed
(about 25%) from a modified Baseline Engine as the high-temperature,
variable-pressure-level air supply. All of the components of the
rig were designed at the time of program close-out. This included
three ceramic parts. Carborundum Corporation was consulted regard-
ing the design of the ceramic parts. Two of them were to be fabri-
cated from standard ceramic tubing and the third from a slip-cast
component.
The gas turbine uses ceramic regenerator cores and a remote-
control modulating valve to meter the rig airflow. The pressure
level is coupled to the engine speed in the usual manner.
The rig incorporates a quartz viewing window at the right-angle
elbow to the engine. This feature allows closed-circuit video
viewing of the combustion process and optical pyrometer measure-
ments. A smaller quartz window mounted directly in the combustor
done permits observation of the ;startup process.
Standard water-cooled probes are used to measure emissions
following techniques previously developed on LPP combustors.
Development Items - The performance of different types of atomizers,
and their emissions behavior using various fuels, was the primary
task for the combustor test rig. The design allows rapid inter-
change of atomizers, and the test cell can provide several different
fuels, although most of the development will use research grade
unleaded gasoline because of its well-defined composition. As men-
tioned in section 5.1.6.1, airblast atomizers are believed to hold
the most promise, and a variety of them would be investigated.
A second task for the combustor test rig would be the devel-
opment of a reliable startup system using a ceramic glowbar ignitor
and a pressure-atomizing startup nozzle (see design section). This
work would involve optimizing the location of these startup compo-
nents, defining the temporal characteristics of their operation, and
interfacing the startup system with the switch-over to operation
using the main atomizer.
An additional task of the combustor test rig would be the
development of a geometry which minimizes the total pressure drop
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through the combustor. Metal combustor liners would be used to
allow rapid modification of the shape, and the hence, many possibil-
ities could be explored. Tests would be run using a ceramic combus-
tor only after a final geometry had been determined and a complete
structure!, analysis (including a probabilistic failure analysis) had
been performed.
5.1.6.3 Engine Combustor Design
Design Philosopht - A basic ground rule for the combustor design was
that variable geometry would be totally out of character with low-
cost, reliable, high-volume production, automotive technology. A
variable geometry combustor requires rapid response actuating hard-
ware and a precision non-binding mechanism. Both Jf these compo-
nents would be costly and likely candidates for failure. It was
therefore decided to ru le out variable geometry, keep all other
opticus open, and let the final design geometry evolve.
The initial work considered using a torch which would burn
continuously at low values of fuel flow; this concept had proven
itself useful on past Chrysler LPP combustors. Further investiga-
tion, however, revealed that the torch was not needed. At the high
AGT-102 combustor inlet temperatures, the combustor will automati-
cally relight by autoignition if the fuel or air supplies are inter-
rupted. A torch could also be a significant source of emissions and
it is a fuel economy loss if it utilizes compressor discharge air
for atomization or cooling.
The fueling arrangement selected is based on a well-established
approach to wide-range LPP combustions parallel-circuit fuel split-
ting. The design employs two parallel primary air circuits, each
flowing the same airflow. The amount of fuel (if any) scant to a
stage depends upon the engine speed. At idle, fuel is supplied to
only one stage, and this stage runs lean enough so that CO is just
held under control by means of a moderate flame temperature. In-
creasing the engine speed (and hence, power) results in increased
fuel flow to this stage up to 60% engine speed. At this power
level, continued increases in fuel flow (and hence, flame tempera-
ture) would begin to produce substantial NOx. Consequently, some of
the fuel is metered to the second stage. The fuel split is unequal.
This technique provides greater stability since the first (hotter)
stage can stabilize the second. For engine speeds above 80%, the
first stage again begi-.s to produce high NOx. However, this high
level of power is not encountered during the EPA driving cycle, and
only rarely in the "real world".
Additional analysis from the combustor computer model revealed
that a constan' 60-40% fuel split at any engine speed beyond 60%
engine speed wo-, .d meet the NOx standard (using dies-il fuel) . The
installation of two identical fuel atomizers, using a simple sole-
noid and restrictor on one of them, was deemed a low-cost and reli-
able method of achieving the necessary flame temperature control
over a wide variation in power levels.
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Design Program and Tradeoff Investigation - Numerous aspects of the
 computer code have been discussed in Section 5.1.6.1. A package
cons isting of a brief writeup covering input and output, a code
listing (about 1,000 lines), a sample input deck and a program deck
is part of the deliverable items for program close -out. This sec-
tion summarizes some of the more important findings as input para-
meters were varied and perturbations of the final design were made.
Although the combustor could be designed for any operating
state, it was found simplest to design at idle, where the most time
is spent on a typical driving cycle. All other conditions, includ-
ing 100% speed, are off-design.
A design air-fuel ratio of 65.0:1 at idle was found to be a
good choice. It allows a wide range of operating conditions. Only
at 60-70% speed ( the cross-over to two-stage operation and slightly
beyond) does the leaner stage fall slightly below the White or
LeFebvre lean limits. However, the NASA combustion rig data indi-
cates that more margin is available than these calculations indi-
cate. Furthermore, the richer (and hotter) first stage should
stabilize the 00cool" one. Continued CO reaction will occur even in
the volute after dilution air is added.
The velocity safety factor to avoid flashback into an atomizer
is 1.4 at idle. It becomes 1.6, 2.2, 2.3^, and 2.4 at 506, 60%, 70%,
and 80% speeds, respectively. Although greater margins oi: safety
would be better, the resulting high entrance velocities would leng-
then the combustor and increase the total pressure drop. Experimen-
tation is essential. It might even be possible to lower the atom-
izer exit velocity and thereby reduce the combustor length..
The liner diameter was computed as a multiple of the atomizer
exit area. A factor of eight allows a large residence time to be
achieved in a fairly short length. Greater distance could not be
ersily used because of engine packaging and insulation requirements.
The annulus Mach number was selected to give minimum total
pressure drop due to mixing. Substantial mixing penetration (and
hence, losses) is not necessary since the disparity between primary
and secondary temperatures is small compared to traditional combus-
tors.	 Additionally, the turbine volute provides good mixing.
Blockage values (area reduction factors due to boundary layer
displacement thicknesses) are difficult to obtain or estimate. For-
tunately, they have little effect upon the final design if the
blockage is small. Estimates of I to 10% were used for various
regions of the combustor. With the exception of the recirculation
zone, high blockages due to flow separation are not likel in this
device.
Atomizer SID values of 5, 8, 10, 12 and 15 microns were input
for each run. The largest ( 15) appears to be marginal since the
fraction of the fuel b.;rning as droplets (at idle) ranged from 0.124
for ethanol to 0.412 for heptane. Other operating requirements pro-
vided similar values. An SMD of 10 microns shows better behavior:
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0.202 (heptane), 0.029 (iso-octane), 0.090 (iso-dodecane) and 0.022
(ethanol). Thus once again the requirements of very fine atomiz-
ation become evident.
Important characteristics of the final design are presented in
Table 7.
Fuel Metering - Figure 71 presents the fuel metering system, which
is similar to that of the Upgraded Engine. Check valves are used
extensively to allow fuel to be Mown back into the tank during
shutdown. This approach prevent:a -^oking and helps control hydro-
carbon emissions, smoke and odor on restarts.
The startup nozzle is a new component. It runs only until
engine temperature and pressure levels are suitable for stable
operation of the airblast atomizer alone. This pressure-atomizing
nozzle has a small orifice. Following its switchoff, it is contin-
uously purged with a small quantity of compressor discharge air to
provide cleaning and cooling.
The system includes a valve which opens at or above 60% engine
speed to operate the second stage. A restrictor provides the 60-40%
fuel split between stages. Although not shown, it may be necessary
to also supply a small quantity of compressor discharge air to the
second stage when it is not functioning in order to protect the
atomizer.
Engine Startup - A ceramic glowbar ignitor was chosen instead of the
traditional spark plug system. Ceramic ignitors are now capable of
very high temperatures (close to 23UOF) which insures ignition of a
variety of fuels over a broad range of fuel/air ratios. Further-
more, glowbar warmup can be achieved within a few seconds, thus pro-
viding the quick starts expected by typical drivers. The glowbar is
not prone to wet-fouling or car:)on shorting as is the spark plug.
Since only simple support electronics are needed and deterioration
is not significant, the glowbar ignitor should allow reliable,
long-life ignition while exhibiting little fuel sensitivity.
As mentioned, the startup nozzle is a simple pressure-atomizing
type. DeLevan Corporation can supply an adequate design which flows
the 6-15 lb/hr needed for startup. :since air is used for purging
and cooling, problems are not expected.
Since the startup system is completely independent of LPP
operation, it would b- developed separately, beginning on existing
engines.
Control - Although the control of the LPP combustor will be slightly
more complex than tae Upgraded Engine combustor, it is still fairly
simple. There is only one metering valve. The second stage valve
is either on or off depending upon engine speed. The startup scle-
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void can be controlled using functions of time, turbine exit tem-
perature, and engine speed. An over-fueling schedule for engine
acceleration can be handled as per past experience with the Upgraded
Engine control system.
Final Design Geometry - Figure 72 is a design layout of the LPP
combustor mounted in the AGT-102 engine. The combustor is shown
with d 3mm ceramic liner wall thickness, but a detailed structural
analysis had not been performed. Although not shown on the figure,
it is likely that the combustor would need to be fabricated in
several pieces to provide greater tolerance to temperature grad-
ients.
The atomizing stages are shown moun'.ed in a spherical cap of
93mm radius. The atomizers have an inlet hole area approximdtely
equal to their exit area. They are canted with an included angle of
370 to provide mixing shortly after the intial reaction zone. Most
of the heat of reaction is released within the first 4 cm of dis-
tance from the atomizer exit. A 38mm long septum divides the reac-
tion region into two distinct zones to prevent interaction between
the stages during the initial combustion process. This design
feature allows the "hotter" stage to develop combustion events,
unencumbered by events in the leaner stage. This hot wall section
also serves to promote ignition.
Adequate ground clearance is available with this combustor
design. A "skid plate" under the combustor dome is anticipated to
provide protection of fuel lines and fittings from rocks, etc.
An insulation thickness of 25-50mm should limit head losses to
values close to the thermodynamic cycle estimates. There is room
for some additional insulation if it is deemed necessary. The
burner cap is a significant region for heat loss, and this factor
influences fuel economy, especially under low power conditions.
The startup nozzle is not shown. It is mounted near the cera-
mic ignitor and is similar in size. Rig development will be needed
to optimize the startup system.
Pressure Drop - The breakdown of total pressure losses over the
entire engine operating range is presented in Figure 73. The maxi-
mum total pressure loss of 48 is higher than desired. No reduction
in atomization losses is anticipated. Any reduction in fundamental
pressure drop (due to atomizer hole size increase) would be modest.
However, ii- is likely that a decrease in mixing losses could be
achieved through development.
Heat Transfer - The combustor heat transfer program was used to
investigate a variety of thermal assumptions. It was decided that
the most realistic value of flame luminosity for LPP combustion
would be 1.0. Using the measured conductivity of SiC and assuming
an emissivity of 0.9, the inner and outer liner temperatures shown
on Table 8 are obtained.
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Although the program gives only one-dimensional answers, it
does provide a useful overview. The low temperature gradient
through the liner reflects its high conductivity, and it indicates
that stresses will be low. Most of the stress will originate from
interaction between the various segments of the combustor and its
attachment to supporting engine parts.
The low liner temperature compared to the flame temperature
reflects a major advantage of LPP combustion.
Emissions - Using the NASA high temperature rig data, the combustor
program estimates an EPA urban cycle NOx emission of 0.09 gm/mi with
diesel fuel. Recent data (Reference 20), however, indicates that
NOx emissions could increase by a factor of approximateiy 3 if
gasohol is burned. Although the emission (0.27 gm/mi) would still
be under the 0.40 gram per mile standard, the two-fold safety factor
would not be met. Other fuels should also be investigated.
The CO emission estimate of 1.07 gm/mi is well under the 3.4
gm/mi standard, and the conservative residence time calculation plus
the additional reaction time in the radial turbine volute insure
that values well under 1.0 gm/mi would be achieved. CO does not
exhibit the fuel sensitivity that NOx does.
The Mellor characteristic time estimate predicts 1.3 gm/mi NOx
if a diffusion flame using the unevaporated fuel develops. This
estimate gives an upper bound on Nox emissions, and it underscores
the importance of atomization (the 1.3 gm/mi is based upon an SMD of
15 microns using iso-octane).
In summary, the fuel-splitting design philosophy for the AGT-
102 combustor provides a simple method to control flame temperature
and no insurmountable difficulties are foreseen. Although rig de-
velopment is certainly needed, it is anticipated that no major
problems with the startup system should be present.
The major concern of this combustor (and any other LPP design
including variable ge anetry or catalytic combustor) is uncertainty
about the ability of the atomizer to achieve the necessary droplet
size and fuel spatial distribution.
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5.1.7 Regenerator and Seal System
Design and development strategy for the AGT regenerator and
seal system was based on the successful approach proven on the
Upgraded Engine and modified as needed for the higher temperatures.
Dual regenerators were chosen to achieve a practical front-wheel
drive package, but otherwise the matrix drive, support systems, and
outer seals are directly evolved from the Upgraded Engine.
Figure 74 shows the regenerator and seal system, the regenera-
tor cover, and ceramic inner housing. Following previous Chrysler
practice, the core is driven through a ring gear and pinion and is
supported at the center with a graphite bearing. A spring system
connects the ring gear to the matrix through pads of silicone elas-
tomer, bonded near the cold face of the core. The outer rubbing
seal is a monolithic D-shaped piece of graph ite/po 1 yimide composite
material, similar to the system successfully tested in an Upgraded
Engine by NASA. The static seal bridging the gap between the rub-
bing seal and the cover is Chrysler's proprietary "L" seal, backed
up by a rope spring of knitted metal mesh. In place of the typical
inner seal system is a dry-lubricant wear surface applied directly
to the ceramic inner housing.
Not shown in Figure 74 is the ,rive pinion that mates with
the ring gear. Because the drive pinion and regenerator center
bearing are both supported by the cover, gear center distance varia-
tions are minimized. This permits the elimination of the eccentric
bearing sleeve, used for setting gear backlash on previous designs,
allowing the graphite bearing to run directly on the center shaft.
The ceramic disk, cemented into the core hub on the hot face, serves
to seal the hub against leakage and to shield the bearing from the
hot inner housing. The relatively large hub diameter results from
manufacturing limitations in the wrapped ceramic matrix currently
available. Future cores, which may be fabricated from extruded seg-
ments cemented together, may have smaller hubs.
Because of the large increase in cycle temperature over pre-
vious designs, an area of concern was the elastomeric bond between
the ring gear and the matrix. This concern was heightened early in
1980 by a series of elastomer failures in an Upgraded Engine at
NASA. While these failures were later traced to a loss of regene-
rator running clearance at high operating temperatures, they still
served to focus attention on the design limitations of the Upgraded
elastomeric mount, and they led to a major investigation of elas-
tamer properties and alternative mount designs.
The following sub-sections describe in greater detail the
design and development progress in elastomeric mount optimization,
matrix sizing, gear selection, and rig design. In addition, major
efforts in the analysis and development of such regenerator system
materials as silicone elastomers and plasma-sprayed seal coatings
are presented in Section 5.2.
^r
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5.1.7.1 Performance Considerations in Core Sizing
The aerothermodynamic analysis of the AGT-102 regenerator uses
the E-N method for counterflow heat exchangers developed by
Coppage nra LoAon (Reference 1). This heat transfer calculation
results in the ideal regenerator effectiveness ani pressure drop as
a function of engine speed. This method is not a design tool, but a
means of analysis.
The AGT-102 regenerators use the same ceramic matrix (Corning
code 9461 material with T14-20 geometry), and same massflow per unit
area, as the Upgraded corn. An analysis of this initial sizing
predicts satisfactory performance' see Table 9 and Figure 75. With
engine volume limited by vehicle space it would be difficult to
improve upon this designs see Figure 76 (note that lines of constant
effectiveness approximate constant volume). These calculated effec-
tiveness values have been reduced by two points in making angina
performance predictions to account for the influence of axial con-
duction (1/2 point) and non-uniform matrix flow (1 1/2 poi!.ts).
Calculated carry-over leakage due to matrix rotation is about one
tenth of predicted overall regenerator high to low pressure leakage.
Although a larger regenerator is more effective and reduces
fuel consumption, a smaller regenerator requires less warm-up fuel.
The impact of warm-up fuel upon combined fuel economy was quanti-
fied, and compareu with the drop in SFC due to a corresponding drop
in regenerator effectiveness. Despite the gains in warm-up fuel,
the SFC loss was greater, resulting in a net loss in fuel economy as
the regenerator was reduced in size.
5.1.7.2 Seal Pressure Balancing and Core Drive Requirements
Seal pressure balancing was completed using an approach similar
to that utilized in the Upgraded and prior engines that has resulted
in regenerator systems with good sealing characteristics and low
drive torques. A significant difference however, is that the AGT
uses no separate inner rubbing seal. The regenerator cote runs
directly on a coated seal platform surface of the ceramic inner
housing. Therefore, the sealing force must be sufficient to hold
the core in intimate contact with the inner seal platform under all
conditions, including "g" loads resulting from vehicle operation.
In line with the above the seals are pressure balanced to provide a
full speed clamping load of 9 lb/in. on the crossarm and 3 lb/in. on
the rim. The configuration of the pressure-balancing grooves is
shown in Figure 77.
In addition, a 1 lb/in. preload from the "L" seal spring
serves to hold the regenerator in intimate contact with the inner
housing and prevent seal leakage during starting or fretting damage
between the two ceramic surfaces during towing or transporting of
the vehicle. The combined clamping load from air pressure and
spring preload totals 177 lb at 1008 speed and 52 lb at 508 speed.
The latter load is equivalent to a core restraining force of 5g.
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Core torque is 22 lb-ft at 100% speed and 7 lb-ft at 50% speed
per core, after break-in, and assuming the coefficient of friction
of Zr02/CaF2 to be 0.3, and the coefficient of friction of polyi-
mide/graphite to be 0.08. The drive power per core, as shown in
Figure 78, is 0.08 HP at 100% speed (20 core RPM) , and 0.02 HP at
50% speed (10 core RPM).
These torque and drive power requirements are a direct function
of the seal friction coefficients which were estimated from pre-
liminary tests. These val*ies should be updated 4ts friction coef-
ficients are better defined, particularly during break-in when they
are higher.
The hub loads due to gear driving forces, core weight, and w al
friction are shown in Figure 79. The hub load with either direction
of rotation is less than on previous engines, indicating that there
should be no problems with the center bearing or matrix near the
hub.
The drive forces from the ring gear and the center bearing are
in different planes and therefore apply an overturning moment to the
core. The flow pressure drops through t.,e matrix also apply rAn
overturning moment, and in a different direction. These overturning
moments affect the clamping load distribution between the core and
inner housing. With clockwise core rotation these two overturning
moments tend to cancel, and therefore this is the preferred direc-
tion of rotation even though the hub reaction is somewhat larger.
The effect of the gear drive moment could, of course, be re-
duced by locating the center bearing closer to the plane of the
gear. This, however, would cause the bearing to run warmer, add
weight, and require a more substantial center shaft support.
5.1.7.3 Regenerator Drive Gears
The design of the regenerator drive gears was largely based on
Chrysler's past experience with the Upgraded Engine regenerator
drive, which demonstrated excellent performance and life. An addi-
tional factor was that gear tooling costs could thus be minimized.
The AGT gear design is shown in Figure 80.
The AGT gears should outperform the Upgraded Engine gears for
several reasons: a 50% reduction in tooth bending stress, a 28%
reduction in Hertzian contact stresses (both primarily due to an 80%
reduction in tooth load), and a 36% reduction in tooth sliding
velocities (primarily due to lower pinion RPM). These improvements
provide a greater safety margin for unexpected loads or temper-
atures. The gear design is also conservative in assuming a worst-
case center distance variation of t .040 in. Since both gears will
be assembled on the regenerator cover, the center distance variation
due to thermal distortion and tolerance stack-up should be much
less.
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5.1.7.4 Elastomer Mount -- Thermal Model
Due to the elevated operating temperatures of the AGT-102
engine, an important consideration is the elastomer temperature
during high speed operation and soakback. To evaluate the elastomer
temperature a thermal analysis was necessarys however, several heat
transfer coefficients in the regenerator system were difficult to
determine analytically. To determine these coefficients, tests were
performed on the Upgraded Engine Mich provided regenerator system
temperature data during operation and soakback cond,itionrs at various
steady-state operating speeds.
A regenerator thermal CINDA model of the Upgraded Engine was
created, as shown in Figure 81. Also included in the figure are the
locations of thermocouples used in the engine tests. The coeffi-
cients in question were adjusted in the model so that the calculated
temperatures reasonably agreed with measured temperatures.
The model and experimental temperatures agreed reasonably well,
with excellent agreement in the housing, ring gear and elastomer
temperatures. The engine housing side seal platform temperatures
compared well in steady-state operation, but exhibited different
soakback cooling rates, due to the complex bridge seal and rubbing
seal mechanism heat transfer, which was shown to have little effect
on the elastomer area. As can be seen in Figure 82, the maximum
elasta er temperature occurs at node #175, which was inaccessible to
experimental verification due to the ring gear. The maximum elas-
tamer temperature is predicted to occur in steady-state operation
rather than during soakback. The elastomer temperature is expected
to reach 423F at 80% gas generator speed and 508F at 100% speed.
When the AGT temperatures are inserted into the Upgraded Engine
model, the maximum elastomer temperature, as shown in Figure 83, is
predicted to reach 545F. The cycle temperature of compressor dis-
charge a.'.r at 100% speed is 428F.
The excessive elastomer temperature was reduced by moving the
elastomer outboard and extending matrix material radially to further
isolate the elastomer from the core. In the thermal model, this
configuration (shown in Figure 83) is predicted to reach a maximum
elastomer temperature of 48OF at 100% speed, a decrease of 65F.
This temperature is within the manufacturer's specified operating
temperature limit for the Upgraded Engine elastomer. If the tem-
perature of the slastomer must be reduced further, alternatives
should be considered: increase isolation of the elastomer from the
core, increase cooling of the elastomer and rim projection, reposi-
tion the elastomer nearer the cold side of the core, or insert a
low-conductivity insulating material between the core and the elas-
tame r.
Additionally, the stresses imposed on the elastomer by the
drive system should be evaluated. This work was just being initi-
ated when the program was terminated.
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5.1.7.5 Regenerator System Test Rigs
Three full-scale test rigs were planned for optimal development
of the AGT-102 regenerator system components:
Flow Distribution Ric_ - This rig was designed for use in optimizing
air flow distribution to the regenerator faces. It utilizes cold
low-pressure, high-volume air flow, through ducting simulating the
engine design, at Reynolds' numbers matching the 'hot engine condi-
tions. Instrumentation at the regenerator exit faces measures local
velocity at a nomnber of points across each face. Flow contours can
then be adjusted until uniform velocity ie achieved. Provision was
made for testing various turbine exhaust diffuser configurations and
for imparting various degrees of positive and negative swirl at the
diffuser exit. Figures 84 and 85 illustrate how the rig was to be
used for testing the high and low pressure sides, respectively. At
the end of the program the detail design was 95% complete, with the
long lead-time items out for quotes.
Hot Regenerator . Test Rig - This rig, shown schematically in Figure
86, was designed to test the regenerator matrix, elastomer, drive
gears, and seals at engine temperature, pressure, and airflow. When
the program ended the rig layout had only been completed in the area
of the external burner loop. Layout of the housing structure had
been delayed pending resolution of the ceramic inner housing design.
Piping and metering orificeb had been sized, and the drive system
had been designed.
Ceramic Components Test Rig - This rig was to be the thermal shock
device for screening the static ceramic components -- combustor,
volute, nozzle, and inner housing -- under engine temperature, flow,
and pressure conditions. It had not progressed beyond the con-
ceptual stage, as shown on Figure 87.
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5.1.8 Inner Housing
This is one of the most critical parts in the engine. It con-
tains the engine hot parts, it partitions the hot gas flow, and,
most importantly in this design, it forms the turbine rotor outer
shroud and is therefore a major control of turbine blade tip clear-
ance. Its side flanges and their flatness vitally affect regenera-
tor sealing. Consequently, it is essential that the inner housing
have very low deflertions and distortions. It is therefore made
symmetrical except where the burner must pierce the front lower
half. It is made of ceramic for low thermal expansion and high
temperature strength.
The highest thermal stress and distortion occurs during warm-
up. The housing is heated by convection from the regenerated air
and turbine exhaust gas, by conduction from mating parts, and by
radiation from the combustor, volute, turbine nozzle, and rotor.
Emissivity and thermal conductivity of its material are important as
well as coefficient of thermal expansion, modulus of elasticity, and
modulus of rupture.
The design was not finished. In fact, it was to evolve au
better materials and their fabrication were developed.
The initial modeling -used alpha silicon carbide with a constant
0.15 in. wall thickness, suitable for a slip cast ceramic part.
Design iterations to lower the thermal gradients and thermal stresses
were made in the bulkhead, the regenerator flanges, and the front
half where it is supported by the compressor housing. At the time
work was stopped it appeared that alpha SIC could be made to work.
However, fabrication problems with alpha SIC made it advisable to
consider LAS (lithium aluminum silicate) to ass=ure that initial
deliveries of inner housings would be made on schedule. LAS has
lower strength but it has very low thermal expansion. Design con-
siderations are described in the following sections.
5.1.8.1 Modelling
A finite element model of the inner housing preliminary design
was made using the ANSYS finite element computer program. Both
thermal and structural analyses were made using this same model.
This model was used to evaluate the basic concept of using ceramics
for this type of structure and as a tool for optimizing the design.
The analyses included both steady-state and transient temperatures
and stresses due to pressure loads. The model is shown in Figure
88.
Based on the preliminary analyses, critical areas were identi-
fied and the model was revised to improve the design. This in-
cluded:
*	 Optimum location of the insulation to eliminate hot spots
*	 Modification of regenerator seal flange to reduce thermal
gradients
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Establishing the nerd to control radiant heating from the
combustor and volute.
5.1.8.2 Thermal Analysis
The thermal analysis included radiation, convection, and con-
duction. The primary source of heating and thermal gradients was
radiant heat from the combustor and volute. in the preliminary
design a local hot spot occurred at the center of the housing due to
the close proximity of the volute, and cold areas occurred at the
corners of the forward face of the housing. Large gradients also
occurred between the housing body and the regenerator seal flanges.
These resulted in unacceptably high stresses. Subsequent analysis
showed that gradients could be reduced by changing the location of
the insulation package that protects the compressor housing.
Emissivity values of .95 to .40 showed considerable effect on
the transient gradients. An emissivity of .95 was considered the
probable value. Coating the surfaces of the ceramic hardware to
obtain lower emissivities was also considered. However, assumed
values as low as .40 still did not adequately reduce stress levels
in the regenerator seal flanges. The design was therefore changed to
attach the housing wall to the outer edge of the regenerator weal
flange instead of the inner edge. This change, shown in Figure 89,
significantly lowered thermal gradients.
5.1.8.3 Stress Analysis
The stress analysis used a three dimensional shell type element
which calculated stresses through the thickness at the bottom,
middle, and top surfaces of the shell. Temperatures are input
directly from the heat transfer analysis. The analysis includes
both thermal and pressure stresses, steady-state and transient.
Stresses for the last iteration of the original design are
shown in Figure 90. The maximum principal stresses shown include
pressure as well as thermal stresses, both steady-state and tran-
sient values. It can be observed that the transient stresses are
considerably higher. Figure 91 shows the corresponding out-of-flat
displacement of the regenerator seal flange from ambient temperature
to steady-state operating temperature. The out-of-flatness is about
.003 in., more than is desirable for regenerator leakage.
5.1.8.4 Current Housing Configuration
Based on the above results a new design was initiated. This
design consisted of two intersecting cylinders and incorporated the
flared flange and improved insulation described in the preliminary
analysis. A finite element model was constructed depicting this
configuration but the AGT-102 program was terminated before any
thermal calculations were obtained. Figure 92 shows the config-
uration.
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5.1.8.5 Alternate Materials
Studies to date indicate a good potential for a successful
inner housing of Carborundum alpha Sic' Considering that the ther-
mal stresses could be adequately controlled through suitable design,
shielding and/or coatings to reduce emissivity and minimize thermal
gradients, the alpha SiC offers important weight and strength bene-
fits. Unresolved near-term fabrication and processing problems,
however, were seen to be a threat to regenerator system development
and the program schedule. The regenerator hot test rig was designed
for a ceramic inner housing, and with no guarantee in delivery of
this component, a serious slippage in regenerator rig testing would
result. Therefore, alternate materials and/or vendors were con-
sidered.
The Norton Company was found to have demonstrated satisfac-
tory fabrication of large ceramic components in NC430, a reaction
bonded SiC. The MOR strength of this material, however, is 35 to 40
ksi (3 point bend) which is much less than the 50 ksi MOR strength
(4 point bend) of alpha SiC. Since stress analysis of the inner
housing indicated stresses of 30,000 psi it was felt that the pro-
bability of survival of an MC430 inner housing would be inadequate.
Therefore, work with Norton using this material was terminated.
The Carborundum Company is developing a fine-grain Super KT
reaction bonded silicon carbide (RBSC) which has a much lo^eter modu-
lus of elasticity, 33 X 10 PSI as compared to 59 X 10 psi for
alpha SiC. If the other properties such as, thermal expansion and
conductivity, specific heat, density, and emissivity remain similar,
then the thermal stresses would be significantly reduced. Carbor-
undum is obtaining strength and reliability properties.
An alternative to SiC materials is lithium aluminum silicate
(LAS) as developed by Corning Glass storks. Initial discussions with
Corning revealed that high strength joining methods are not avail-
able with this material. Although it is felt that the required
techniques could eventually be developed, the possibility of fabri-
cating a large LAS structure by joining several smaller sections
could not be considered in the near term. However, fabricating the
housing in one piece by slip casting was proposed as an alternative.
A flat bulkhead with some draft to the rear in the central area and
increasing wall thickness to 0.375 in. wou l l facilitate this ap-
proach.
Finite element stress analysis for pressure loading only was
completed for both the flat and conical bulkhead variations. Thermal
analysis had not been completed for LAS in this configuration, but
thermal stresses haC been found to be neglible for LAS in an earlier
housing configuration.
A summary of the results is shown in Figures 93 and 94. As
can be seen, the maximum stresses occur in the bulkhead. The maxi-
mum principal stresses are 4000 psi in the cone-shaped bulkhead and
5330 psi in the flat bulkhead.
i
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The deformation of the seal platform is shown in Figure 95.
Note that the rim section is only nominally out of plane, with the
high pressure segmeist on the front being about .0007 in. 3.nboaxd.
The crossarm section however, does have a significant deflection of
.0033 in. across its width, with the front section moving inboard on
the high pressure side as expected. The Weibull statistical analy-
sis program was completed, checked out, and ready to use to deter-
mine inner housing reliabi,'fty when the program was terminated.
5.1.9 Rotor System
Emphasis in the preliminary design work was on the three bear-
ing arrangement (Figure 96) with a single compliant foil air bearing
between the turbine and compressor and ball bearings on either side
of the helical pinion. During the study more than six variations on
the rotor arrangement were considered in order to obtain the optimum
configuration, including the influence of both a metal and ceramic
turbine.
At th.. conclusion of the study, two primary rotor configura-
tions had -en selected. These were:
a. Three bearing arrangement, Figure 96.
b. Three bearing arrangement with a floating oil film damper,
Figure 97.
In addition, a third configuration with a split shaft on four
bearings was to be designed as a backup system, Figure 98.
The following technical work was performed in reaching these
recommended rotor configurations.
5.1.9.1 Rotor Dynamic Analysis
The critical speeds for the rotor system were determined using
MTI Computer Code CAD 20. Figure 99 shows critical speeds for the
three bearing rotor arrangement. While it was possible to position
the critical speeds out of the operating range of idle to overspeed,
it was found that significant bending would occur while passing
through Lie second critical speed with the assumed rotor unbalance.
This precipitated investigation of rotor damping devices, including
oil dampers and coulomb friction devices. 'The result of this study
was to continue with the three bearing arrangement, leaving room for
an oil film damper. Early development testing would be dune with a
precisely balanced rotor system. Rotors with greater unbalance
would then be introduced as development progressed, to determine
what levels could be tol:rated. The oil film damper could he incor-
porated at any time engine testing showed the undamped design to be
unacceptable. If, in further development, this design proved unac-
ceptable, the four bearing design could be used as a fall-back posi-
tion.
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5.1.9.2 Unbalance Response Analysis
The primary designs and the four bearing backup system were
analyzed to determine their response to unbalance in the turbine and
compressor rotors. The details of this analysis are contained in
Appendix C. It is evident from the analysis that oil film dappers
would allow successful operation of highly unbalanced rotors, but
the damper has to be functional at %ll operating speeds, not just
when needed. This results in a significant power loss, Table 10,
and balancing the rotor to the lowest level attainable becomes a
priority objective.
5.1.9.3 Maneuver Load Analysis
Each rotor system was analyzed to determine its response to
acceleration and precession loads. The details of these analyses
are contained in Appendix C. The results showed that the worst
combination of maneuvers did not create a pressure loading on the
air bearing above the 22 psi maximum recommended value.
5.1.10 Recuperator
A non-rotating ceramic recuperator was studied as an alterna-
tive to than notary regenerator for the AGT-102 powertrain. The
annular configuration (Figure 100) selected provides a compact
engine package by minimizing the manifolding and. the annular flow
passages would promote uniform flow distribution at all power lev-
els. Hot exhaust gas flows axially through the recuperator while
the relativc:ly cold compressor discharge air flows in a "Z" pattern
starting in one corner on the outside of the ring and ending on the
opposite corner on the inside of the ring.
The recuperator would be assembled from ceramic plates that
form alternate high pressure and low pressure flow passages as shown
in Figure 101. These plates would be assembled into an annular
package, allowing the constant-thickness plates to form spirally to
fill the annular space. The ceramic assembly would then be fired to
kond the plates structurally and to seal the edges of the plates.
The heat exchanger matrix configuration is composed of rectan-
gular flow passages with an approximate four-to-one aspect ratio
(Figure 102). The heat flow and pressure loss characteristics of
this configuration are well defined by e'+mpirically-based data from
established sources. The aspect ratio was determined by the bending
and thermal stresses and the allowable stress of the material.
Compared with the regenerator, the recuperator is larger and
heavier for the same effectiveness and pressure drop. But for the
very high temperatures in the AGT-102 it does eliminate potential
regenerator problems such as seal materials, ring gear drive, elas-
tomer, and center bearing.
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5.1.10.1 Recuperator Performance Analysis
A general heat transfer program was written to analyze a "Z"
conf igurat ion counterf low heat exchan, _. , . The purpose of the pro-
gram is to predict the performance of t..r > cuperator based on input
geometry and operating performance parame Hers. The geometry can
then be varied over a range to perform optimization studies.
The pressure losses and effectiveness are calculated along with
the flow distribution patterns for both the hot and cold sides. The
knowledge of the flow distribution patterns will allow the designer
to mrdify the input geometry and evaluate the results regarding
effectiveness and pressure loss.
In addition to allowing for non-uniform flow distribution pat-
terns, the program calculates the material temperatures on the
entire recuperator plate incorporating in-plane conduction methods
for both the transient and steady-state modes of operation. The
material temperature data can be used for micro and macro types of
structural analysis programs to check stress levels during startup,
running, and shutdown. Again, the interior geometry may be altered
by the designer to redistribut3 the temperature gradients to relieve
any resultant stress problems.
5.1.10.2 Recuperator Structural Analysis
A steady-state heat transfer analysis was completed by EDS Asso-
ciates in support of a structural assessment of the ceramic recuper-
ator and the material of construction. The thermal efficiency of
the recuperator was determined and compared with Williams Research
values. The temperature distribution was determined to establish
the thermal loads for the stress analysis.
The overell effort consisted of the following tasks:
a. Demonstration of the validity of the structural arrange-
ments and material of construction.
b. Study of the steady-state and transient structural respon-
ses under various power conditions.
C. Thermal analysis to establish the thermal loads for the
structural.
A steady-state heat transfer analysis of the recuperator at 100
and 50 percent engine speed conditions was completed using the
general-purpose finite-element program ANSYS. The grors thermal
model approximated the recuperator with a series of hot and cold
fluid flow pipes separated by a plate. The plate simulated various
regions of the recuperator by using equivalent thermal properties
depending on location. The equivalent thermal properties were
determined by using small preliminary models of various regions of
th.- recuperator, crossflow or counterflow; the equivalent values
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were then used in the gross thermal model. The general-purpose
engineering program ANSYS was used because it has the capability cf
determining the heat transfer and pressure loss characteristics of
the recuperator simultaneously. These two properties are dependent
on each other, and. therefore. Sneed to be determined simultaneously.
The relative size of the individual channels compared with the
size of the recuperator indicate extremely large input and an ex-
tremely large solution requirement would be required for the com-
puter model. To keep the model size and the computer costs small,
the recuperator was modeled with equivalent flow channels and equi-
valent thermal properties for the separator plate.
The recuperator is represented by one separator plate out of
the hundreds of plates that comprise the recuperator. The separator
plate has cold flow channels on one side and hot flow channels on
the other side. The hot flow channels represent flow that passes
through the recuperator parallel to the axis of the annulus. Ten
flow channels represent the hot flow. The cold flow which enters
and exits the recuperator radially was represented by ten flow
channels which vary in size depending on their locations in the
recuperator.
The results of the analysis include the thermodynamic effective
ness and the steady-state temperature distribution of the recuper-
ator. No further technical work on the recuperator as an alterna-
tive to the regenerator was planned for the program beyond this
initial analysis.
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5.2 MATERIALS
5.2.1 Ceramic Components
Preliminary design philosophy dictated that the following
components were to be manufactured from ceramicsc
a. Turbine Rotor
b. Nozzle
C. Volute
d. Combustor
e. Inner Housing
f. Regenerator Core
The first four components (a through d) need to withstand the
maximum steady-state temperature of 2300F and also accept short-
duration transients to higher temperatures. The housing and regene-
rator core (e and f) need be stable to 2000F and 1800F, respec-
tively.
The extensive materials review for the automotive turbine
engine has already been reported (DOE/NASA/2749-79/4 Vol. 4) under
Contract No. EY-76-C-02-2749.A011. Ceramic selection was accom-
plished primarily based upon the above review, da,%: ,a compiled by
IITRI under Contract No. F33615-79-C-5100, and analysis of data from
potential suppliers.
Criteria used in the preliminary selections were:
a. Mechanical Properties
b. Stability of Mechanical and Chemical Properties, e.g.,
Subcritical Cra-k Growth, Oxidation.
C.	 Fabricability
d. Availability
e. Potential Cost
f. Current High-Performance Experience, e.g., Results of
other AGT programs.
Using the above criteria, the ceramics offering the highest
overallpotential for the high-stress/high-temperature applications
appeared to be those based upon alpha silicon carbide (SiC). For
the inner housing, calculated temperatures were sufficiently low to
permit the use initially of lithium aluminum silicate (LAS). The
regenerator material which appeared to combine chemical stability
y
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with thermal durability was the aluminum silicate structure formed
by replacing the lithium ions of LAS with hydrogen (leached keatite
structure). Materials properties are summarized in Table 11.
Specific material for each component is discussed under the compo-
nent heading.
5.2.1.1 Turbine Rotor
The preliminary selection for this element was injection -molded
sintered alpha silicon carbide (alpha SiC). Carborundum Weibull
data ( O' - 66.6 ksi, M - 6.7) were used for preliminary analysis
of the ro^or stresses. Injection molding is a technique which has
shown the capability of fabricating the intricate geometry of the
radial rotor; however, the combination of high Weibull parameters
with the specific rotor geometry has to be established.
Currently, Weibull parameters are limited by microflaws caused
by processing variability, improved processing techniques would help
to eliminate these flaws.
5.2.1.2 Turbine Inlet Volute
The complexity of the volute geometry dictates that slip cast-
ing be used for experimental engine parts. Sintered alpha silicon
carbide was selected rather than the low-shrinkage reaction bonded
material; free silicon, present in reaction bonded materials, could
sweat from the pores during high thermal spikes.
5.2.1.3 Nozzle Assembly
Development toward the final design of the turbine nozzle assem-
bly, mad ,-,
 of alpha SiC, would normally mean several iterations,
determined by rig testing, of the initial concept. The cost of
tooling for injection molding monolithic nozzles, or of furnace
fixtures for brazing assemblies, is inherently high and would become
prohibitive in the normal development process requiring several
successive dimensional changes. A proposed concept for fabricating
nozzle assemblies by brazing individual vanes pinned to a base ring
was being explored.
In this new technique, jig-located holes are ultrasonically
drilled through a base ring into the vanes using a tubular drill.
Pins made of suitable material are inserted into the holes to accu-
rately locate the vanes during the brazing operation. This is shown
in Figure 103.
Experimental Work - Several experiments on silicon brazing of simu-
lated alpha SiC nozzle assemblies were• performed using commercial
steel roll pins and molybdenum tubular pins made by forming thin
sheet around a cylindrical mandrel.
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The progress of the work is shown in Figure 104 where a steel
pin was used and in Figure 105 with a molybdenum pin. in both cases
excess silicon was placed in contact with the pins. In the steel -
pinned sample, complete alloying of the pin with silicon is noted as
well as reaction of the resulting alloy with the silicon carbide.
Also evident are the thin braze line and generous silicon fillet. A
similar assembly was thermally cycled ten times to 220OF without
suffering gross damage. The high silicon content of the alloy
formed very effectively suppresses transformation on cycling through
the critical range, lessening the differential expansion stresses.
The high silicon content also serves to reduce oxidation damage.
However, at brazing temperature, as the silicon content of the steel
reaches about 4%, melting of the pin gradually occurs until all the
metal is liquid. In the molybdenum-pinned assembly (Figure 105)
wetting of the pin material by the molten silicon produced a solid
surface layer of molybdenum disilicide continuously increasing in
depth until either the molybdenum or the silicon was all consumed.
The molybdenum disilicide is resistant to oxidation to very high
temperatures and effectively protects any remaining pure metal
against catastrophic oxidation during service. Similar samples were
not thermally cy:;ied, but it is expected that the close expansion
match of the materials used would preclude -she occurrence of gross
damage.
Both techniques appear promising, but close dimensional control
.of vane location would appear to be more positive with the molyb-
denum pins, which remain solid at brazing temperature. Additional
experimental work is required to fully develop the process.
5.2.1.4 Combustor
Sintered alpha silicon carbide was selected as the combustor
material based on previous experience, both in turbine engine com-
bustors and stationary combustion equipment, which has shown that
silicon carbide is a suitable combustor material. As in the volute
and the nozzle, the possible sweating of unreacted silicon from
reaction bonded SiC advises against its use in the combustor.
5.2.1.5 Inner Housing
Slip-cast lithium aluminum silicate (LAS) has been selected
for initial experimental engine units. Finite element stress analy-
sis of the housing, :using the properties of silicon carbide, showed
that high local stresses were generated during thermal transients.
Additionally, it was determined that, with silicon carbide, pressure
stresses formed a relatively small component of the overall stress
picture. As a consequence, emphasis was switched tc the slip-cast
LAS (Corning) material. The low thermal expansion t,;fficient of
the LAS serves to reduce thermal stresses and also minimizes the
deflection of the regenerator seal platforms.
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The geometry of the LAS housing confines the fabrication,tech-
nique to slip casting. Current state-of-the-art in LAS does not
permit foraging high strength jointst consequently, preliminary
fabrication was to be aimed qt a monolithic structure.
An advanced reaction bonded silicon carbide (Carborundum fine
grain Super KT) was found to offer potential as a housing material.
This silicon carbide, which is currently under development, would
allow the housing to be fabricated segmentally. Segments could then
be subsequently brazed to form the final housing geometry. However,
emittance control coatings appear to-be required on silicon carbide
to decrease thermal stresses in the inner housing.
5.2.2 Metallic Components
5.2.;.1 Compressor
A cast aluminum alloy was selected as the preliminary comp-
ressor rotor material. This presumes that the final design will
limit operating and soak4ack tempergturns t9 a 40OF max^mum. A
cost-effective, mdse producible, and light weight material is neces-
sary.
It stress levels exclude the traditional high -strength, easily
cast, 300 series aluminum/s i I icon alloys, newer alloyg such as
Al-206 and Al -224 with zero to only very small amounts of silver
could be considered. Higher strength alloys such as Al-201 could be
considered, but the presence of 0.4/1.0 percent silver makes this
material quite expensive.
Titanium alloys and steels were reviewed but these materials
were not selected for several reasons. Titanauas, relative to alumi-
nNn, is heavier, more expensive and limited in its availability for
mass production. Titanium cannot be cast to extremely thin sections
and cannot tolerate large cross -sectional changes. Steels incur a
3sl weight and inertia penalty, affecting engine response charac-
teristics.
5.2.2.2 Compressor Diffuser/Turbine Support
4 molybdenum/silicon-cogtaining ductile iron w#s selected
as the compressor diffuser turbine support material. This part is
the major component between the cold and hot section of the engine.
Stress levels in this component are predicted as ,ow, hence the
moderate elevated temperature strengths of ductile Lron will suf-
Tice, Sufficient oxidation resistance up to 1500F of the higher
silicon ( 5-6t) ductile iron alloys, along with their cost-effective
castability, promote their selection.
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5.2.2.3 Inner Housing Support Spring
The inner housing support spring cuntacts the ceramic inner
housing and metallic outer housing. It is designed to transmit •a
forward axial force to retain the inner housing against the turbine
support. However, inner housing surface temperatures over 1800F are
expected, far in excess of the capabilities of the wrought nickel-
base alloys commonly used for high temperature springs. The current
service temperature limit of about 1200F for these materials would
require modification and/or relocation of the support spring con-
cept.
5.2.2.4 Metallic Turbine Rotor
A metallic turbine rotor was to be used in early development
work to eliminate the ceramic rotor variable permitting other attruc-
tural ceramic hardware evaluation. A lower TIT 2100F and limited
life was intended. A nickel-base superalloy MAR-M 247 was selected
due to its high elevated temperature rupture strength, Sufficient
limited time oxidation resistance, and excellent castability.
• Inertia welding was the selected method for joining the rotor
to the gas generator shaft. Chrysler has in-depth experience in
inertia welding both iron-base and nickel-base superalloys to carbon
and stainless steels. Weld development for this application was to
be in the area of tooling design to hold the rotor and shaft within
the required runout tolerances during welding. Demonstration welds
between MAR-M 247 and SAE 8640, and between MAR-M 247 and 17-4PH,
have indicated that the process can be employed to create high
quality joints.
5.2.2.5 Outer Housing
The outer housing was selected to be fabricated from low-alloy
steel sheet. Due to the 300F surface temperatures and very low
induced stresses during engine operation, the moderate strength,
easily formed low-alloy sheet steels appear as solid cost-conscious
selections.
5.2.3 Regenerator and,Seal System
5.2.3.1 Cold Side Seal
Graphite has traditionally been used as seal material against
the,cold face of• , the regenerator matrix; it has a low coefficient of
friction and easily withstands the core face temperature (600F). The
seals are machined to shape from graphite plates using conventional
shop procedures.
The proposed graphite/polyimide resin composite seals originat-
ed at NASA-Lewis where they were tested on the Upgraded Engine.
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Limited test data showed performance at least equal to graphite and
an apparent extremely low wear rate. The seals were pressure molded
in a simple aluminum alloy die from T-300 (Union Carbide) graphite
cloth impregnated with PRM-15 monomer and machined to size. Several
seal blanks were supplied by NASA for Chrysler evaluation on an
Upgraded Engine and for a bench -type seal test fixture, but program
termination occurred before tests to measure friction characteris-
tics were run.
This potential advantages of this type of seal are listed below:
1. Low coefficient of friction which tends to de :rease with in-
creasing temperatures.
2. High mechanical strength; could allow the use of a thinner
seal and save spa^e.
3. Moldable to net shape, particularly if change to powder gra-
phite filler is possiblel may result in cost savings in large
quantities.
5.2.3.2 Hot Side Seal
The concept of a ceramic inner housing of low thermal expan-
sion coefficient and the symmetry of the dual regenerator design
should result in a housing with negligible thermal distortion.
Consequently, the need for spring loaded, conforming crossarm and
rim seals on the hot side of the regenerator (as in previous en-
gines) is eliminated. It is therefore a matter of practical impor-
tance to develop a wear resistant, low friction coating for applica-
tion onto the housing platforms. This would permit running the
ceramic regenerators directly on the housing (via the solid-lubri-
cant-containing coating), without the complexity and associated high
parasitic leakage of the traditional hot side seal systems.
Two wear test machines, originally built by Corning Glass
Works, and eventually purchased by Chrysler, were intended to serve
as an integral part of the hot seal development program, yielding
seal/matrix wear and dynamic friction vs. time data at elevated
temperatures ( Figure 106).
Plasma spraying has been the traditional method for applying
solid lubricants such as NiO/r.aF2 or ZrO2/CaF2 to metal substrates.
This method was used to develop a bond coat which is compatible with
solid lubricants for the candidate ceramic housing materials, sili-
con carbide and lithium aluminum silicate.
A potential bond coat for sintered alpha silicon carbide
was developed. It consisted of a plasma -sprayed Si bond coat with
an interm Bate layer of Y2O3-stabilized Zr0 (ZrO2/8-12e Y2203 ), top
coated with Y O 33-stabilized ZrO /CaF ( W6 2 /20%  Y O ) /20t CaF ).Thermal cycle tests to 18AOF hav^ indcated excellent ^onding wih-
out microcracking or spalling.
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Development of a low friction seal surface applied to LAS
presented greater challenges than experienced with SiC because of
the unusual thermal expansion properties of the LAS. As can be seen
in Figure 107, this material. initially shrinks when heated, then
begins expanding as the temperature increases above 700F. However,
even at temperatures exceeding 1500F, the total expansion is quite
low. To clarify the role of thermal expansion in attempts to bored
other materials to LAS, the theoretical treatment discussed in Sec-
tion 5.2.8 was applied. Families of curves were generated as shown
in Figure 108, such that generally any material with modulus and
coefficient of expansion fallintj between.the origin and the limiting
curve would at least have mechnicai compatibility for a sound bond
with LAS. This analysis confirmed that a match was most difficult
in the low-temperature regimes and indicated that there were no
obvious candidate materials for bonding to LAS.
The approach was therefore taken to create a suitable material
by goading mixtures of LAS with other materials. Scrap I.AS regene-
rator corns were crushed, ball willed and sieved to obtain the
proper particle sire and distribution for plasma spraying, and the
experiments listed in Table 12 were conducted. A 50/50 (Vol.)
mixture of LAS/ZrO (sample 2-L) sprayed on a LAS substrate .012-
.015 inch thick formed an intimate bond which withstood thermal
cycling. However, sample 3-L and 4-L, which were duplicates of 2-L
with the addition of an intermediate coating of ZrO end a final
coating of 80% ZrO /208 CaF , resulted in failure. 2 A series of
graduated coatings were being considered as a way to achieve success
with this system. Sample 5-L represents another approach in which
an 80 wta LAS/23 wtt CaF mixture was plasma sprayed on an LAS
substrate (.037 inch) whici had been heated to 500F. No cracking
was observed after thermal cycling to 1800F for one hour and air
cooling. However, because of the possibility of chemical reaction
between these two materials a SEM analysis was made which indicated
the following:
1. There was a good bond between the substrate and the coating.
No cracks were observed at the interface, nor were there any
larga cracks in the coating layer. The coating itself was
quite porous (Figure 109).
2. Two distinct phases were observed
The major area "A" exhibited no
The other area, designated, "B",
and Si. (Li and F are below the
EDX) This would indicate that mo
the LAS and that very little free
sprayed layer.
in the coating (Figure 110).
traces of CaF2 (Figure 111).
was high in Ca as well as Al
limits of detection of the
st of the CaF2 has reacted with
or unreacted CaF2 remains in the
5.2.3.3 Ring Gear Elastomeric Mounting
Problems encountered with regenerator drive elastomer mounting
in the Upgraded Engine at NASA-Lewis prompted a re-examination of
the proposed ring gear mounting system for the AGT-102. Of parti-
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cular concern were the hot strength of the material (Dow Corning
Sylgard 186) and the effect of temperature on its chemical sta-
bility.
A shear strength test fixture, simulating service load and temp-
erature conditions, was designed and fabricated. It is shown in
Figure 112 mounted on the Instron test machine and schematically in
Figure 113.
The specimens were prepared under conditions closely approxi-
mating actual ring gear mounting. The samples (shown in Figure 114)
were approximateey 0.27" thick with a nominal cross section of one
square inch. Results are plotted in Figure 115 for tests run from
roam temperature to 60OF with a soaking time of 5-10 minutes at
temperature prior to testing. It was noted that all the room temp-
erature samples failed by peeling. At higher temperatures they
failed in a mixed mode, and at 500F and above the failure was in
shear. Tests were also run to determine long term chemical sta-
bility of the elastomer by measuring weight loss with time at tem-
perature. Initial tests were conducted on small cubes of elastomer
(approximately 1 cm edge) heated in circulating air for periods of 3
and 15 hours. Results are plotted in Figure 116. Manned hot shear
tests on thermally degraded samples ware not run because of close-
out of the AGT-102 program.
Design analysis indicated that if the thermal conductivity of
the elastomer could be increased its operating temperature would be
decreased. A "temperature drop" apparatus was designed and built to
measure relative conductivity. This to shown in Figure 117, and
some results, obtained on commercial materials, are shown in Figure
118.
A survey of commercial elastomers has shown that the silicone
base systems are still the most practical for this application.
While their maximum service temperature exceeds that of other sys-
tems, chemical degradation ead loss of properties are fairly severe
above 50UF. The Mat resistance of silicone elastomers is exceeded
only by some of tha fluorocarbon elastomers which are prohibitive in
cost and would have to be pressure molded to shape instead of poured
as in the conventional "potting" operations. It appears doubtful
that significant modification of the Falastomer by addition of high
conductivity filler can be done effectively without serious strength
degradation. Design efforts aimed at lowering the maximum regenera-
tor rim and ring gear drive temperature appear to be the most poten-
tially fruitful method of insuring elastomer survival.
5.2.4 Ceramic Wheel Shaft Attachment
The proposed method of shaft attachment requires that a metal-
lic sleeve be joined to the ceramic stub shaft either by electro-
magnetic forming or brazing. This would be followed by inertia
welding the sleeve to a metal shaft.
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5.2.4.1 Sleeve Attachment
Electromagnetic Forming - Electromagnetic forming was selected as
the most promising method for early demonstration and eventual high
volume production attachment of a SiC ceramic rotor to the gas
generator shaft. A proprietary adaptation of electromagnetic form-
ing was successfully used by Chrysler to form sleeves of arc cast
molybdenum around solid cylindrical sections of sintered alpha SiC
(Figure 119). This process has the potential of generating and
maintaining clamping forces on the ceramic rotor stub shaft limited
only by the yield strength of the alloy sleeve when formed and the
creep or relaxation rate of the alloy sleeve under engine operating
conditions.
Figure 120 illustrates the development plan to apply exist-
ing electromagnetic technology for the shaft attachment require-
ments.
The nature of the forming process as well as the design proper-
ties of the compldtea joint dictate some rather stringent materials
requirements for the intermediate sleeve. They ars listed below:
a. High electrical cor`^. ,'.tivity for maximum induced current and
minimum resistive heating during EM forming.
b. Low coefficient of expansion to minimize relaxation of the
clamping force on heating the joint to service and soakback
temperatures (1650F).
C.	 High yield and creep strengths at temperature for minimum
clamping force relaxation under centrifugal loading in service.
d. Sufficient ductility and a low ductile-to-brittle transition
temperature (DBTT) to insure adequate formability.
e. Oxidation resistance at service and soakback temperatures(1650P).
Few metals or alloys will satisfy these requirements. Refrac-
tory metals as a class appear to provide most of the needed pro-
perties except for oxidation resistance. However, a comparison of
electrical resistivity, tabulated below, shows that the choice is
limitod to molybdenum and tungsten.
Electrical Resistivity of Refractory Metals
Cb
No
MO (TZM)
Ta
W
* Average of several sources
13* micro-ohm-cm
S.2*
5.2
12.0*
5.6*
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TPoor fabricability and high cost rule out tungsten, leaving
molybdenum and its alloys as prime candidates. Because of the
undesirably high ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) of
the commonly available alloys, the choice is further restricted tc
either severely-deformed TZM or a grade of "doped" pure molybdenums
used for heating elements and furnace fixtures (HT Molybdenum -
Schwarzkopf Development Corporation). THe latter features a high
resistance to recrystallization and a low DBTT (-NO to -BOP). High
strength is attained through mavere deformation and is retained to
6.	 6.
	
much in excess of that projected for the wheel/ohaft
joint.
However, the very rapid oxidation of molybdenum alloys at
predicted operating temperature of 1300 to DOOF mandates the need
for an oxidation-resistant coating on the sleeve. Due to the inac-
cessibility of the sleeve/rotor interface after forming, it is
necessary to coat the molybdenum alloy sleeve prior to electromag-
netic forming. Promising coatings would be the more ductile also-
troplated metallic coatings: gold, silver, platinum, palladium,
nickel and chromium. Minor plating problems with molybdenum, due to
its high oxidation potential, are contact point elimination, pre-
cleaning, and post-plating diffusion cycles. Alternative less-
ductile coatings would include flame-sprayed oxidation-resistant
NiCr alloy coatings, sputtered or chemically-vapor-deposited metal-
lic coatings, and the diffusion-bonded aluminides and Nilicides.
With electromagnetic forming there is a very fast (10 second)
release of energy and subsequently very fast metal movement. Since
the strain rate sensitivity of most coatings to very fast strain
rates is unknown, some investigation will be needed to assess the
less ductile coatings.
_Brazing - This proposed joining technique is a true brazing opera-
ttIon In that a filler alloy is used that has a melting point below
that of dither material being joined.
Joining of the alpha SiC wheel stub shaft would be done either
directly to the gas generator shaft or, more likely, to an interme-
diate transition piece. In either case, wetting of both the ceramic
material and the mating iw.tal piece by the molten brazing alloy is
necessary to affect a secure joint. Additional requirements for a
viable joint are more restrictive; they are listed below:
a. The brazing alloy must have a melting point above pro-
jected joint service temperature.
b. The brazing alloy must be oxidation resistant at projected
joint temperatures.
C. The brazing alloy must have sufficient strength at pro-
jected service temperature.
c. The brazing alloy reaction rate with either material being
joined must be minimal at projected service temperature.
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e. The coefficient of expansion of the brazing alloy should
match that of alpha SiC as closely as possible.
f. The coefficient of expansion of the metal piece should
match that of alpha SiC as closely as possible.
Some of those requirements can be partially circumventr.i by
novel joint lesigns. Experimental work on candidate brazinc, and
intermediate alloys is described in Section 5.2.8.
5.2.4.2 Shaft Attachment
Material Sele,- on - The main criteria for selection of the shaft
material are the operating and soakback temperatures experienced.
If maximum temperatures are limited to predicted operating tempera-
tures of 700 to 800F, a low-expansion, high-strength 400 series
martensitic stainless steel is selected. Since it is speculated
that a bonded interfacR will exist between the sleeve and shaft, the
low-expansion 4 f) series stainless steel will. limit stresses to
acceptable levels of 70 to 80 ksi.
Inertia Welder - Inertia welding is the primary method for joining
the ceramic rotor sleeve to the gas generator shaft. Advantages of
this process include high volume potential, low piece cost, moderate
capital requirements, and excellent quality potential. Demonstration
welds have been made at Chrysler between a Mo-30Ni alloy and SAE
8640 steel.
Ele^tron Beam Welding - Electron beam welding would be a less desir-
able approach. One problem with EB welding is the complex metal-
lurgical interaction between the sleeve material and shaft material
in the fusion zone. In addition, the thermal expansion differences
between a low expansion sleeve material and relatively high expan-
sion shaft material may require an intermediate material to avoid
cracking on cool down from the welding temperature. Finally, elec-
tron beam welding is not as production, oriented both from a cost and
time standpoint.
Electromagnetic Forming - Electromagnetic forming of the sleeve
around the gas generator shaft could Le considered an alternative
Joining method to inertia welding, but more space would be required
to accommodate the sleeve-shaft overlap.
5.2.5 Insulation
Th,,^ requirements of high overall thermal efficiency of the
engine, the limited temperature capabilities of some of the mater-
ials, and the necessity of avoiding extreme thermal stresses in the
inner housing under start-up conditions, call for means of restric-
ting and directing the flow of heat. Management of conductive and
radiative heat transfer was to be achieved by the use of insult-tion
and controlled-emittance coatings.
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5.2.5.1 Insulating Materials
The insulating material used for the Upgraded Engine will be
used for the hGT-102. The formulation, known as CR95C, consists of:
H22O (distilled) 14,875 ml
D^ispal 2,700 gm
HC1 6M 480 ml
Pluronic 3182 225 ml
Natrosol 250LR 450 ml
10% Sol.
NH4OH 20% of Conc. 740 ml
Kaowool Bulk A 4,380 gms
CR95C is prepared as follows:
Mix the Dispal and water, add HC1, Pluronic and Natrosol, stir
until thoroughly mixed, then add NH OHS the slurry will gel. Add
the Kaowool in small quantities and stir until the Kaowool is com-
pletely wet. Store in an air-tight container to prevent moisture
from escaping and the insulation from drying.
kn abrasion-resistant coating is used to paint the surface of
the insulation. it can resist hot gas erosion, has a low perme-
ability, and can withstand 3000F. This coating is known as CR124
and it consists of:
' ,O by Vol. Dupont Ludox Colloidal Silica Rigidizer
508 by Vol. Johns-Manville Cera Kote
This coat, after bt+ing applied, can be fired at up to 1000F
before use.
A "Delta T" rig was constructed with alumina insulation mater-
ial and Kanthal 33 heating elements, Figure 121. This rig provides
the versatility of high temperature and rapid cycling mode. Figure
122 shows the results of the first tests. The measured temperature
difference for Fiberfrax was compared to Carborundum°s reported
values and found to be close, indicating that the Delta T Rig will
produce acceptable results. Future teats were planned to evaluate
multilayer insulation composites and coated insulations. Delta T
measurements on commercial materials of known "K" values were to
provide a basis for estimating "K" values of experimental materials
based on their Delta T values.
5.2.5.2 Low-Emittance Coatings
In addition to thermal insulation, heat management must consi-
der and utilize thermal radiative properties of surfaces.
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Crude attempts at comparative estimation of the emittance of
the ceramic materials of potential use in the engine showed that a)
composition, surface finish, environment and surface coatings can
make a significant difference in the measured emittance of a compo-
nent, and b) sophisticated measuring techniques will be required to
obtain dependable emittance values. The planned program in this
area was to:
a) Procure suitable samples of Carborundum's alpha SiC, fine
grAin Super KT and Corning LAS for emittance measurements
by IRCON.
b) Use suitable radiation pyrometry equipment, and the sam-
ples in a), to evaluate other materials and/or components.
5.2.6 Ceramic Development Testing
5.2.6.1 Spin Testing
A 13 11 I.D. by 14" deep instrumented vacuum spin pit has been
modified by fitting a Lexan window in the bottom to permit strobe
photography of failure events. The intent was to obtain multiple
exposure photographic 'records of, for example, a ceramic rotor
failure with the individual exposures timed such that examination of
the photograph might reveal the portion of the tested part contain-
ing the fracture origin. The drive for this test system includes an
air motor carable of speeds in excess of 100,000 RPM. In addition
to developmental rotor testing and rotor proof testing, this faci-
lity was to be used to spin a "dog bone" shaped ceramic test bar
designed for uniform tensile loading along a 0.75" gauge length.
Design of this test bar features a continuously-decreasing gauge
section area, following d parabolic function as the radial length
increases, to compensate for proportional decreases in the rotating
mass. Figure 123 illustrates this tent bar. Stress at failure
can be calculated as follows:
S 3 0.000252 X Density (lb/in 3 ) X (RPM)2
For example, a specimen with a density of 0.1 lb/in 2 which breaks at
20,000 RPH Has a calculated tensile strength of 10,080 psi.
5.2.6.2 Flaw Characterization
The nature and character of failures occurring in the testing of
ceramic components were to be investigated by the use of brittle
materials fractographic techniques employing fracture surface ob-
servations as well as SEM a;aaiysis. Whenever possible, acoustic
emissions techniques were to be used to detect the onset of the
fracture and/or the location of the fracture—initiating flaws.
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5.2.7 Ceramic Interfacing
Knowledge of the behavior of different materials in intimate
contact in various hoc areas of the AGT-102 is necessary to insure
proper m=aterial selection and adequate service life. The chemical
and structural stability of touching pairs of ceramic and metallic
materials under various conditions of temperature, pressure and
atmosphere will determine material choice and/or surface treatment,
assembly methods and joint configuration. Temperature limitations
of single materials are well known but experience is lacking in
predicting the high temperature interfacing behavior of hi gh perfor-
mance ceramics with metallic alloys (superalloys in particular) and
other high-performance ceramics.
Experimental work on solid and liquid state interfacing was
undertaken to a) screen materials pairs for non-seizing contact and
b) characterize interfaces of potential use.
5.2.7.1 Interfacing Rig
A simple but effective apparatus was built to apply a constant
load to a test couple in a semi-qFs-tight enclosure contained in a
fast heating furnace. A vertically-guided reaction-bonded silicon
carbide (RPSC) rod served to load the sample through a self-aligning
hemispherical stabilized-zirconia pad. A platen at the top end of
the rod held deadweights. The sample area was contained in a cham-
ber fabricated of an RBSC pipe section anti plates with suitable
access openings for loading rod and sample insertion, thermocouple,
and gas inlet tube. The reaction chamber was installed in a high-
temperature furnace. The loading rod rested on the sample through a
hole in the top of the furnace. Oxygen could be excluded from the
chamber by flooding with an inert gas.
A total of thirty-five runs, most of them of four hours' dura-
tion, were made in the apparatus. Additional long-term testa (500
hours) were run in the standard bench -type box furnace. The tests
are summarized in Table 13.
5.2.7.2 Ceramic/Ceramic
Results in Table 13 show the apparent universal inertness of
stabilized zirconia toward RBSC, alpha SiC and LAS; no reaction was
observed at 2300F at high pressure ( 1000psi) against RBSC or SiC, or
long times (576 and 632 hours) on alpha SiC. This absence of reac-
tion was verified by EDX analysis of a ZrO2/alpha SiC couple after
500 hours at temperature. As shown in Figure 124 i nd 125, no trace
of zirconia could be found at the area of contact cn the SiC plate.
A short-time test (four hours) against LAS, under more realistic
conditions (26 psi, 1800F), also showed no apparent reaction.
Alumina did not react with LAS under the same conditions.
Silicon carbide, either alpha or RBSC, bonded to itself at
2300F and 60 psi, in air. In argon, RBSC bonded to itself, indica-
ting it bonding mechanism other than the formation of a glassy SiO2
layez.
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5.2.7.3 Ceramic/'Metal
Alpha silicon carbide-metal couples were the only ceramic/metal
systems tested. In general, the alloys appeared to react with the
ceramic somewhat proportionally to their nic"cel (or to a lesser
extent cobalt or chromium) contents. This w%s shown by adiering
residual oxide or discoloration of the SiC. Pure nickel, even about
1000F below its melting point, formed a liquid phase containing
silicon and flake graphite, aimi • ar to cast iron. Aluminum-contain-
ing alloys showed a tendency .4 form an interfacial scale with
enough alumina to inhibit, to varying extents, reaction with the
ceramic.
5..2.8 Brazing to Ceramice
Information available on reactions of molten alloys with high
performance ceramics is also very limited. Such data are of parti-
cular significance in potential brazing processes for metal/ceramic
joining.
Experimental work was therefore undertaken to examine the
reaction between ceramics and vari7us metals and alloys heated to
their liquid state.
The apparatus consisted merely of a high temperature tube
furnace, with a gas train to provi6e pure and dry hydrogen and
argon. The samples were paced in zircon (zirconium silicate)
combustion boats for easy insertion into the hot zone of the fur-
nace. Samples were placed in the cold furnace, which was then
carefully purged with argon, and brought up to temperature at maxi-
mum furnace heating rate. Cooling was done in the furnace under the
inert atmosphere.
Since the primary objective of this investigation was to ex-
plore alloys with potential for attaching the SiC rotor to a metal
shaft, all the experiments were run against that material. A total
of 97 experiments were performed. They are summarized in Table 14.
In general, it was found that alloys based on silicon, iron,
nickel, and cobalt react with and wet alpha silicon carbide. As the
amount of reacting metal decreased with increased alloying, the
reactivity of the metal also decreased with an observed change in
the apparent wetting angle. Manganese, copper, and silver, which
themselves are inert to SiC, are useful as diluents; they can also
serve as melting point depressants. Their reactivity or wetting
ability can be enhanced by additions of active metals such as titan-
ium and zirconium. However, with the exception of silicon, the
reactive metals have a high coefficient of thermal expansion which
results in high interfacial tensile stresses accompanied by peri-
pheral cracking in the SiC. Low expansion fillers such as coarse
molybdenum, columbium and alpha silicon carbide powders appear to
partially alleviate the problem. Complex, multicomponent alloys
containing low solubility phases and having a wide "mushy" range
also perform better by allowing partial stress relieving during
freezing of the alloy.
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Assuming that a molten alloy wets the ceramic surface, it has
been shown that lower interfacial stresses are developed with thin•
ner alloy layers. Experimentally, lower stresses also appear to
result from a redu.ed wetted area (smaller length and width). A
commercial brazing "stop-off" material, consisting mainly of titan-
ium dioxide, was found to be very effective in restricting the
reaction area when using Ni or Co b%se alloys on alpha silicon
carbide. This technique was successfully applied to attach molyb-
denum or niobium samples to silicon carbide bars as shown in experi-
ments 90A and 92A (Table 14). The same brazing alloys were found to
be too aggressive for joining high Ni or Ni-base Aloys to alpha
SiC. Thus far, minimal peripheral cracking has been obtained with a
commercial Ni-Mn-Si-Cu brazing alloy (Exp. 96).
Desirable characteristics for joining metals to alpha silicon
carbide appear to be:
Low expansion braking alloy (minimize expansion mismatch)
-- Low liquidus brat4ing alloy (minimize total contraction on
cooling)
-- Wide solidus/liquidus range brazing alloys (allows stress
relief in the brazing alloy)
-- Low expansion mating natal piece (minimize expansion
mismatch)
Theoretical Analysis - In an effort to gain an insight into the
factors involved in joining alpha SiC to other materials, a theore-
tical treatment was attempted. In "Joining of Engineering Ceramics"
by the British Ceramic Research Association, M. E. Twentyman quotes
a version of Timoshenko°s treatment of a two-layer composite lamina.
Equations are given for thFr residual stresses at the surface of the
two layers of the lamina as a function of their thickness, elastic
modulus, and coefficient of thermal expansion for cooling from a
given joining temperature. Substituting the properties of alpha SiC
and solving for the coefficient of expansion of the unknown material
over a range of modulus, at constant thickness, residual stress
and/or temperature range, families of curves can be generated as
shown in Figures 126, 127, and 128. Under the specified conditions
any material with modulus and coefficient of expansion falling
between the origin and the limiting curve will form a sound joint
with alpha SiC. Some limitations of the model are evident: varia-
tions of modulus and coefficient of expansion with temperature are
not taken into account, a realistic tensile stress in the ceramic
material, chemical and physical compatibility (melting point, wet-
ability, reactivity, etc.) have to be known. However, general con-
clusions can be drawn:
a,)	 Low-expansion, high modulus materials are suitable for joining
to alpha SiC.
b) High-expansion, low modulus materials are also suitable.
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c) As the acceptable residual tensile stress in the ceramic mater-
ials increases, ,a wider range of materials becomes usable.
d) As the thickness of the unknown material decreases, a wider
range of materials become usable.
e) Increasing the temperature range moves the constant stress
and constant thickness curves toward the origin.
5.2.9 Materials Status Summary
Materials together with means of fabrication and processing
have been initially selected for all critical engine components.
This includes all hot section ceramic components, means for metal to
ceramic shaft attachment, a back-up metallic turbine wheel, housing
insulation, regenerator core, drive, and seal system, and for the
compressor impeller.
Areas requiring development such as: consistency of ceramic
materials strength, metallic oxidation protection, practical ceramic
processing methods, emissivity control, regenerator seal coatings
and elastomer temperature and strength requirements have been
identified and development efforts initiated.
With continuAtion oi these efforts it would appear that all
program goals related to material requirements could be met.
5.3 DRIVETRAIN AND CONTROL
5.3.1	 Reduction Gear
5.3.1.1 Gear Train Description and Selection Criteria
Studies were conducted to evaluate configuration alternatives
and design features for the gear box. Design targets and considera-
tions for the 20:1 ratio two stage parallel axis helical gear set
were as follows:
* Provide support and drive requirements for the Response
Assist Flywheel (RAF), regenerator, starter, and vehicle
accessories. Location of above units to be compatible
with vehicle components.
*	 Low noise level.
*	 Ease of serviceability.
*	 Compatible directions of rotation between engine, trans-
mission, and accessories.
*	 Light weight.
Low cost.
s^
*
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A summary of speeds for the engine, auxiliaries and accessories
is tabulated in Table 15.
The reduction gear system initially pr000sed with an idler gear
is shown schematically on Figure 129. One system without an idler
was studied and compared with the idler system. This is discussed
in detail later in this section. Briefly, the study indicated that
the idler should be retained to provide the center distance required
for transmission to flywheel housing clearance. The design with the
idler would allow the flywheel unit to be easily removed for ser-
vice, an important factor for the EPD development engine. The idler
shaft also supports a pinion for driving a gear on ar: ancillary
shaft. This in turn drives the regenerators and vehicle accessories
through a pulley and belt system. See Figure 129. Straddle moun-
ting the high speed pinion minimizes its deflection and resulting
gear noise. The spline and diametrical pilot connection between the
rotor shaft assembly and pinion will also reduce noise transmission.
The other high speed gears (except for the transmission input gear)
are also straddle mounted, the front bearings mounted in the main
reduction gear-air intake housing and the rear bearings mounted in a
bridge supported from the main housing. This arrangement allows
line boring the baring bores and facilitates assembly of the gears
prior to installing the transmission. All gear shafts are supported
in ball bearings to minimize power loss; housings are aluminum for
low weight.
The steel gears would be hobbed, shaved, and possibly honed to
provide ALMA class 12 quality for minimum noise and cost. The
hardness would be specified in line with these manufacturing process
requirements. Design work was initiated on the EPD gears consider-
ing them to be manufactured using Upgraded Engine tooling. Dia-
meters and center distances were determined. Upgraded Engine gear-
ing was designed with a high pitch (36) and helix angle (39°) and
has been demonstrated to operate well at high speeds and low noise
levels. Use of this tooling would expe to procurement of gears for
high speed performance test'ng in ri ,
 and early engines. It also
would have allowed the time for , A optimized gear design to be
scheduled somewhat later in the program.
5.3.1.2 Gear and Bearing Deflection Study
Helical gears can operate more quietly at high speeds, but
their thrust loads aggravate misalignment. Short bearing spans also
increase gear misalignment from thrust loads. Bearing deflections
were calculated for various load conditions. The results of this
analysis, which is described below, were then to be used in calcula-
ting gear deflections and the gear crowning requirements to avoid
edge loading and excessive noise.
Within the constraints of function and packaging, bearing
deflections were calculated for variations of helix angle and hand,
and angular location of the idler gear relative to the intermediate
gears. Calculations were made assuming full drive torque, RAF
assisted engine acceleration, and engine braking, the latter two
torques being assumed equal to the maximum drive torque.
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Figure 129 shows the gear train using the idler gear. The
high speed shaft rotates clockwise in this case to match the trans-
mission direction of rotation. If the idler gear were eliminated so
that the intermediate gear connected directly to the transmission,
then the high sp ,:ed shaft would reverse its rotation. Also shown is
Angle " ", the angular location of the idler or other gear meshing
with the intermediate pinion. The variables were:
Helix Angle	 10,20,30,390
Eland	 Right and Left high b low speeds
pinions (4 combinations)
Angle	 0, 30, 60, 900
Figures 130, 131, and 132 represent the deflected bearings of
the high speed pinion and intermediate gear in their plane of rota-
tion as viewed from the left (driver's) side of the vehicle. The
horizontal projections of the axis lines represent lead error and
the vertical projections represent errors in and out of mesh, both
of which will require crowning to avoid tooth edge loading.
The bearing spans used for the figures shown are 1.3 in. for
the high speed pinion and 1.9 in. for the intermediate gear. In-
creasing the intermediate bearing span significantly reduces the
angularity error. Some increase in span could be provided by sup-
porting the outboard intermediate shaft bearing in a boss projecting
beyond the plane of the bearing support bridge.
Figure 130 shows, as expected, that the smaller helix angles
give lower thrust loads and less misalignment. Tae different char-
acter of deflections between 130a and 130b is because the RAF input
is pure torque to the intermediate gear set, i.e., the low speed
pinion is not loaded.
Figure 132 shows how the helix hands affect deflections when
they are reversed to reduce bearing thrust loads on the intermediate
gear set for the idler gear arrangement. Figure 132 also illus-
trates the effect of eliminating the idler gear with different helix
hand combinations.
Comparing the results of a change in angle	 from 300 to 900
on Figure 130a and 132a indicates some advantage in alYnment and
bearing loads with the higher An of about 60 could be
obtained by eliminating the idler, Figure 133, but there are several
reasons why this was not done, at least for the experimental engine.
They are discussed below.
5.3.1.3 Co;aparison of Reduction Gears With and Without
Id ler
A proposed transmission-reduction gear configuration having
fewer reduction gears (no idler) and the flywheel housing integrated
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with the transmission housing was evaluated relative to the initial
arrangement having an idler and a flywheel housing separate from the
transmission housing. The initial arrangement has seven gears in-
cluding a gear-driven ancillary shaft for the accessory and regen-
erator drive as described above (Figure 129). The proposed arrange-
ment with four gears and a chain-driven ancillary shaft is shown in
Figure 133. The latter arrangement is simpler, but there is less
space for the flywheel and it would therefore be substantially
heavier. Also, the flywheel section of the integral housing is
larger, extending further outboard from the reduction gear, and the
flywheel could not be serviced in the vehicle (removing the trans-
mission assembly from the reduction gear box is required).
Weighing these considerations resulted in a decision to retain
the initial reduction gear system with the idler gear. The advan-
tages of fewer gears, however, are significant and further studies
at a later date, i.e., for a production engine (final RPD), could
result in a decision favoring the alternate approach.
5.3.1.4 Gear Development Test Rig Status and Planned Activity
The rotative speeds of the AGT-102 will result in a pinion
pitch line velocity of 24,500 ft/min. This is considered to be
within the state of the art for high speed gears; Chrysler-Williams
have run gearing up to 27,000 ft/ min. The Upgraded Engine gears
were designed to have a relatively high oil film thickness at a
desibn speed of 18,300 ft/min, and this characteristic is expected
to be maintained up to the AGT-102 speeds. Nevertheless, rig testing
of the Upgraded gears up to maximum AGT-102 speed was scheduled to
verify performance in the higher speed ranges.
A rig was designed consisting of two Upgraded gear sets in-
stalled back-to-back (Figure 134) and locked-up through a coupling
co apply load to the gears. In addition to gear performance and
noise, the rig was designed to allow parasitic power, measured with
the aid of a torquemeter, to be characterized for a w.idc range of
oil temperatures. Viewing ports provided aid in determining the
major sources of oil churning losses. A similar test fixture, that
subjected gear sets to endurance and performance tests, was utilized
in the past to evaluate gear designs. The knowledge gained from
this fixture revealed that the gear mesh loss, except for extremely
low speed, is independent of load and speed, and is generally less
than 1%.
Type A automatic transmission oil would be the basic lubricant,
but other oils that are suitable to the overall engine system will
also be tested. Two candidate oils are Conoco DM-600 and Mobil 1
(RN-1635). Both are synthetic lubricants developed to be coR;atible
with mineral oils and to provide improvements in fuel economy as
well as wear and cold starting. Procurement of the rig with ball
bearing supported pinions, Figure 135 (journal bearing optional) was
in process when the program was terminated.
Upon completion of this initial test work, another rig was plan-
ned for the AGT reduction gears made with Upgraded tooling. This
x
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work was to alloy an evaluation of the gear system throughout the
'y required speed and load range before engine installation. Following
this, gears optimized for life and noise factors such as stress,
scoring factor, sliding velocity, and END film thickness were to be
evaluated. These gears would have a fine pitch similar to that of
tha Upgraded gears, and therefore gear finishing methods which are
economically feasible may be limited. A subsequent redesign, with a
compromise in pitch, for example, would allow alternate manufactur-
ing processes such as honing to be considered. The impact of the
alternative finishing method on tolerance control, noise, and cost
was to be determined.
Following verification of gear noise levels, further noise re-
ductions would be related to Sear quality, alignment, surface finish
and treatment, damping, and/or isolation.
Modifications for incrersed efficiency were to include bearing
and lubrication variations. Cost and power loss of several bearing
schemes would have been examined utilizing vendor input.
Performance of these tasks is well suited to rig testing, due
to the controlled environment obtainable avid easy access to the
hardware involved.
5.3.2 Continuously Variable Transmission
5.3.2.1	 Introduction
The transmission is a particularly crucial element of a single
shaft gas turbine automotive powertrain. Stringent demands are
placed on its design because of the engine's inherent characteris-
tics, e.g., a small overall speed range, high rotating inertia, and
a close coupling between load and operating temperature. This
section descriLes the evolvement of a transmission concept which
effectively and practically meets these demands. The following
subjects are discussed:
*	 The transmission requirements for a single shaft gas turbine
vehicle.
*	 The performance characteristics and control requirements of the
van Doorne variable ratio metal belt.
*	 The relative merits of other possible CVT arrangements.
*	 The selected dual-range CVT design.
5.1.2.2 Requirements
The fundamental requirement is that the transmission be able to
provide a continuously variable ratio. There are two basic reasons
for this:
*	 The high effective rotating inertia and the limited operating
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speed range of the AdGT-102 powerplant make good vehicle re-
sponse impossible with a fixed ratio transmission.
*	 The range of engine speo, which provides good fuel economy for
any given output is extremely narrow.
The single shaft engine output characteristics are shown in
Figure 136A. This engine was coupled with a five speed transmission
to produce the steady-state output capability which is shcwn in
Figure 1369. As can be seen, this combinAtion falls far short of
providing full engine power over a reasonable range of vehicle
speeds even under steady-state conditions. Moreover, under accel-
erating conditions the power available is considerably less; with
the first gear shown in Figure 1369, only 46% of the steady-state
power is available to accelerate the vehicle, the larger portion
being required to accelerate the high inertia single-shaft drive-
train. In contrast, Figure 136C shows the power available with a
CVT, and, since the input speed is constant, it can all be used to
accelerate the vehicle. Thus, a CVT is the only reasonable way to
achieve acceptable vehicle response.
As to fuel economy, Figure 137A illustrates the specific
fuel consumption for the single shaft engine with a fixed ratio
transmission and a CVT; Figure 1379 shows the fuel economy of the
fixed ratio unit relative to the CVT. As illustrated, substantial
fuel economy penalties result with the fixed ratio box because it
requires reduced turbine inlet temper-itures; this results in se-
verely compromised thermal efficiency.
Another requirement is provision for a suitable engagement or
launch device. A fluid element is certainly the most easily con-
trolled device, but it typically requires doibling the input speed
at stall to go from a tolerable creep torque level to even a modeet
acceleration of the vehicle. It is, therefore, not practical in
this application since the single shaft engine only has a two-to-one
speed range.
The launch device which has been selected is based on work done
at Chrysler with electronically-controlled application of a friction
element; this work developed techniques for maintaining a small
amour, ,_ of clutch torque at stall and then controlling torque during
laun%:h so that the performance was similar to that of a fluid coup-
ling. Although development would be required, the controlled appli-
cation of a friction element is within the realm of current techno-
logy and stands to be a cost-effective solution. This is especially
true since other factors have already established the need for
sophisticated electronic controls; therefore only part of their cosy.
is chargeable to the launch clutch control.
A review of the engine characteristics quickly shows that the
required ratio range of the CVT is about 30:1. This range will
provide good performance with a maximum flywheel-assisted engine
speed of 75,000 RPM. Any less ratio will either compromise perfor-
mance or require greater assist speeds. Moreover, the 30:1 range
permits full engagement of the launch clutch by 4 mph and thereby
limits the speed range over which good launch control must be
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maintained, and improves the probability of the successful deve-
lopment of such controls. The large ratio range is needed for speed
reduction because of the limited engine speed range; the torque
multiplication with these ratios, however, can place some severe
demands on the powe rtrain. In order to limit the size and weight of
the components, it la a requirement that the high ratios be used
only at low power levels. The controls section describes techniques
used to limit the applied power over a substantial portion of the
ratio range. The speed ratio range of a single variable ratio metal
belt (discussed in next section) is about 5:1 with a belt in the 100
lb-ft capacity range. The belt, therefore, must be augmented wit'o
gearing in order to provide the required ratio range.
To meet the requirement that the AGT be competitive wit,, other
power plants, the cost„ weight, and size of its transmission cannot
be significantly different than current production units. Further-
more, its design must be suitable for high volume production and any
side effectu, like gear noise, cannot be significantly worse than
today's units.
The parasitic loss and efficiency requirements for the CVT
cannot lbe separated from the complete vehicle since the real re-
quirement is that the total package be attractive enough to justify
the effort and cost required to produce a totally new powertrain.
With snall cars, it is especially essential that parasitic losses be
minimized. Since thet continuously variable feature is so essential
for the single shaft engine, there is no alternative other than that
the efficiency be high enough and parasitic losses low enough to
mLke the total package attracti`-q.
5.3.2.3 Variable Ratio Metal Belt
The selection of a variable elem nt for the CVT began with a
review of candidate concepts. The most promising fall into three
3e neral groups:
	
1.	 Variable ratio pulleys
a. compression belt
b. rubber V-belt
c. special chain
	
2.	 Hydromechanical
	
3.	 Traction drive
A comparison chart summarizing the results of a design concept
study is presented in Figure 13P, Major considerations of the study
were the CVT state of development, adaptability to mass production
wit'. reasonable cost, and acceptable packaging. The traction drive
CVT is attractive for noise and cost, but, to date, this concept has
only proved to be successful at lower power levels. The hydro-
mechanical units have the most field experience, but then are noisy,
expensive, and only moderately efficient. Of the variable pulley
types the rubber V-belt is widely used and efficient, but ther(± are
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problems caused by its reliance on organic materials, namely, lim-
ited life and awkward packaging due to the need for large pulleys.
The two remaining types use metal elements to overcume these pro-
blems, and between these two, the % pan Doorne compression belt ap-
pears to be simpler, lean highly loaded, free of chordal action, and
more thoroughly developed than - he GKN special chain. Therefore,
the compression belt has been chosen as the variable element for the
CVT.
"':me compression belt concept is patented by van Doorne Trans-
missie of Rolland. It transmits torque through compression loading
of metal struts which are restrained by two, 10-layer, thin metal
bands (see Figure 139). The operating characteristics of this type
of belt are described in detail in the NASA report "Design Study of
Steel V-Belt CVT for Electric Vehicles" by Battelle Columbus Labora-
tories; a more in-=depth analysis of the belt losses is presented in
the Battelle report "Van Doorne Belt Analysis" which is included in
Appendix D.
In order to develop data on the belt's operating chara^teris-
tics, a van Doorne industrial CVT was purchased, and a test rig was
built ( see Figure 14,.). The data from this rig are presented in
Figures 141 and 142. In addition, a dynamic slip test was run; slip
occurred at 70 lb-ft, at maximum reduction (about 2.23:1), and 4,400
rpm input speed, with pressure of 240 psi in the output pulley and
70 psi in the input pulley. The calculated friction coefficient
between the struts and the pulley was 0.083 at the slip condition.
Although the testing and analysis are incomplete, it appears
that precise control of pulley pressure can provide much improved
effic ioue ies from those observed in the industrial unit. This is
due to the fact that most of the losses are caused by sliding that
occurs between belt components that move at slightly different
velocities, and since this unit does not compensate the pulley
pressure for input load, the excess pulley clamping load (which is
almost 100% even at rated load) results in unnecessary losses. Our
estimate of achievable power transmitting efficiency is 97% through
the underdrive range, decreasing linearly with ratio to 93% at
maximum overdrive. This does not include pump, bearing, seal, and
clutch losses. It also appears that these efficiencies will deter-
iorate somewhat at higher speeds (especially with overdrive ratios).
This deterioration, however, is not of much consequence since, for
fuel economy, little time is spent at high speed, and for perfor-
mance, small changes in efficiency have little effect.
The plan for controlling pulley press.,ires is to set minimum
values for each pulley as a function of ratio, load, and speed; the
clamping load can one of the pulleys, then, would be raised above the
minimu; value in order to maintain ratio or to achieve a rate of
ratio change. The clamping load may also be varied to compensate
for temperature effects on friction coefficient and engine output.
5.3.2.4 CVT Arrangement Possibilities
The large required ratio range dictates that the variable belt
r
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be augmented with some other gearing. A two speed gearset could be
used in series with the belt, but that would require moving the belt
through its f»'l mange at each shift. This would not only result in
a prolo _ onift, but would also mean that the inescapable torque
drop during the shift (Reference 1) would be about 80%. Regene-
rative arrangemwnts are attractive because they have a large ratio
capability' they typically have two inputs to a simple planetary
gearset, one to the sun and one to the carrier with the annulus
being the output. Battelle studied regenerative arrangements and
suggested an interesting and potentially attractive unit which used
a variable belt for each input and the RAF geared directly to the
sun gear shaft (see Figure 143). This unit allowed for full compen-
sation of the engine inertia with the flywheel. Further work on the
concept was dropped because of the cost, complexity, and risk asso-
ciated with the two variable belts.
Orshansky Transmission Corporation also reviewed s number of
regenerative CVT arrangements and presented a detailed analysis of
each. Their recommendation was for an arrangement very similar to
the final selected design; the clutch location and final drive were
revised (see next section).
Chrysler studied two basically different arrangements: a single
range CVT and a dual range unit (see Figure 144). Table 16 summar-
izes the relative merits of each; the dual range unit was selected
because it would provide better fuel economy.
5.3.2.5 Selected Design
A schematic of the selected design is shown in Figure 145.
Figure 146 is a cross-section of the complete transmission. With
this arrangement the variable belt is rotating all of the time
which, through engine speed and output pulley speed sensors, permits
selecting and verifying pulley ratio prior to engagement of the
launch clutch. This is essential, since a wrong pulley ratio could
produce a reverse ratio instead of a forward breakaway ratio. Addi-
tional speed sensors are required on the RAF to report flywheel
speed, and on the transmission output to verify clutch engagement
conditions. Separate solenoid control circuits are required for the
two variable pulleys, the two CVT clutches, the two RAF clutches,
and the pump pressure control. A pressure transducer is also re-
quired for pump pressure control. Proper functioning of all of
these controls, and the processor, must be verified before any
clutches are applied.
The regenerative gearing is such that breakaway Reverse is
provided with the )nw or launch clutch engaged and the belt at 1.8:1
overdrive ratio (See Figure 147) ; maximum Reverse speed (-lOmph at
engine idle) is achieved at a belt ratio of 2.2:1 overdrive. The
engine speed in Reverse is limited to that required to back a loaded
vehicle up a 32% grade, about 60,000 rpm. This is done to limit the
belt torque, which is most heavily loaded in Reverse (see Figure
148) .
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Breakaway forward ratio is achieved with the :ow clutch engaged
and the belt at 1.5:1 overdrive ratio (ref. Figure 147). As car
speed '»crease® the belt ratio is reduced until !t matches the fixed
chain ratio of 0.5:1; at that time the lour clutch is released and
high clutch is applied. When this shift occurs, no speed changes
are ma ple, and no change in belt ratio is required. The output is
then driven directly from the belt output since the planetary is
locked up; as car speed increases further, the belt ratio is in-
creased to a maximum of 2.2:1. The belt torque requirement for low
and high ranges are also shown on Figure 146.
The pump selected for this transmission is the one used in the
THM 125 transmission (Reference 2). It is a variable displacement
unit which will permit keeping the parasitic 'losses at a minimum.
Since the minimum input speed is over 2000 rpm (the pump operates as
low as 700 rpm in the THM 125), the unit should have more than
adequate output and pressure capability to insure rapid transmission
response. A solenoid will be used to control pump offset and there-
fore displacement.
The low and high clutches have been located where their rela-
tive speeds when released are low (to minimi:ee drag losses) and
where Whey eliminate planetary gear rotation in high range (to avoid
a gear noise problem). Their location also allows the use of only
one bulkhead in Vie transmission. The arrangement also permits the
final drive com,onents to be housed in the transmission case, thus
saving the cost of a separate casting and attachment.
The final drive is a unique arrangement which provides the
required differential action between driving wheels from the same
two planetaries which are used to achieve the 5:1 final reduction
ratio. This permits a length reduction of almost two inches and
saves the cost and weight of the differential housing and gears.
In summary, it appears that a CVT can be built which meets the
performance criteria for the single shaft gas turbine vehicle.
Moreover, its size. weight, cost, efficiency, and manufacturability
appear to be comparable to current three-speed automatic transmis-
sions and to be simpler than conventional four-speed units. In
other words, it is believed this work has demonstrated that the
technology is available to provide the required AGT transmission
characteristics at a cost which is competitive with current SI
engine transmissions.
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5.3.3 Response Assist Flywheel
5.3.3.1 The Need For a Flywheel
Unlike gasoline or diesel engines where torque can be quickly
changed by throttling or changing the fuel injection rate, the
torque changes of a single shaft automotive gas turbine rely prin-
cipally on achievement of rapid speed changes. As discussed in
Section 5.4.2.1, use of VIGVs to reduce overall speed range is
ineffective. Reliance on extreme overfueling to achieve rapid speed
changes is limited by permissible material temperatures and by
choking or surging in the aerodynamic components. The energy re-
quired to change speed in a small high speed gas turbine is large
relative to its power generation at low speeds, and normal accel-
erations -`rom low speeds are therefore slow, requiring on the order
of a second or two. During deceleration the rotor kinetic energy and
heat stored in the engine hot: parts continue to supply unwanted
power for a short time after the fuel is shut off.
Therefore, the automotive gas turbine, which operates very much
in transient modes, needs extraordinary means to improve its respon-
se and, hence, vehicle driveability. The concept of a response
assist flywheel has been analyzed to the point where it appears that
it can effectively and practically supply this need.
5.3.3.2 Selected Speed Relationship
Engine response should be repeatable. The driver should always
obtain the same acceleration or deceleration from the same condi-
tions at the same demand. Therefore, the RAF should maintain charge
capability as a function of engine speed.
Figure 149A 4 1lustrates an example of the speed relationships.
As the engine accelerates from 42,000 RPM idle to 75 , 000 RPM maximum
flywheel assist speed, the flywheel would be sized to decelerate
from 20 , 000 RPM to 15,000 RPM ( there is a 5:1 gear ratio between the
k.,F and the engine). This acceleration would require perhaps ^ se-
cond, limited only by clutch, gear, and bearing capacities. As the
engine decelerates from 75,000 to 42,000 RPM it would accelerate the
flywheel through a recharging gear back up to 20,000 RPM. This
latter maneuver, as described below, requires more energy than is
available from momentum exchange, and would require perhaps a second
or two to occur
5.3.3.3 Relationship of Speeds, Losses and Inertias
The size of the flywheel is determined from the conservation of
system angular momentum during engine acceleration. The engine and
flywheel are coupled to each other through the first gearset in the
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reduction gearing	 and	 through	 a	 clutch.	 For	 the gear/flywheel
system,
IEQwE °` I F ® vF
WHERE
Y
IE - Equivalent engine inertir: at gear ( R2 Ieng)
IF = Flywheel inertia
Q w = Change of rotational speed
I	 - Actual engine inertia
enA
- Gear ratio
The flywheel inertia is therefore,
j = QwF = x R2 ©w^f	 L Q ^,,	 er,9
The energy exchanges during accel and decel are illustrated in
Figure 150. The system energies are obtained from the ordinate and
abscissa values of the shaded areas.
QI<E= ' I(wj2—wia)	 cv^ = w + L^ w
Z j (2wf Q cv +®^Zy
+ Z (SASE x Avy. RCt4H r
The lower part of Figure 150 shows the detailed relationships.
Using these relationships, typical energy changes are illustra-
ted in Figure 1498.
The engine in accelerating from 42,000 to 75 , 000 RPM ( 8400 to
15,000 RPM at the flywheel clutch) requires the addition of about 16
HP-sec of kinetic energy. This requires that the flywheel give up
24 HP-sec of kinetic energy with 8 HP-sec being dissipated in clutch
loss due to speed differences.
To re-accelerate the flywheel from 15 , 000 to 20,000 RPM re-
quires that it be recharged with 24 HP--sec of energy. A speed
step-up of over 2:1 is required so that the engine side clutch is
always at a higher speed than the flywheel side clutch throughout
the recharging cycle. Resulting clutch losses as the engine de-
celerates from 75,000 to 42,000 RPM and the flywheel accelerates
frcm 15,000 to 20 , 000 RPM would be about 15 HP-sec. Total work re-
quired from the engine during flywheel recharge would therefore be
24 plus 15 or about 39 HP-sec. Since only 16 HP-sec is available
from engine rotor kinetic energy, and additional 23 HP .-sec must come
from engine-generated power. The engine can generate the energy in
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about 1.5 to 2 seconds from stored engine heat while decelerating
with fuel off as illustrated in Figure 149C. The area under the
curve is 23 NP-sec.
5.3.3.4 RAF Control Logic Effects
When the accel clutch is applied to assist the engine to a
w
	
	
higher speed, the RAF end speed would be somewhat greater than the
level indicated in Figure 149A because the engine will provide a
t portion of the required energy. The.control logic then must simply
allow the flywheel to coast. The decal clutch should only be ap-
plied to maintain flywheel speed when the RAF speed falls below the
levels indicated by Figure 149A. Since this is a negative torque on
the engine, this clutch must be able to be applied at very low
torques in order to avoid objectionable driveline disturbances.
5.3.3.5 RAF Design
The RAF gearing and clutching for various operational modes is
shown in Figure 151. The gearset used employs a compound planet
carrier with two sun gears. The clutches and connections are shown
in 151A. The RPM relations between the parts are illustrated by the
lever analogy 151B, the RPM being proportional to the length of the
arrows. Two numbers are shown for engine speed, the lower one being
the intermediate reduction gear shaft to which the RAF connects# it
is 1/5 of the engine rotor RPM.
The latest design, shown in Figure 152, incorporates the fol-
lowing assumptions:
-• Engine idle speed 42,000 RPM
-- Maximum assisted speed 75,000 RPM
-- Accel through this range in .6 sec. under flywheel energy alone
-- Max. flywheel. speed 20,000 RPM
-- Engine rotor inertia 0.005 lb-in-sect
-- Flywheel inertia 0.165 lb-in-sect.
The gears, bearings, and clutches are as small as possible in
order to minimir parasitic losses. The clutches have been &ized to
keep the BTU/in of facing area within normal transmitssion practice.
The Tube circuit has been designed to provide for proper cooling of
each disc. The lube circuit of the decal clutch can be used to
maintain flywheel speed during cruise since viscous drag between
clutch discs is more than adequate to accelerate the flywheel. The
piston of the accel clutch applies a force through a bearing in
order to avoid problems with centrifugal oil p-rensurey if those
problems could be solved, however, it would be desirable to elimi-
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nate that bearing and its parasitic losses. The grounded side of
the decel clutch was located at the inside diameter so that centri-
fugal force would purge the clutch of oil and reduce clutch drag.
The clutch packs are offset so that lube oil for one would not c,3use
drag in the other. The small gear diameteas should minimize pitch
line velocities and noise. A diametral pitch of 36 was planned for
the gears. No stress work has been done on the flywheel, but the
peripheral speeds indicate that no problems exist.
5.3.3.6 Battelle Subcontract Work
Chrysler's early conception of the RAF was that it should have
a size and speed range which could provide several engine accelera-
tions between re-charges and also absorb vehicle braking. The
clutch design and development under these missions was considered to
be so large a task that specialized knowledge was required. There-
fore, Chrysler turned to Battelle because of their special expertise
in high speed clutches.
Battelle began an initial assessment based on the same mission
assumptions Chrysler had proposed, while Chrysler continued studies
of various mission demands and control s rotegies. It became in-
creasingly apparent that less charge capacity should be used, that
the flywheel-engine speed should be directly dependent, and that
vehicle braking would not save much, if any, energy.
With this reduced mission demand, the clutch problems moved
from one of pioneering to one of conventional engineering.
1attelle°s independent confirmation of this direction was ex-
tremely valuable. They also considered other concepts for possible
improvements: traction rollers to reduce gear noise and variable
belt drive to eliminate slipping clutches. But these developments
were considered too costly.
The Battelle Report is included in Appendix D.
5.3.4 Parasitic Losses
To accurately assess the performance of the AGT-102, it was
necessary to estimate the power consumption of the accessories.
Parasitic losses as a function of speed were calculated for the
reduction gears, RAF, power steering, alternator, regenerator drive,
transmission fluid pump, CVT, and air bearing, with special atten-
tion to the high speed shaft ball bearings. "'nese estimates were
made for prototype components, some of which were designed for the
10:1 speed range of a spark ignition engine. The AGT-102 exper-
iences only a 2:1 speed range; thus accessory optimization would
reduce parasitic losses. Details of individual component losses are
shown on Figures 153 and 154.
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High Speed Bearings - The air bearing parasitic lass was estimatod
at idle and at full speed, and it was assumed to vary with RPM
squared. This loss is less than 101 of total high speed bearing
loss. Characterisation of high speed ball bearing power loss in
Reference 1 was compared to Chrysler data, and then used to estimate
the power consumption of the AGT pinion bearings shown on Figure
153A.
Reduction Gears - Mesh and bearing loss friction, not including high
speed rotor bearings, consumes approximately 3% of the power t°ans-
mitted through the 20:1, two-stage, helical, reduction gear set. The
reduction gear parasitic losses are assumed to be a parabolic fit of
the projected pinion HP vs. RPM, multiplied by .03.
RAF - Although sizing of the RAF was not completed, the parasitic
power estimate includes windage, clutch drag, and the gear mesh.
This is shown as a cubic curve on Figure 153D, with the high losses
above 75% speed resulting from high relative velocity across the
car,,Aer to ground charge clutch.
Power Steeriu - Power steering pump HP requirements vs. speed, for
various maneuvers, are shown on Figure 1530. The minimum pressure
line is used for prediction of chassis rolls fuel economy.
Alternator - The AGT-102 alternator load was compiled and a 65-amp
automotive alternator chosen. Typical drive cycle current draw
would be 10 to 20 amps. Alternator speed range was set at 2500 to
5000 RPM with the power loss as shown on Figure 153D.
Regenerator Drive - The drive system includes the twin cores, two
dry core bearings, two dry pinion bearings, two lubricated worm
bearings with two lubricated worm wheel bearings, one pulley ball
bearing, and a V-belt. Power was calculated from the mesh and belt
efficiencies and the bearing friction, speeds and loads. This
distribution of loads is shown on Figure 154.
Transmission Fluid Pump - The friction torque due to the pump,
seals, bearings, and clutches was estimated both at idle and at
design RPM, and was assumed to vary linearly with speed. Resultant
horsepower (Figure 153D) varied from 1.1 at idle to 4.3 at full
speed.
CVT Internal Parasitics - The equivalent power lose due to the CVT
is computed from road load HP and transmission rati^.. The CVT effi-
ciency is a function of speed ratio only. The characteristic used
is shown on Figure 153B.
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In the Federal drive cycle air conditioning is not included,
the alternator does not account for the headlight load, and the
power steering is set for straight ahead driving.
At the time of program close-out, it remained to more accu-
rately assess each production AGT parasitic loss, and to extend the
analysis to the new idle speed of 44,000 RPM. At present, the total
parasitic horsepower is broken down by component, and the cumulative
affect of each loss is shown i ►: Figure Wi.
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5.3.5 Control System
5.3.5.1 Requirements
The control system for a single-shaft gas turbine ongins must
be reliable and failsafe. With this engine and its continuously-
variable 4rivetrain, a properly functioning control system is essen-
tial to accomplish even the most minor maneuvers. Moreover, a
number of functions must be performed properly in order to avoid
hazardous overspeed operation. It has thus been concluded that the
only failsafe mode is to shut off the engine and place the drive-
train in neutral. Since this action prevents any further powered
motion of the car, it must not be allowed to occur except under very
rare circumstances; therefore, the overall control system must be
extremely reliable. Indeed, the control system o° the single shaft
engine powertrain is as essential to safe and proaer car operation
as t13 steering system, and the reliability mu,xt approach that
standard. The failsafe requirement means that the control system
must be able to verify the proper functioning of all Embsystems; the
reliability requirement probably means that some re%tundant compon-
ents will be needed.
With standard S7 reciprocating engines, the accelerator pedal
controls the throttle valve :which, by limiting air flow, controls
engine torque. It seems appropriate, therefore, to attempt to pro-
vide a similar effect with the AGT-102. Since, with the single-
shaft engine, the only way to significantly increase torque is to
increase engine speed, the simplest approach would be to have a
direct relotionship between pedal travel and 4.ngine speed, Figure
156 (en(jine torque varies approximately linearly with engine speed).
This approach, however, would have two undesirable effects. The
first .s that full pedal travel would impose excessive torque on the
drive system and/or generate wheel slippage, from 0 mph to about 20
mph. To avoid this condition, engine speeds must be limited in the
0-20 mph range. The other undesirable effect is that if the pedal
is depressed quickly, the response (with controls as indicated by
Figure 156) would be somewhat delayed by the necessity to change
engine speed, and the responr,,o would not provide feedback to the
driver in a time frame that might, allow him to select a smailer
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pedal depression. It is believed that a more drivealis control
strategy would provide, say, 2/3 of commanded increase immediately
and spread the last 1/3 increase over the next 2 to 3 seconds.
Thus, it appears that the relationship shown in Figure 156 can be
the basic response to accelerator pedal commands provided that
modifications are incorporated to limit engine speeds in the 0-20
mph range and to incorporate a time-bused response to pedal com-
mands.
A study of vehicle acceleration reveals the need for a further
modification of the engine speed limitation. Incorporating the
engine speed limit in the 0-20 mph range, discussed above, gives
curve #1 shown in Figure 157. Curves #2 and #3 show the modifi-
cations needed to overcome the engine's own inertia at a rate that
does not compromise vehicle acceleration. This modification does
not increase drive torque because the increased engine output is
used to accelerate engine mass and not applied to the wheels.
in summary, the specific engine speed relationship which must
be established by the CVT ratio control is a function of:
•	 pedal position -- to provide the requested speed (torque).
*	 car speed -- to limit torque to useable levels at low car
speeds
•	 time -- to allow driver feedback for better control-
lability
•	 car acceleration rate -- to establish the level of power
needed for engine acceleration.
{
The breakaway or launch
the response assist flywheel
RAF accel clutch should be a
up to the level commanded by
launch clutch should then be
to pedal position.
event requires control logic for both
(RAF) and the CVT launch clutch. The
pplied first to bring the angine speed
pedal travel as indicated above. The
applied at a torque level appropriate
The CVT has a variable displacement pump to minimize parasitic
losses which the control system will complement by maintaining
hydraulic pressure at a level no higher than required. This re-
quirement will vary with engine speed (i.e., torque), variable belt
ratio, and the commanded rate of change of belt ratio.
In addition to breakaway, the RAF accel clutch must have logic
to allow it to assist during increase pedal travel events. The RAF
decel clutch must maintain RAP speed during cruise and assist in
reducing engine speed during reduced pedal events. '"hese events
also require fuel cut-off and compressor bleed with logic to control
the actions as needed.
5.3.5.2 Torque-Sensor-Based Control Logic
The key to structuring a control logic which is inherently
simple is to incorporate a torque sensor on the transmission input
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gear. A concept for the torque sensor is described in the following
section (5.3.5.3). A structure for such control logic in response
to partial closing of the accelerator pedal is shown in Figure 158.
Pedal poe itinn commands two values - ona for input torque and one
for engine speed. The transmission ratio control responds only to
the commanded engine speed, and at a rate which is determined by the
speed error. The RAF clutch is pressurized only in response to RAF
speed so as to maintain the programmed speed levels which are re-
quired to accelerate the ergine back to 75,000 rpm. The torque
sensor is used to control both fuel cutoff and compressor bleed.
The elegant feature of this control is that the torque sensor, by
measuring transmission input torque, T , sums the inertia torque
effecte of charging transmission ratio Qand the torque effects of
applying the RAF clutch before exercising its control of fuel and
bleed. Thus the CVT ratio control and RAF clutch control can oper-
ate on independent logic without their torque effects disrupting the
drive torque. Furthermo%e, by deliberately biasing the accelerator
pedal torque cc,mmands t. values above the turbine exit temperature
(TET) limited levels, a smooth transition is accomplished between
TET control and fuel cut-off control.
The control logic sequence to respond to increased accelerator
pedal commands also depends on the torque sensor. First it is nec-
essary to establish a desired engine speed, N s this is done in the
manner described in the requirements section and:
N 
DE= f (Pedal Position, time, instantaneous car speed, car accel--
erasion).
The CVT control logic compares NE , actual engine speed, to
NDE and responds as follows:
NE C NpE - increase Transmission Ratio
Again, as with reduced pedal logic, the rate of ratio change depends
on the errors these rates are selected to give rapid response with-
out overloading the RAF. The RAF; of course, must provide most of
the energy required to accelerate the engine at the rapid rates
dictated by the CVT control or else the energy will come from the
vehicle's own inertia by slowing the car's speed. As indicated in
the reduced pedal sequence, the processor has stored a torque value
appropriate for all engine speeds. The RAF accel clutch control
logic uses that value and the torque sensor as follows:
TQ < K (T appropriate ) - RAF accel clutch ON
The constant K wil'. be selected to allow some of the engine's
torque to contribute to its own acceleration, but not so much as to
cause an objectionable disturbance In drive torquep the probable
value for K is between 0.3 and 0.7. As stated earlier, RAF opera-
tion is limited to engine speeds below 75,000 rpm. An additional
RAF control statement is needed below four mph to accommodate break-
away and the CVT ratio limit:
NE < NDE and (CVT ratio = max) = RAF accel clutch ON
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The value of (T desired) is the torque appropriate to the
desired engine speed, N , as shown by line 1 in figure 157. It
does not contain an inc-Cement of torque needed to accelerate the
vehicle ( lines 2 and 3) since such an increment is intended Lo
increase engine speed rather than output torque to the transmission.
The advantage of the this logic is that the CVT control can
do it's job of providing the pod*, 1 -commanded engine lower almost
without concern for the transient torque effects. The RAF, through
the use of the torque sensor, maintains reasonable output torque
levels which reflect the engi^e ' s ability to provide torque and
minimizes the magnitude of torque changes during transient maneu-
vers. Acceleration fuel schedules can be added without logic modi-
fication; altitude and temperature effects can be accommodated. The
logic development should be relatively easy because the logic state-
ments are simple and independent. The primary task is to provide
valid information to the processor and to develop CVT rates of
response which allow time for RAF response.
5.3.5.3 Cr,.,Lrol Components
Torque c . ngor - A concept for the torque sensor (see Figure 159)
was deva;,ad which appears to be capable of providing the accurate,
reliable torque information needed for good control. This sensor
employs springs which deflect in response to torque being transmit-
ted to the transmission input shaft. The deflection is measured as
a ch&nge in location of every other tooth on the input speed sensor
gear. The no-load condition can be observed during start-up, thus
permitting automa;:ic calibration of the no-16ad point. This point
is crucial since control actions at no load can cause multiple cros-
sings of drive train backlash and result in annoying "klunks". The
torque indicated at higher levels will only be in error to d_^
extent that the actual spring rate differs from the design value.
The processor planned for these controls must have very fast
response and be capable of hiyfd resolution. Although the exact re-
quirements have not been determined, a similar application required
that the total control program be processed in 2^ milliseconds; a 16
bit machine was used so that eight bits of data could be haniled in
each operation. The processor could measure velocitiev every 2^
milliseconds which were accurate to within 0.0025%. Furthermore,
the processor had the ability to verify the proper functioning of
all control components, and if an error were fo%ind, it could in all
cases achieve a failsafe operating mode. The AGT control system
should have similar capabilities.
Electronic Control Unit (ECU) - It is planned that an electronic
digital microprocessor would serve as the central controller for the
powertrain system. This would contain logic for both the torque
sensor based control and the engine start-safety system.
An initial controller input-output schematic is shown on Figure
160. Logic diagrams were not completed prior to program closeout.
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Ambient temperature and pressure inputs are required for the
controller to modify speed, torque, temperature and fuel schedules
to maintain engine operation within safe limitr. Driver inputs
would be through the key switch, accelerator pedal, and transmission
selector switch. The one anti two low gear selector positions would
not be appropriate to the basic CVT control, but consideration is
being given to their retention for setting higher levels of idle
speeds for downhill braking with compressor bleed.
Powertrain inputs to the controller would be speed, tempera-
ture, and pressure signals as indicated on the schematic. The
torque sensor and transmission input speed signal would use a common
transducer with the controller calculating tho time between blips
for torque and blips per unit time for speed. Control is based on
turbine exit temperature (TET) which can be sensed by conventional
Chromel-Alumel thermocouples. Turbine inlet temperature level is
outside the range of conventional low-cost sensors. A regenerator
outlet temperature (T9) signal is required for each regenerator as
part of the safety system to indicate failure of the regenerator
drive system.
Controller outputs as indicated on the Figure 160 schematic
include a variable fuel metering valve signal and off-on signals to
a series of solenoid valves for control of fuel, compressor bleed,
the RAF, and the CVT.
Other Control Items - For initial experimental engines, satisfactory
operation could be expected using a controlled flapper-type metering
valve similar to that used by Chrysler on the Upgraded Engine.
However, program effort: would include development of a simple and
re)i`ble fuel metering valve capable of accurately maintaining
extremely low flows for future production use.
Other items such ass temperature, pressure, and speed trans-
ducers, hydraulic and fuel system solenoids, and the compressor
bleed valve would be selected based on automotive practice for tY:a
specific category of item.
5.4 VEHICLE PERFORMANCE
5.4.1 Fuel Economy Studies
5.4.1.1 Fuel Economy Estimates
As discussed in sections 5.1.1.3 and 5.3.2, AGT-102 experi-
mental engine development would initially rely on use of a metal
superalloy turbine wheel. This option would require a cycle re-
vision with maximum TIT reduced tc 2100P compared with the 230OF
ceramic wheal cycle. Details of the two cycles are tabulated in
Appendix B. Although there is a significant reduction in maximum
power (66 vs. 78 HP) at the lower temperature, part-load SFC charac-
teristics are almost identical. Accordingly, calculations which
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were made of drive cycle fuel economy (Table 17) show surprisingly
little difference between the metal-turbine engine and the ceramic-
turbine engine. The fuel economy is based on a warm-up fuel esti-
mate of 0.81 lb (15,000 BTU) and a fuel heating value of 18,500
BTU/lb (gasolir.
As discussed in Section 4.3, a 10% improvement in currently pro.
jected RPD fuel economy is needed to achieve the 30• minimum program
goal. Therefore, to guide program develc.ament efforts, a study was
carried out to determine the sensitivity of drivo cycle fuel economy
to changes in powertre.in parasitic power losses and warm-up fuel
requirement. The results of this study are summarized on Figure
161.
Considered individually, to achieve a 10• improvement would
require that warm-up fuel be reduced from a 15,000 BTU requirement
to about 5,000 BTU's, or parasitic power be reduced by about 35%. A
more realistic goal would be to work toward reducing warm-up fuel to
10,000 BTU's and parasitic losses 209.
5.4.1.2 Warm-up Fuel Characterization Tests
Warm-up fuel requirement cannot be derived directly from engine
mass and steady-state temperatures. Parts such as the compressor,
regenerator cover, and regenerator cold side are heated by compres-
sor air and some warm-up heat comes from engine exhaust which runs
cooler during warm-up. These factors were roughly accounted for in
establishing the original 15,000 BTU estimate, but the need for a
better model was recognized.
As an aid to establishing a more accurate model for the AGT-102
system, an Upgraded Engine, Power Plant 3-13AB, was tested on a
dynamometer to determine experimental reference values for starting
and warm-up fuel requirements. The test consisted of starting the
engine cold (after an overnight room-temperature soak), bringing it
up to standard idle conditions (50% gas generator speed match point)
and holding this match point until fuel flow reached an asymptotic
minimum value.
Figure 162 shows the shape of the fuel. flow versus time curve
for the 30 minute test period required to establish an asymptotic
minimum fuel flow value.
Transient temperatures during the start and warm-up are plotted
on Figure 163. These show the relatively slow rise in exhaust gas
temperatures corresponding exhaust heat rejection is shown in Figure
164.
5.4.1.3 Warm-up Fuel Analytical Model
The Upgraded Engine data were used in structuring a warm-up
model based on the characterization approach illustrated in Figure
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165. Here tota' heat stored in the engine is separated into two
parts: (1) heat from warm-up fuel and (2) heat recovered from the
exhaust.
Upgraded Engine total steady-state heat storage was calculated
as the product of the: a) mass, b) specific heat, and c) tempera-
ture difference between the hot and cold state for each component of
the engine. Calculations were performed frim temperature data and
estimates at 50% speed and 80% speed. The results were linearly
interpolated to determine the heat storage at 65% speed which is the
estimated average speed during the drive cycle. The heat storage
was computed to be 20,100 BTU. The test value of exhaust heat
contribution, was determined from Figure 164, where the area between
the T9 curve and the asymptotic exhaust temperature of 270F yielded
a value A 4,100 BTU.
Subtracting 4,100 BTU due to exhaust heat gives 16,000 BTU or
0.9 lb of fuel for engine warm-up. This compares closely with the
measured value of 1.0 lb of fuel measured on test (Upgraded Engine
Final Report, Vol. 2 of 4, Table 25). This includes 0.8 lb during
the 550-second time period and a residual 0.2 lb during the remain-
ing 822 seconds.
Generalization of this modeling approach requires an analytical
or empirical model for the exhaust temperature warm-up character-
istic. Initial efforts in this regard are shown in Figure 166.
A family of curves is presented in which the increase in exhaust
temperature from 85F as a fraction of the final temperature increase
is expressed as a function of the time according to the equation,
(T-85)/(Tf-85) v 1 - EXP(-t/K)
where
T	 Temperature at time, t, deg. F.
Tf
	Final Temperature
K - A Constant
The value of K has to be determined experimentally. If the
warm-up time is known (warm-up time being the time required to reach
95% of the difference between initial and final temperatures), the
heat storage can be corrected for exhaust heat contribution during
warm-up. Comparison test results show an agreement in trend but the
shape of the test curve has a sharper bend at 200 seconds. Curtail-
ment of the program precluded further refinement efforts.
5.4.2 Performance Studies
The performance estimates at the time of program close-out are
shown on Table 17. Included on the table are performance values for
the ceramic-turbine engine and the metal-turbine engine. The dif-
ferences in turbine materials are reflected in higher maximum tur-
bine inlet temperature for the ceramic turbine which results in
better vehicle response.
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Acceleration is aided by the response assist flywheel for both
enginesl flywheel size for the ceramic-turbine engine is about
one-half the size for the metal-turbine engine. As described in the
following, VIGV's were dropped from the RPD. Therefore, these
performance results were generated assuming no VIGV power augmen-
tation at maximum speed. A road-load curve is shown in Figure 167.
The final RPD cycle is tabulated in Appendix B at the end of the
report. Information is presented along the engine operating line
from 508 to 100% speed. Power reduction with idle speed reduction
is shown on Page B-8. Idle speed as shown is 41,675 RPM.
5.4.2.1 VIGV Trade-off Study
A study was conducted to determine the minimum value of idle
speed and to evaluate the effectiveness of VIGV for power augmenta-
tion at maximum speed and load reduction at 508 speed. This section
summarizes this study and presents the results which led to selec-
tion of an idle speed and to the :emoval of the VIGV from the ori-
ginal engine concept.
Detailed performance studies on the original RPD concept showed
that to achieve a reduction from drive to idle horsepower at 50%
speed (3.5 HP to 1.1 HP) required almost a 600F reduction 1 turbine
exit temperature in addition to a maximum deflection of thG VIGV's
in the positive preswirl direction. VIGV preswirl could achieve
only 10 of the required 69 percent power reduction. Not enough
power reduction was achieved by the VIGV because of conflicting
results with flow reduction from preswirl for the backswept im-
peller. As preswirl increases, mass flow is reduced and compressor
work should diminish because of the positive preswirl. However, at
the rotor exit, as mass flow decreases, tangential velocity in-
creases, thus countering the effect of preswirl.
Lowering TET was judged as impracticable because stored heat
in the engine would result in a long overrun period before the lower
TET level could be reached, the burner would not relight spontan-
eously as designed, and control of CO and HC emissions would be
severely compromised. Lowering speed as an alternative to lowering
temperature was considered because it could be accommodated without
compromising driveability by resizing the response assist flywheel.
Additionally, concerns developed regarding the practicality of
10% VIGV power augmentation. Design studies indicated that the
purely axial VIGV configuration would require actuation of the
forward half of the vane as well as the rearward half. Such a
configuration has a negative appeal because of hardware and control
system cost and complexity. Alternatively, a radial-axial con,. `_g-
uration was proposed. In this approach, only the rear flap has to be
actuated. The fluid mechanic approach appeared plausible but objec-
tively there was an element of risk since there existed no docu-
mented precedent for the proposed design.
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Because of the small return on power reduction with VIGV and
concern for the aerodynamic development needed to achieve power aug-
mentation, a study was conducted to evaluate * l-, a overall importarLQe
of the VIGV toward achieving program goals. The vehicle fuel eco-
nomy and performance were evaluated for:
I.	 An engine with VIGV; power reduced by VIGV and speed
reduction,
2. An engine with VIGV; power reduced by VIGV and TET reduc-
tion,
3. The same engine as (1) and (2) above, but VIGV removed;
power reduced by speed reduction, and
4. Engine ( 3) scaled to match the maximum augmented power of
(1) and (2).
The fourth case was computed to compare the fuel economy rela-
tive to case ( 1). The reason for using VIGV's was to be able to
design a smaller engine and thus achieve better fuel economy through
smaller parasitic losses, with maximum power achieved through nega-
tive preswirl.
The results are shown on Table 18. The first two columns show
the results of cases ( 1) and ( 2), respectively. The third column is
for case ( 3), and the fourth column is for case (4).
The first two columns show an increase of 1 mpg in combined
fuel economy if power reduction is accomplished with speed reduction
instead of TET reduction. Columns 1 and 3 show little difference in
city cycle fuel economy and a small gain in highway fuel economy fcc
Column 3 due to the absence of the VIGV loss. Columns 1 and 4 show
an improvement of 0.5 mpg on combined fuel economy for a smaller
engine with augmentation than for a larger engine without VIGV. The
table shows a slightly poorer performance without VIGV (Columns 1
and 3), but still comparable or better performance than the SI
baseline (Table 17).
Overall the VIGV payoff seemed too small in comparison with the
cost and complexity of its mechanical design and control. Accord-
ingly, the VIGV's were removed from the RPD.
5.4.3 Accel Model
5.4.3.1 Background
To quantify the events taking place in the powertrain during
vehicle acceleration and deceleration as described in Section 5.3.5,
work was carried out to develop a mathematical simulation of control
system logic and execution.
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Sections 5.4.3 and 5.4.4 summarize the modeling work. Section
5.4.3 discusses the modeling for the interfacin gs of the flywheel
with the transmission during vehicle acceleration. Section 5.4.4
discusses the modeling of flywheel charging and .ompressor bleed in
simplified interfacing with the transmission. In both of these
sections, the roles played by the various components may or may not
be completely consistent with Section 5.3.5 since the final control
logic was defined after the model development was completed. The
interfacing among r_he components during model development did,
however, provide valuable background for use in the final control
system simulation.
5.4.3.2 Modeling
The wide open throttle (WOT) launch from a standing start was
analyzed in four different modes:
1. Engine acceleration only.
2. Combined engine and vehicle acceleration during the slip-
ping of the launch clutch at constant CVT ratio.
3. Combined engine and vehicle acceleration with a fully enga-
ged clutch and a changing CVT ratio.
4. Engine at maximum speed with all power going to the
vehicle.
These events and the interface with the flywheel unit were
mathematically modeled, and the WOT performance of the AGT was
computed.
The engine power was modeled as a function of speed only.
Steady-state operating conditions were principally used in the
analysis. Transient engine performance at TIT values slightly
higher than steady-state were to be considered during the control
system simulation work if needed for optimum matching between en-
gine, flywheel and transmission. The shaft inertia, as sensed by
the rest of the drivetrain, was increased by a factor of the reduc-
tion gear ratio squared. The flywheel discharged its energy to
accele;a.e the engines the efficiency of the energy transfer was
determined by the ratio of the intermediate reduction gear speed to
the flywheel speed. The flywheel stores enough energy for one
launch.
The transmission launch clutch is modeled as a uniform-pressure
clutch connecting two spinning discs. 2 The disc size was determined
by a loading requirement of 1 HP/in . The clutch torque was a
function of the coefficient of friction, the actuating force and the
clutch geometry. Calculations were carried out in small time steps,
and at each step the change in engine and vehicle speeds was com-
puted as well as clutch temperature rise. If the clutch force was
too strong, the model predicted engine stall. The time steps were
0.001 second up to 0.3 second, and then the steps were 0.1 second.
Transmission efficiency was modeled as a function of CVT ratio only.
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Figure 168 shows the events taking place during a WOT launch.
The symbols show information every 0 . 1 second  Wheel slip limits
the rate of vehicle acceleration to 15 ft/sec The flywheel as-
sists engine acceleration for 0 . 68 seconds. During this time period
the transmission clutch engagement begins at 0.42 seconds. The
clutch is fully engaged at 0.81 seconds. During this engagement
period, the CVT ratio is held constant at 1601; after this period,
CVT ratio changes as the engine accelerates to maximum speed.
Calculations were performed for engine configurations with ceramic
and metal turbines. It wws this model that was used to compute the
performance values on Table 17. Table 19 shows the CVT efficiency
values at two values of input torque; linear interpolation and
extrapolation were used for other values. Table 20 is a complete
listing of the accel events in 0.1 second intervals up to 18 sec-
onds. It is based on use of the 44 , 000 RPM idle speed discussed in
Section 5,4.4.2.
To model part-throttle acceleration during the model develop-
ment period, a simple scheme was used in which CVT ratio was a
function of pedal position and vehicle acceleration. (The torque
sensor logic had not been conceived of at that time) . An example
for an acceleration from 40 mph to 70 mph is- shown on Figure 169.
As the pedal was changed to a new position, CVT ratio was increased,
power was reduced to the vehicle, and the engine was allowed to
accelerate. When the CVT ratio associated with the changed pedal
positions and the vehicle acceleration demand was obtained, CVT ratio
was reduced, engine speed was held -.onstant, and power was delivered
for vehicle acceleration. When road-load speed associated with the
changed pedal position was achieved, engine speed and CVT ratio were
reduced to meet road-load conditions.
In this example there is an initial reduction in vehicle speed
as shown in Figure 169C, because engine acceleration power comes
only by increased engine speed and at the expense of road-load
power. If provision is made for acceleration fuel flow, vehicle
"coast down" can be avoided and vehicle speed maintained until the
desired CVT ratio is acquired. In a real system some flywheel
energy would be transmitted to the vehicle and no lag at all would
be experienced. Examples of all three modes of operation are illus-
trated on Figure 170. Calculations were performed with engine
configurations with ceramic and metal turbines.
In the early example, the kinematics of the system (CVT ratio)
and the accel power requirement are combined. In the final c^,^ttrol
logic in Section 5.3.5, the logic for CVT ratio changing is indepen-
dent of power demand logic due to the incorporation of the torque
sensor.
5.4.4 Decel Model
In support of the decel control logic described in Section
5.3.5, simple models of the control events were studied to evaluate
1) the effectiveness of compressor bleed on power reduction, 2) the
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transient operation during flywheel charging, and 3) the role of the
CVT. These simple models were studied before the final logic des-
cribed in Section 5.3.5 was conceived. They served to establish an
appreciation for the level of bleed capacity needed and for the
clutching rate for flywheel charging. The next step at the time of
program close-out was to combine compressor bleed and flywheel
charging into the logic discussed in Section 5.3.5.
5.4.4.1 Bleed Study
The effectiveness of compressor bleed on vehicle deceleration
was evaluated by computing the time to stop the AGT vehicle from a
steady-state speed of 60 mph and from a speed during launch when the
engine reached maximum speed but accel is still in progress. The
decel from 60 mph was compared to data available for the AGT vehicle
using an SI engine and coasting with the automatic transmission left
in gear. The evaluation of the launch interrupt was based on the
judgment of a reasonable time to stop (2-3 seconds). In both cases,
the decal event started with instantaneous fuel cut-off, followed by
bleed. The results included contribution of stared heat.
The values of compressor bleed were obtained from compressor
and turbine matching calculations. After fuel cut-off but prior to
bleed, the engine operating line shifts to higher flows as shown in
Figure 171 for the compressor and Figure 172 for the turbine.
During bleed, the compressor cper:s*-ing line stays constant but the
turbine operating line follows a constant-speed line as shown in
figure 172.
To compute the bleed flow, a match condition is selected along
the bleed line. This determines turbine mass flow and work, which
are used to compute engine output power. As turbine flow decreases,
output power decreases and bleed flow increases. If turbine flow is
low enough (or bleed high enough), the turbine power can be too low
to even drive the compressor. This negative power was used as
retarding power for vehicle deceleration. The bleed flow is the
difference between compressor flow and turbine flow.
The results of these calculations at a number of selected match
points at fixed engine speed are shown on Figure 173 for 808 speed.
Included on the figure is a plot of the required bleed hole diameter
corresponding to the bleed values shown on the plot for a discharge
coefficient of unity.
A cross plot of output power versus percent engine speed is
shown in Figure 174 for three values of bleed hole diameter. The
vehicle deceleration calculations used the power characteristic for
a bleed hole diameter of 0.5 inch.
The deceleration of the AGT vehicle from 60 mph to stop is
shown on Figure 175. For this model, CVT ratio was held constant
down to 50% engine speed. At this speed, CVT ratio was varied until
vehicle stop. Included on this figure is the coastdown character-
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istic of an AGT type of vehicle with automatic tra nsmission in gear.
The decal characteristics are very similar for about the first 30
seconds, then the turbine-powered vehicle comes to a quicker stop.
The turbine-power%A vehicle stops in 38 secondst the SI vehicle
stops in 57 seconds.
For the accel interrupt model, the launch model information at
the time showed a vehicle speed of 15 mph when the engine reached
maximum speed. The results are shown in Figure 1761 the vehicle
stops in 2.8 seconds. Again, CVT ratio was held constant down to
50% engine speed, which occurred at 1.2 seconds. Beyond this time,
engine speed was held constant while CVT ratio was changed.
These two simple models showed that sufficient bleed could be
called upon for probably any control logic. They showed that th,e
driver could expect decal motion similar to that experienced with
SI-engine powered vehicles. The calculations also suggested that
CVT ratio could be used to refine the decal characteristics, if
needed, rather than simply hold ratio constant during the initial
speed reduction. This was to be examined in the final control
logic.
5.4.4.2 Flywheel Charging Study
For steady-state conditions, a linear relation between flywheel
speed and engine speed has been defined in Section 5.3.3. At 75,000
RPM engine speed, flywheel speed is 15,000 RPMt at idle engine
speed, flywheel speed is 20,000 RPM. During charging, however, the
linear relation cannot be maintained. Charging takes place during
engine decel from 75,000 RPM to some lower speeds the linear rela-
tion simply defines the desired flywheel speed at the lower engine
speed when steady-state conditions have been restored. A study was
conducted to compute the actual transient spend relations and to
estimate the clutch forces needed to insure the intended speed
match-up at the end of the deceleration period. A weak clutch, or
delayed clutching, results in excessive engine overspeed. The
engine will not be brought down to 44,000 RPM, but to a higher speed
which delivers unwanted excess power. If the clutch is too strong,
or if clutching occurs too soon, the engine will drop below 44,000
RPM without bringing the flywheel up to 20,000 RPM.
In this study, a simple model was used in which fuel flow was
instantly cut off and the engine was instantly declutched from the
transmission. The power remaining after fuel cut-off was used to
charge the flywheel and to overcome flywheel clutch losses. No
bleed was used in this study, but the effect of power reduction with
progressive cool-down of the regenerator was included. Speed chan-
ges were computed from unbalanced torques, and conservation of
energy was used to calculate this heat rise in the clutch.
The flywheel was accelerated from 15,000 RPM to 20,000 RPM as
the engine decelerateu from 75,000 RPM to 44,000 RPM. Just before
AGT program close-out, adjustment of the value of idle speed from
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41,675 RPM to some slightly higher value was in progress. This
adjustment was required in order to accommodate updates In accessory
and auxiliary drive requirements as idle speed was reduced below the
initial value Qf 50,000 RPM. A value of 44,000 RPM wata projected to
be the next likely selection for idle spend based on a match-up
between engine power available and accessory and auxiliary power
required.
The results of the study are shown in Fig area 177 to 180. The
variations of engine speed and flywheel speed with time are given in
Figure 177. The transient relationship between flywheel speed and
engine speed 's shown in Figure 178. The figure shows the differ-
ence between the linear steady-state relationship and the transient
variation. Figure 179 shows the miss in engine/flywheel match-up at
the end of the deceleration period with clutch forces that are too
strong and too weak. Figure 180 shows the temporal variation of
engine torque, output clutch torque and torque delivered through a
drop in engine kinetic energy. The total heat addition to the
clutch was 12 BTU.
This simple model showed that a reasonable engine speed trans-
ient could be expected during the decel event. The clutch force was
3.10 lbs for a 3-disk configuration; this gives v reasonable clutch
design.
The next task, which had just begun at the time of program
close-out, was to combine the bleed and flywheel charging models
into the control logic described in Section 5.3.5.
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6.0 CONCLUDING COMMENTS
The fundamental soundness of the AGT-102 concept has heen supported
by these initial design and development efforts. Ho y t significantly, it
has been concluded that by using a small response assist flywheel and
compressor bleed, competitive response and driveability can be achieved
with a highly regenerative single shaft engine, even if equipped with a
relatively high inertia metal radial turbine wheel. Design requirements
of the transmission, flywheel, and control systems fall within the scope
of conventional engineering practice.
The major development challenge of the concept relates to fuel
economy, where it remains to be shown that warm-up fuel requirement can
be limited to about 0.5 lb, and that compressor and turbine efficiency
levels of 0.81 and 0.88, respectively, can be practically achieved in a
0.62 lb/sec size. Accordingly, turbomachinery aerodynvnics and design, to
minimize hot section warm-up mass, are areas dependent on "developing
technology" where development and demonstration must be carried out
before the fundamental soundness of the concept for practical automotive
application can be judged.
Other areas of developing technology judged to be less critical but
also requiring development and practical demonstration c.re the high speed
bearing and shaft system, properties and processing of the ceramic compo-
nents, design for practical control of shutdown soakback temperatures,
performance of a fixed-geometry lean, premixed, prevaporized combustor
system, and design of practical, quiet, high speed rearing.
Finally, cost, manufacturing and marketability studies on a develop-
ed design would be made to confirm the concept's suitability for high
vo'ume automotive use.
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RPD SI_ Base
Vehicle K Body, FWD K Body, FWD
Transmission A6T-1020 CVT 3 Spd. Auto. Transaxle
with Lock-Up.
2.78 Equiv. Axle Ratio
Weight, Curb,	 lbs. 2,250 2,325
Perf.,	 Test,
	
lbs. 2,950 3,025
(Inertia) Fuel 2,750 2,875
Econ. Test,	 lbs.
Idle RPM 41,675 750
Fuel Econ., MPC Gas. 26.1/47.1/32.6 23.2/36.7/27.8
City/Highway./Combined
1	 sec.,	 distance,	 ft. 3 2
2 sec.	 distance,	 ft. 18 16
4 sec. distance,	 ft. 89 72
5 sec.	 distance,	 ft. 138 110
0-60 MPH Time, sec. 12.5 14.7
Engine Maximum HP 78 84
to Transmission
MPG, City	 - 7.45 miles/(gal, fuel, hot cycle + 0.43 x gal.
fuel, warm-up)
MPG, Highway s 10.2 miles/gal fuel, cycle
MPG, Combined - 1/(0.55/MPG, city + 0.45/MPG, highway)
Fuel	 - Gasoline, 6.2 lbs/gal, 18,500 BTU/lb
Ambient	 = 850F, 14.43 PSIA
Conditions
Comparison. of Performance and Fuel Ecintomy
Between RPD and Baseline SI Powertrain Systems
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Table 2, 3
ADVANTAGESA C
• Low Mach region
• Easicr control of endwall
clearance
• Simpler design, actuation
• Smooth flowpath
• Less vane wake excitation
for inducer vibratory stresses
DISADVANTAGES
o Lees confidenge in flowfield
prediction capability around
bend than axial inlet or semi-
axial designs.
F7
t
o Long chord airfoil to mini-
mize manufacturing tolerance
effects available without
extending engine length
o Constant VIGV airfoil cross
section hub-to-shroud possible
Radial Inlet Guide Vane Summary
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Table 148
Idle Speed Maximum Speed
(RPM) (RPM)
INPUT PINION (ENGINE ROTOR) 44,000 991500
INTERMEDIATE GEAR 8,733 19,748
IDLER. GEAR 3,821 8,640
OUTPUT GEAR (TRANSMISSION INPUT) 2,203 4,981
ACCESSORY DRIVE GEAR 1,075 2,430
i	 AC COMPRESSOR 884 2, 0 0 0
ALTERNATOR 2,211 5,000
POWER STEERING PUMP 1,106 20500
REGENERATOR WORM 586 1,325
REGENERATOR CROSS SHAFT 73 166
REGENERATOR 8.84 20
Rotational Speeds
Table 15
DIFFERENCES
Reverse
Final Drive Ratio
Components - Gearsets
- Clutches
- Belt
- Chain
Belt Torque Requirement
(expressed as input torque
at max. ratio)
DUAL RANGE
	
SINGLE RANG
	
Regenerated	 Ratio	 Gearset	 Ratio
	
5:1	 7:1
	
2	 2
	
2	 2
	
1	 1
	
1	 1
	
125 1 #	 1301#
TRADEOFFS
Shift Quality
Cost
Package Size
Fuel Economy
Difficult
Baseline
Good
Baseline
32.4 mpg
No problem
Comparable
Acceptable
Regeneration - 2%
Final Drive - 1%
Parasitic	 - 3%
30.5 mph
Transmission Arrangement Comparison
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Table 18
CVT EF F ICIENCY TABLE INPUT
Nn/ N I 25- FT-LRF
..
100
	 FT-LAF
0566000.00000 .59600
.06000 059600
.%9600008000 .65200
.65200.010000 -69200	 '.
.69200
015 U 00 -76H00 .7u800020000 -81#!00 •81900
.26 0 00 -85400._.. 985400
0'10000 -88400
-89400
.7 5000 -9000 0
.90000
".40000 091200 •91200
-45000 092200 092200
•50000 .93200
.932001.00000 -93200"__....93200
2.00000 993200 •932003.00000 -93200
.93200
THESE E F FICIENCIES INCLUDE THE FINAL DRIVE
CVT Efficiency vs. No/Ni
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LPP Combustor in AGT-102 Engine
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H.P.	 plasma sprayed lubricant,
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Load	 Load
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DESIGN STUDY
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40.3 lb-tangential gear force
low	 high
	
CW
pressure	 pressure
43 lb-resultant gear
drive forcer
hub reaction force- 69 lb
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seal friction
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44 lb-hub reaction
force
core weight- 12 lb	 43 1o..
resultant gear
drive force
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12 lb - core weight
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seal friction
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DESIGN MESH ( MEAN 01"ENSIONSI
14.0 X SIZE = 1 D.P.
09/16/80
PRESSURE ANGLE	 20.0000
DIAMETRAL PITCH
	 14.0000
NUMBER OF TEETH	 22 . 0000	 183.0000
OUTSIDE DIAMETER	 1.7735	 13.1758
ROOT DIAMETER	 1.3404	 12.7417
HOB TIP RADIUS	 0.0182	 0.0182
ARC TOOTH THICKNESS 0.1162 	 0.0783
Regenerator Drive Gear Design
^Y
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LOW PRESSI
AIR SUPPLI
SIMI
REGENERATOR COLD FLOW RIG
TESTING NIGH PRESSURE SIDE
a
Figure 84
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Figure 88
ORIGINAL DESIGN
	
MODIFIED DESIGN
Inner Housing Regenerator Seal Face Modification
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HOUSING
SUPPORT
3,9
CONICAL
BULKHEAD
Maximum Principal Stresses -- psi
Pressure Load Only
Lithium Aluminum-Silicate (LAS) Material - . 38 inch Thick
LAS Inner Housing - Finite Element Model
Conical Bulkhead
Figure 93
HOVJS I NG
SUPPORT
.ATFORM
5,33
FLAT BULKHEAD
4,1
Maximum Principal Stresses -- psi
Pressure Load Only
Lithium Aluminum-Silicate (LAS) Material - .38 inch Thick
LAS Inner Housing - Finite Element Model
Flat Bulkhead
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(a) Seal Sample Holder
and Hoating Elements
(b) 9 Inch Sample
Regenerator Matrix
(c) Control Panel
Regenerator Seal Wear Test Machine
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Pinion
it, Gear
^L w300
u o n4---
TWO STACE REDUCTION GEAR ANALYSIS
RICH SPEED PINION-CEAR DEFLECTION
Effect of Helix }angle and Load
O Front Bearing	 20° Helix
Rear Bearing	 ---- 39° Helix
0^ 0l if44 Deflect 4 on Scale
BI
Front
	
20°	 39°
	
H.S. Pinion 61	 61
	
Inter year 238	 311
:ARINC FORCE (1b)RearTrust
°20	 39°	 20	 39°
72	 87	 44	 97
188	 L30
	
146	 325
ZERO DEFLECTION
REFERENCE
HIGH—SPEED
PINION BEA.°INCS
^^
Q	 INTEHLMEDIATE
GEAR BEARINGS
a - For maximum engine drive torque
Right hand high speed pinion
Right hand low speed pinion
I
1
1 FORCE (lb.)
' Front Rear	 Thrust
20°	 39° 20°	 39°	 20°	 39°
' Pinion 72	 87 61	 61	 44	 97
PINION
BffARING
	
1
1
Gear 89	 130 94	 163	 44	 97
1
GEAR
BEARINGS
b - For maximum acceleration by flywheel
Right Hand high speed pinion
Right Hand low speed pinion
Figure 130
Pinion
it. Gear
4. 100
I ,	 n	 n t _ .. _ ...
TWO STAGE REDUCTION GEAR ANALYSIS
HIGH SPEED PINION-GEAR DEFLECTION
Effect of HeliA Angle and Hand
a	 O Front Bearing	 + - 200 Helix
0 Rear Bearing	 I	 ---- 390 Helix
p^ OOC^	 1 i'ni1 Deflection Scale
BEARING FORCE (lb)	
O
Front	 Rear	 Thrust
	
200 390 200 390 200 390_	 •
H.S. Pinion 72	 87	 61	 61	 44	 97	 16
Inter Gear 130	 71 296	 371	 146	 325	 Pinion
a. For maximum engine drive torque
Left hand high speed pinion
Left hand low speed pinion	 r	 Gear
BEARING FORCE (1b)
Front	 Rear	 Thrust
20 0	390 200	390	200	390	\
H. S. Pinion 61	 61	 72	 87	 44	 97
Pinion
Inter Gear 208	 284 251	 317	 59	 130	 \
b. For maximum engine drive torque
Right hand high speed pinion
Left hand low speed pinion	 Gear
BEARING FORCE (1b)
Front	 ear	 Thrust
200	390	20	 390	 20 0	390
H. S. Pinion	 72	 87	 61	 61	 44	 97
Pinion
Inter Gear	 205	 282	 268	 335	 59	 130
Gear`	 c. For maximum engine drive torque
\
	
	
Left hand high speed pinion
Right hand low speed pinion
Figure 131
L.
TWO STAGE REDUCTION GEAR ANALYSTS	 L.S. Pinia
HIGH SPEED PINION-GEAR DEFLECTION	 of Int. Gee
Effect of Helix Angle and Hand
with no Idler Gear
Q Front Bearing	 — — — 20° Helix
Rear Bearing	 I	 ----- 39° helix
00^ 1 in ,4 Deflection Scale
BEARING FORCE (lb)
Front	 earlhorust
20°	 39° 20	 39°	 20	 39°
Pinion	 72	 87	 61	 61	 44 97	 GEAR
Gear	 174	 174 234	 237	 146 325	 PINION
a. For Maximum Engine Drive Torque
Right Hand high speed pinion	
Thrust forces on gear add.
Right Hand low speed pinion
BEARING FORCE (1b)
gront
	
gear	 ahrust
1	 20	 39°	 20	 39°	 20	 39°_
Pinion	 72	 87	 61	 61	 44	 97
I	 Gear	 233	 285	 207	 302	 59	 130
^	 I
i
1
PINION	
; GEAR
I
b. For Maximum Engine 'g ive Torque
Right Hand high speed pinion	
gust forces on gear subtract
Left Hand low speed pinion
Figure 132
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AGT-102 POWERTRAIN
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APPENDIX A
Program Goals, Master Schedule, and Program Tasks
The objective of the AGT-102 program was to develop and demonstrate, by
July 31, 1085, an advanced automotive gab t,..Arbine powertrain system which,
when installed in a 1985 vehicle, would meet the following, goals:
* At least a 30% improvement in combined cycle fuel economy (mpg) based on
EPA test procedures over that preserity predicted for a comparable 1985
production vehicle. The reference 1985 production vehicle was to be
powered by a conventional spark-ignition powertrain system (Baseline
System). Both the gas turbine and spark-ignition powertrain systr,ms were
to be installed in identical model vehicles and were to give substan-
tially the same overall vehicle drives' ility and performance. The per-
centage improvement in fuel economy was to be based on fuel of the same
energy content (BTU/gal), and at ambient temperature and pressure of 85F
and 14.43 PSIA respectively. An absolute fuel economy goal for this
project was to be determined by the contractor and cr,ncurred with by the
Government during negotiations. It was recommended that this fuel eco-
nomy goal be established based on diesel No. 2 fuel (130,650 BTU/gal) on
a 59F day at sea level. The absolute fuel economy goal was not to vary
over the life of the contract.
* Gaseous emissions i , ,d particulate levels less than the following: 0.41
HC, 3.4 CO, 0.4 NOx gm/mile and a total particulate level of 0.2 gm/mile
using the same fuel as used for fuel economy measurements.
*	 Ability to use a variety of alternate fuels.
*	 Reliability and life comparable with powertrains currently on the market.
*	 A competitive initial cost and a life-cycle cost no greater than that of
a comparable conventionally-powered automotive vehicle.
h	 Vehicle response suitable for safety and consumer considerations.
*	 Noise and safety characteristics that meet the current legislated or
projected Federal Standards for 1985.
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ACT-102 Program Tasko
The following paragraphs describe the y work which Chrysler Corporation and
Williams Research Corporation planned in order, to accomplish the program tasks
listed in the preceding Muster Schedule,
1.0 AGT REFERENCE POWERTRAIN DESIGN (RPD)
1.1 INITIAL REFERENCE POWERTRAIN DESIGN
The Contractor shall prepare a Reference Powertrain Design (RPD) based on
a single-shaft engine, a speed reduction gearset, a continuously variable
transmission (CVT) and a flywheel to assist engine response. This will be a
preliminary engineering design of the powertrain system, vehicle layout, and
integration. The powertrain will be installed in a six-passenger, front-wheel-
drive vehicle with an inertia weight of 2750 pounds. Evolving technologies
will be utilized to the extent that they can reasonably be expected to become
available in time to support the accomplishment of the objectives of this pro-
ject.
1.1.1 Basic Engine. The Contractor shall prepare the basic engine design for
the RPD. This design will be based on the single-stage centrifugal compressor,
single-stage radial turbine with ceramic rotor and nozzle, lean, premixed,
prevaporized (LPP) combustor, and dual ceramic regenerators. The design will
consider the requirements for the RPD, with interface dimensions and specifica-
tions as defined in Task 1.3 of this pr-posal.
1.1.2 Pcwertrain. The Contractor shall prepare the powertrain design for the
RPD. This design will be based on a speed reduction gearset which is inte-
grated with s response assist flywheel, engine auxiliaries, vehicle acc:es-
sori,rs, and a CVT. The flywheel will be used to assist engine response. The
CVT will be a metal belt drive configuration. The design will consider the
requirements for the RPD, with interface dimensions and specifications as de-
fined in Task 1.3 of this proposal.
A-3
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1.2 UPDATED REFERENCE POWERTRAIN DESIGII (RPD)
The Contractor shall update the RPD and maintain it current through the
remainder of the contract, as information from Tasks 2 and 3 becomes avail-
able. The update of the RPD shall incorporate information gained from compon-
ent and engine testing and shall be based on the latest system and component
analyses, design, and cost study results. The RPD shall. be  modified as requir-
ed to reasonably reflect significant improvements or changes in component and
subsystem designs throughout tine contract. The Updated RPD shall serve as a
basis for development of follow-on evolutionary versions of the experimental
system to be used for dynamometer and vehicle testing. The Contractor shall
document and present at the yearly project reviews as stated in Task 7.3 the
traceability of the current experimental powertrain to the Updated RPD.
All RPD modifications, including drawings, supporting information, and
analyses, stall be submitted to the NASA Project Manager for review and con-
currence. A complete set of microfilmed drawings of the final RPD shall be
provided to the NASA Project Manager.
1.2.1 Basic Engine. As information from Tasks 2 and 3 becomes available, the
Contractor shell update the basic engine design and maintain it current through
the remainder of the contract. Specific updates shall occur to support pro-
gram milestones as noted on the schedule. The updates shall incorporate
information from component and engine testing and shall be based on system and
component analyses, design, and cost study results.
The Contractor will submit basic engine modifications for review and con-
currence with the RPD, including drawings, supporting information, and analy-
ses.
1.2.2 Powertrain. As information from Tasks 2 and 3 becomes available, the
Contractor shall update the powertrain and maintain it current through the
ren,ainder of the contract. Specific updates shall occur to support program
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milestones as noted on the schedule. The updates shall incorporate infor-
mation from component and engine testing and shall be based on system and
component analyses, design and coat study results.
1.3 LR'391GN REQUIREMENTS AND CRITERIA
The RPD shall. be based on unleaded gasoline, pending concurrence by the
NASA Project tanager. Taken into consideration shall be the compatibility
(i.e., material compatibility, etc.) of the RPD with alternative fuels. As
part of the supporting analysis, the Contractor will. characterize the RPD
performance with alternative fuels (as many as five) to be specified at a
later date by the NASA Project Manager. The alternative fuels analysis shall.
asst►se no major modification of the RPD and shzIl include assessment of the
impact. of each fuel. type on fuel economy, performance, and emissions.
The RPI) shall include sufficient system and subsystem layouts, component
layouts and vehicle installation drawings, showing key features and dimen y ons
in compliance with the Schedule Article entitled "Conceptual and Developmental.
Design Drawings (level 1)". These RPD drawings shall serve as a basis for the
component and engine detail design. Sufficient system and component design
and analysis shall be performed to (1) assure that the potential exists for
meeting the final project goal and objectives, (2) identify required support-
ing component, subsystem, and material cechnolrgy activities, and (3) allow
preliminary production and/or material cost assessments to be carried out.
The recommended Initial RPD, appropriate drawings, and supporting information
and analyses shall be formally reviewed at Lewis Research renter (LeRC) prior
to concurrence by the NASA Project Manager. Formal review of the initial RPD
will complete the first of two requirements for Milestone 1.
2.0 COMPONENT AND SUBSYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
2.1 COMPRESSOR
2.1.1 Design. Using aluminum as the compressor rotor material, the Contractor
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will complete the basic design of the centrifugal compressor and make variant
designs and revisions to explore methods of improving performance. The Con-
tractor will revise and update the design to incorporate results from com-
ponent and engine testing.
2.1.2 Fabrication. The Contractor will fabricate and procure aluminum hard-
ware, including design variants, for component development and testing, both
in rigs and in engines. Hardware will be modified as determined by test results
or design changes.
2.1.3 Test. The Contractor will provide a test rig, including all equipment
modifications and instrumentation, to test the aluminum compressor component
with its variants and associated hardware in an existing compressor test
facility. Performance tests will be conducted on the compressor hardware to
evaluate the basic design and variant designs in order to determine methods of
improving performance. The Contractor will explore, evaluate, and solve any
mechanical problems that may be found during the component testing. Strain
gage testing will be carried out on the aluminum compressor disk and blades.
The Contractor will evaluate compressor inlet and outlet flow passages using
flow-test models and/or simulated engine ducts on the compressor test rig.
2.2 TURBINE
2.2.1	 Ceramic Stage (2300F Static and Cold Spin Rigs; Development Variants)
2.2.1.1. Design. The Contractor will design a radial turbine with ceramic
rotor and nozzle, and coluduct mechanical analyses, layout, and detailing as
required. The Contractor will incorpor°ate design changes based on fabrication
experience and test results.
The Contractor will design a high temperature turbine test rig, including
air heater, power absorber, and instrumentation to conduct and perform mech-
anical tests on the ceramic radial turbine stage. Rig design will accommodate
engine hardware so that it may be used for non-regenerative engines.
A-6
2.2.1.2 Fabrication. Ceramic turbine components, including design variants,
will be procured or fabricated in sufficient quantity to carry out the test
program in cold and hot rigs. Reworking of the hardware to incorporate design
changes will be carried out where feasible.
The Contractor will fabricate or procure a high temperature test rig with
<!	
adequate power absorption capacity and instrumentation.
2.2.1.3 Test. The Contractor will perform ambient temperature spin testing
of the ceramic rotor and variants thereof. Pressure and flow test rigs will,
be provided for testing the ceramic components with respect to individual and
correlative mechanical integrity. Such tests will be carried out as required.
The Contractor will test the initial design concepts of ceramic: compo-
nents in a static rig.
The Contractor will perform hot flow tests on ceramic turbine components
to evaluate mechanical and performance characteristics, and conduct oper-
ational tests on the ceramic turbine stage, including simulated starts and
transients, to evaluate mechanical and thermal behavior and define problem
areas requiring additional analysis and redesign. Performance tests will be
conducted up to engine operating temperatures to confirm aerodynamic and
mechanical capability prior to engine test.
2.2.2 Aero Development (Cold Rigs; Stage Variants)
2.2.2.1 Design. The Contractor will perform aerothermodynamic analyses to
optimize the performauc:: of the ceramic turbine stage. Layout, design, fabri-
cation, and test activities will be monitored to assure maintenance of opt-
imized design configurations, and designs revised as necessitated by feedback
froe: fabrication and testing.
2.2.2.2. Fabrication. The Contractor will provide aluminum (or equivalent)
models of the ceramic turbine rotor and static components, including design
variants, for low temperature performance test of the ceramic turbine stage.
A
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The Contractor will fabricate wood or plastic models of turbine components,
including inlet and outlet flow passages, for flow test.
2.2.2.3 Test. The Contractor will provide a low temperature test rig with
the required instrumentation and conduct performance tests on the model of the
ceramic turbine and associated static components, including ductwork. The
Contractor will perform flow testa on turbine components including inlet and
outlet flow paths.
2.2.3 Metallic Stage
2.2.3.1 Design. The Contractor will design a metallic radial turbine stage,
using a convertiraal superalloy rotor, for use in early rig and engine testing
while the ceramic turbine stage is under development. The design will be
compatible with the complementary ceramic parts (see paragraphs 2.2.1 and
2.2.2) except for reduced temperature and life. The metallic turbine rotor
will be interchangeable with the ceramic turbine rotor as far as practical.
Metallic static components will duplicate the ceramic flowpaths.
2.2.3.2 Fabrication. Metallic radial turbine rotors and static components
will be procured/fabricated, to permit the required turbine component testing.
An aluminum (or equivalent) rotor will be provided for low temperature per-
formance test if the metallic rotor aerodynamic design is significantly dif-
ferent from the ceramic rotor.
2.2.3.3 Test. Testing will be performed on the metallic turbine stage to
assure that it is capable of fulfilling the role of interim test hardware
during the development of the ceramic rotors. This will include low temper-
ature performance teat if required, ambient temperature spin teat of the
metallic rotor, and hot performance and mechanical test of the turbine stage.
This testing will utilize the test equipment provided for 2.2.1 and 2.2.2.
2.3 LPP COMBUSTOR
2.3.1 Design. The contractor will desigu a combustor to meet the grams/mile
A-8
standards of 0.41 HC, 3.4 CO and 0.4 NOx while simultaneously meeting the
requirements of operating range, life, odor, noise, efficiency, and mi.iltifuel
-apability.
The basic direction of the design will be provided by a mathematical
model of the physical phenomena involved in lean, premixed, prevaporized (LPP)
combustion. The model will include: autoipnition, droplet vaporization
rates, pollutant formation and destruction,, lean limits, turbulent flame
speeds, the origin of total pressure losses, and other processes. All engine
operating conditions will be described and a projection of EPA cycle emissions
will be made using several different techniques.
A hot test rig will be designed to allow combustor tests under actual AGT
engine massflows and temperatures. Startup and warmup mod(-..a will be invest-
igated using an additional test rig designed to provide diffusion flame com-
bustion.
The response assist flywheel, in tandem with parallel fuel staging, will
permit a fixed geometry combustor. The durability and low-cost requirements
of the automotive marketplace will thereby be assured.
2.3.2 Fabrication. Most of the combustor designs will employ metal construc-
tion to allow rapid modification during development. After the proper geo-
metry is determined, ceramic parts will be introduced.
The hot test rig will incorporate a quartz viewing window since exper-
ience indicates observation of the flow-flame pattern is highly advantageous.
An existing gas turbine will be modified to provide the hot gas stream
needed for the combustor inlet.
The hot test rig will use insulated metal components whenever possible
with the necessary ceramic parts employing simple geometrical configurations
such as cyll.,ders. This approach allows rapid procurement and minimum opera-
tional risk.
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The diffusion flame device will be constructed to provide great flex-
ibility regarding ignitor and spray nozzle location so that multifuel startup
and low emissions warmup can be accomplished.
2.3.3 Test. It is anticipated that three different combustor designs will be
tested before a final design is achieved. With both the hot rig and the
start-up rig, it is likely that a design satisfactory for AGT engine operation
will be essentially complete when the engine fitst becomes available. After
minor adjustments on the engine, EPA cycle vehicle tests will be run.
With proper design and verification, it should be possible to avoid a
large number of the time-consuming and expensive vehicle-combustor iterations.
2.4 REGENERATOR
2.4.1 Core Assembly and Performance Rigs.
2:4.1.1 Design. Thermal, stress, and performance analyses will be conducted
to assure a reliable and efficient final design. Performance estimates will
be applied to the basic engine performance model. Components to be designed
under this subtask include the regenerator matrix, elastomeric gear mount,
ring gear and pinion, outer static "L" seals, center bearing and its related
support structure, and the flowpath contours of the regenerator cover. Design
efforts will also include both cold flow distribution and hot regenerator
system test rigs.
2.4.1.2	 Fabrication.	 The Contractor will work closely with ceramic and
elastomer vendors in procurement of the best available matrix and mounting
systems. As improved materials become available, they will be phased into the
program. Facilities will be updated and test rigs fabricated and installed.
2.4.1.3 Test.. Regenerator system components will be tested in appropriate
cold and hot rigs, and improved designs developed based on test results. Cor-
rections based on test results will also be made to the engine performance
A-10
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model. Improved components will be evaluated in the rigs as they bccome
available.
2.4.2 Seal System, Seal Rigs,
	
Based on literature searches and previous
development experience with high temperature dry lubricant seals an4 seal
coatings, candidate materials will be selected for both the inner and a«t.er
regenerator rubbing seal locations. Selected coating materials for the coated
inner seal surface will be applied to 9-inch samples of candidate inner hous-
ing materials. Samples of promising outer seal materials will also be procured
in 9-inch ',eat specimens. The two 9-inch seal test machines will be refur-
bished and updated for 1800 F operation. Seal samples will be wear tested
against 9-inch diameter matrix samples in the seal test machines. Friction
coefficients and wear rates will be determined for each material over a range
of temperature and load conditions matching predicted AGT conditions. Fric-
tion data from the selected inner and outer seal materials will be used to
update the engine performance model.
2.4.3 Ceramic Support ( Inner) Housing
2.4.3.1 Design. The ceramic inner housing will be designed in close coopera-
tion with one or more ceramic material/fabrication vendors. The design activ-
ity will include structural and thermal analyses, layout, and detailing. The
design will be assessed and modified based on fabrication experience and test.
results. Concurrent. with housing design, a ceramic components test rig will
be designed for cold proof testing and hot thermal shock testing of the hous-
ing and related ceramic stn, . ic components.
2.4.3.2 Fabrication. The Contractor will work in close cooperation with the
selected ceramics vendors in development of the ceramic inner housing, includ-
ing tooling qualification, part fabrication, macrining, and application of
seal coatings. The ceramic components test rig will be fabricated and in-
stalled in an appropriate facility.
A- t!
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2.4.3.3 Test, Completed housings will be cold proof tested and finally hot
thermal shock tested in the test rig. Design and fabrication processes will
be altered based on test results, in an iterative development program.
2.5 ROTOR AND REDUCTION GEARING
2.5.1 Rotor Bearing System Design
2.5.1.1 Desfgci. The Contractor will direct and support the design of the
rotor/bearing system with applicable shaft dynamics analyses, interface stud-
ies, and incorporation of the design into the engine layouts. Computer-aided
design techr.iques will be used, and redesigns will be based on analyses of
experimental data from both engine and simulator rig tests.
2.5.1.2 Fabrication. The Contractor will fabricate or procure test hardware
from vendors to simulate engine rotor systems for development test and evalua-
tion.
2.5.1.3 Test. The Contractor will provide a test rig for simulated engine
hardware, with instrumentation to measure bearing, shaft, and rotor system
characteristics. The Contractor will test simulated engine ro,-or/bearing sys-
tems over a range of operating conditions, and evaluate bearing performance
and rotor dynamics characteristics.
2.5.2	 Reduction Geariag and Back-to-Back Rigs
2.5.2.1 Design. A reduction gear system will be designed to provide the re-
quired ratios for driving the transmission, response assist flywheel, engine
auxiliaries, and vehicle accessories. Factors such as package size, cost,
weight, gear noise, and gear manufacturing will be included in the design con-
siderations.
The system will be integrated into the powertrain to meet the interface
requirements of the vehicle, engine, and transmission.
2.5.2.2 Fabrication. The Contractor will procure and fabricate hardware
necessary for rig and engine testing.
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2.5.2.3 'Pest. Hack-to-back rigs will be used to evalc z a gear box perfor-
mance with initial AGT gears from Upgraded tooling and optimized AGT gears
with new tooling. A gear set utilizing a refined tooth profile will also be
tested.
2.6 TMNSMiSS10N
2.6.1 Response Assist Flywheel
2.6.1.1 Design. The Contractor will effect the design of an engine response
aasist flywheel. The RAF system will be selected for performance, fuel econ-
Amy, cost, and feasibility along with the capacities needed for engine accele-
ration and deceleration. The components will be designed to give adequate
life and safety based on the selected mission.
2.6.1.2 Fabrication. The flywheel, gears and clutches will be procured for
component and system testing and development.
2.6.1.3 Test. The Contractor will run tests for capacity, efficiency, dura-
bility, noise, and performance to improve the RAF and its control before
installing it on tho AGT.
f	 2.6.2 Variable Ratio Metal Compression Belt
I.
	
	
2.6.2.1 Design. The Contractor will effect the design of a metal compression
belt and variable ratio pulleys for the RPD continuously-°rariable transmission.
These components will be designed to give adequate life, based on vendor
experience, with the projected torques and speeds of the RPD engine.
2.6.2.2 Fabrication. Variable ratio pulleys and metal compression belts will
be procured for component and system testing and development.
2.6.2.3 Test. The Contractor will run capacity, efficiency, and performance
tests on an industrial version of the metal compression belt iE, order to ob-
tain operational data and confirm its acceptability for the RPD transmission.
The designed components will be tested as part of the complete transmission,
and developed toward the goal of meeting all of the normal requirements of an 	 }
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iautomotive transmission, including low manufacturing cost, good efficiency,
adequate component life, and good response and smoothness.
2.6.3 CVT System
2.6.3.1 Design. The Contractor will prepare a dC31gn of a complete continu-
ously —variable transmission including all co-Arol elements needed to interface
with the integrated electronic system. The design will use the metal compres-
sion belt as the variable ratio element, and will augment the ratio range with
additional gearing as required to meet the project goals with projected engine
performance. The design will use known workable and low-cost component con-
structions. Detailed design analyses will be completed and detailed design
fabrication and assembly drawings will be made. These will be updated to re-
flect development chsnges throughout the contract period. The Contractor will
supply a complete set of microfilm drawings of the final experimental tians-
mission.
2.6.3.2 Fabrication. Complete CVT transmissions will be built by the Con-
tractor in sufficient quantity to support the transmission, engine, and vehicle
development programs. The transmissions will be updated to reflect development
for the final vehicle evaluation.
2.6.3.3 Test. The Contractor will test and develop complete CVT transmissions
on a dynamometer and in vehicles and run, such supporting components tests as
are deemed necessary. The goal of this development will be to demonstrate
that the RFD transmission provid.t- adequate life, good response and smoothness,
and good efficiency at a reasonable manufacturing coat.
2.7 POWERTRAIN CONTROL
2.7.1 En,$ine Control (Sensors, FMV, Actuators, Dev. ECU).
2.7.1.1 Design. The control requirements for the projected engine operation
will be defined. A microprocessor-based ECU and associated software will be
designed. Sensors, actuators and fuel metering valve will be designed and
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interfaced with the control unit, Hardware and software will be revised as
determined by test results.
2.7.1.2 Fabrication. Hardware will be fabricated or procured from vendors
for testing and evcluation. This hardware will be modified based on test
results
2.7.1.3 Test. Componant hardware will he bench tested prior to engine oper-
ation. The control system will be tested on the engine for starting, steady
state, and transient operation. Performance, response, stability and integ-
rity will be evaluated.
2.7.2 Integrated System (Vehicle, Transmission, Flywheel, Engine).
2.7.2.1	 Design.	 'The control requirements for the engine, flywheel, and
transmission will be drtermined. The microprocessor control unit and software
will, be designed. Special vehicle requiremento such as wiring harness and
instrumentation will be designed. MoOtitcations will be made during system
integration testing.
2.7.2.2 Fabrication. Transmission and flywheel control hardware will be
fabricated. The ECU and associated software will be fabricated. Modifics-
tions will be made to hardware and software as determined -luring system test-
ing.
2.7.2. 1 'rest.	 Control logic for the flywheel and transmission will be
integrated and tested on this assembly. The integrated system will then be
tested and evaluated on complete powertrains as installed on test stands and
in vehicles.
2.8 MATERIALS
2.8.1 Ceramic Characterization and Generic Machining. Working with selected
suppliers, the Contractor shall engage in the development and characterization
of high temperature ceramics for the engine by defining operating conditions,
creating preliminary layouts of suggested design concepts, and analyzing
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temperature gradients and stresses at steady-state and transient conditions,
including start, acceleration, deceleration, and shutdown. Iterative design
work will be based on the .results of fabrication studies and testing of sam-
ples.
Working with material suppliers, the Contractor will develop fabrication
processes necessary for the attainment of the ACT engine goals. Evaluation
and analysis of the properties of the various ceramic materials used in the
AGT engine will be conducted. In addition, machined test specimens and sample
parts will be tested as necessary to determine the effects of candidate mach-
ining processes on the materials and select the optimum process for a given
app'.ication. Evaluation will include flaw characterization and failure
analysis when appropriate.
2.8.2 Shaft Attachment. The Contractor will develop design concepts based on
functional requirements for ceramic turbine rotor/meal shaft attachment. The
preferred design will be incorporated into basic engine layouts and detail de-
signs. The Contractor will fabricate test samples representing ceramic rotor/
metal shaft joints.
	 Torsion, bending, thermal shock, and spin testing of
samples will be used in the development and qualification of preferred designs.
2.8.3 Ceramic Interfacing. Working with material suppliers, the Contractor
will design or coordinate the design of various types of ceramic-to-ceramic
joints. Conceptual designs will be generated and applied to the actual con-
struction of the AGT engine. Structural and aerothermodynamic analyses will
be conducted on the various joint designs and the information will be used to
guide layouts and detail drawings. Redesigns will be based on results of
bench, rig, and engine testing.
Non-seize ceramic/ceramic and ceramic/metal interfacing systems will be
identified and/or developed and these systems will be incorporated as needed
in the design and construction of the AGT. The most promising joint designs
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will be dupli,cai.ed in sample hardware pieces for testing; actual engine parts
using the developed joints will also be procured. Techniques for fabrication
of non-seize surfaces will be developed as necessary, and complete interfacing
will be provided for laboratory, rig, and engine testing. Testing of the
candidate interface constructions will be craducted using basic bench tests or
rig tests, as applicable. Successful designs will progress to full engine
testing. Data obtained from the testing will be fed back into the design
function.
2.8.4 Insulation (Flowpath, Non-flowpath, Emissivity -Control Coatings). The
Contractor will identify requirements and develop design concepts for insul-
ation in the basic engine, select and/or develop appropriate materials and
coatings, and anal ,yzw temperature effects and heat loss. Selected concepts
will be incorporated into the basic engine layouts and detail design. Insula-
tion will be fabricated for both flowpath and non-flowpath applications, at7^±
will be installed as necessary in test rigs and engine assemblies. Fabri-
cation of flow path insulation will include application of abrasion-resistant
coatings as required. Components of high emissivity will. be coated where
appropriate with low-emissivity coatings developed for that pi;rpose. Ansul-
ation and coating candidates will be characterized and evaluated in laboratory
tests, including tests for heat transfer and abrasion resistance. The pre-
ferred materials will be teste further for performance in both rigs and
engine assemblies.
3.0 EXPERIMENTAL POWERTRAIN DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION
3.1 PRELIMINARY DESIGN
3.1.1 Powertrain System. Preliminary iterative layouts will be made of the
planned engine, reduction gear, transmission, final drive, intake and exhaust
systems, response assist flywheel, and auxiliaries to assist the logical inte-
gration of elements into a package meeting the requirements for satisfactory
operation and accessibility. 	 A-17
3.1.2 Engine System. Preliminary design layouts will be made of the basic
engine, based on the single-stage centrifugal compressor, single-stage radial
turbine, LPP combustor, and ceramic regenerators, with an engine housing and
staged helical reduction gear for power output and accessory and auxiliary
drive. These layouts will be based on the component designs revised as indi-
cated by the component development programs and follow the requirements and
constraints of Task 1.3 of this proposal. Metal components will be considered
as substitutes for ceramic components as required to support the engine test
and development schedule.
The Contractor will conduct thermal., structural, and dynamics analyses
for the basic engine design to demonstrate design adequacy.
3.1.3 Preliminary Design Review. Basic engine and powertrain system per-
formance objectives will be defined, and drawings, material. selections, crit-
ical fabrication techniques, analytical results, and preliminary component
development results will be provided with supportive information to assist in
a meaningful Preliminary Design Review.
3.2 DETAIL DESIGN
3.2.1 Powertrain System. The Contractor will prepare detail drawings of
p&rts and assemblies, along with appropriate specifications and procedures to
integrate the varioue components (basic engine, response assist flywheel, re-
duction gear, transmission, and final drive) with necessary auxiliaries such
as intake and exhaust systems, actuators, brackets, mounts, couplings, plumb-
ing, and wiring. Structural, thermal, and aerodynamic analyses will be applied
as required. Iterative design revisions will be conducted, as required,
throughout the development period.
3.2.2 Engine System. Detail part and assembly drawings will be prepared,
along with specifications and procedures to complete the basic engine package.
Appropriate structural, aerodynamic, and thermal analyses will be conducted to
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insure adequacy of each part and subassembly. Iterative revisions will be
conducted throughout the development period, as required.
3.3 FABRICATION
3,3.1 Powertrain System. Powertrain components, subsystems, and parts will
be fabricated/procured for -incorporation into the basic engine for powertr,a,n
testing. Design changes, modifications, and updates will, be incorporated to
support an orderly development program and satisfy Milestones 4 (Interim
Project Assessment) and 6 (EPA Vehicle Tests). The Contractor will specify a
common powertrain/engine nomenclature which will carry over into vehicle
application.
A sufficient number of spare parts, components, and subsystems will be
stocked to support the program needs.
The Contractor will generate a common parts list for the AGT, and main-
Lain it current throughout the program.
3.3.2 En ine System. The basic engine hardware will be fabricated and/or
procured in accordance with the engine hardware plan. This will. define quan-
tity and schedule requirements by part number., and will provide for variant
designs and modifications based on results of the component and engine develop-
ment programs. Sufficient spare hardware will be ordered to support the engine
development program.
3.4 POWERTRA'IN DYNAMOMETER TEST AND EVALUATION
3.4.1 Powertrain System. Two test. cells will be made available for power.-
train development. The Contractor will submit a test plan to the NASA Project
Manager for approval prior to initiation of testing.
Development tests shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
steady-state and transient performance; transmission efficiency and shift con-
trol; regenerator system performance; LPP combustor evaluation; multifuel capa-
bilities; emissions; control interaction, response, stability, and reliability;
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noise; and hot and cold starting. Formal durability tests accumulating 500
hours on one powertrain will be run.
The powertrain will be constantly updated with components of improved
performance and durability. The powertrain 'will be fully characterized as a
total, syatem supported by component data as required to meet Milestone 5
(Final Dynamometer Characterization and Assessment).
3.4.2 Engine System. The Contractor will assemble, check run, and perform
development tests on the basic engine assemblies.
These tests shall include, but not be limited to, perfoicaance evaluation,
subsystem development, operational and mechanical evaluation, control system
development, emissions and alternate fuel evaluation, heat rejection, noise
measurement, safety assessment, and durability testing.
The Contractor will disassemble the basic engine assemblies after test,
for evaluation of part condition and the determination of failures or im-
pending failures. An individual failure report will be prepared for each
functional failure. Parts and subassemb,ies will be modified based on com-
ponent a ►:d engine development test results, and retested for verification of
the corrective modification.
3.4.3 Non-Regenerative Engine. The Contractor will design a non-regenerative
engine test rig to be used for characterizing the combined compressor and
turbine stages without the use of the regenerators. Data on such tests shall,
be analyzed and the results presented.
The non-regenerative test rig shall be fabricated from engine parts
wherever possible. A laboratory combustor will be procured which will provide
the desired heat rise between the compressor discharge temperature and the
turbine inlet temperature.
The Contractor will perform tests on the non-regenerative test rig, using
engine parts and variants thereof, for the primary purpose of early
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fdentif.icati. on of problem areas in engine parts performance or durabi lity.
Parts shall. be tested over the range of engine operating conditions.
4.0 INTERtM PROJECT ASSESSMENT
An objective assessment of progress made toward achieving the project
goal and objectives will be prepared and included as part of the Reference
Power. tratn Design Topical Report. Specifically, this will include a detailed
assessment of component tests, engine tests, drivetrain and transmission
tests, control system development, and steady - state testa of the AGT power-
train. It will also include a report of progress being made on development of
critical technology components, and a resulting upiiated projection of the
RPD's performance potential. Both steady - state test data and proper analy-
tical modeling of the powertrain under transient vehicle operation will be
used in projecting RPD performance.
Additionally, an updated plan-to-completion for the RPD development
pro;^ram and a report on the RPD ' s marketability outlook will be made and
included in the report as part of this assessment.
5.0 AGT POWERTRAIN SYSTEM /VEHICLE INTEGRATION, DEVELOPMENT, AND EVALUATION
5.1 PRELIMINARY POWERTRAIN SYSTEM /VEHICLE INTEGRATION
The Contractor will make layouts of the vehicle assembly with the com-
plete powertrain system and all accessories to insure adequate space, proper
function, and accessibility.	 Structural modifications will be kept to a
minimum. Prior to initiating detail design, a formal preliminary design review
of the powertrain system/vehicle integration will be presented to the NASA
Project Manager.
5.2 DETAIL DESIGN
Detailed drawings and/or specifications will be prepared for all parts,
assemblies, or modifications necessary to complete the conversion of a stan-
dard production vehicle to the RPD powertrain system. Normal engineering
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practice will be utilized regarding loadaa, clearances, temperatures, noise
control, etc. for anticipated vehicle static and dynamic conditions. Design
revisions will be made throughout the program as needed to resolve problems or
otherwise improve the vehicle package.
5.3 VEHICLE BUILDUP AND DEVELOPMENT
5.3.1 Vehicle Buildup. The Contractor will procure, modify, and assemble two
1984 and two 1985 front-wheel-drive vehicles (Chrysler K-Car). These vehicles
will incorporate power steering, power brakes, and air conditioning. Pro-
duction vehicle accessories and subassemblies will be used exclusively except
where the uniqueness of the powertrain system dictates otherwise. A vehicle
designation and/or identirication system will be established which clearly
identifies the vehicles.
5.3.2 Support Testing. The Contractor's various engineering departments will
supply expertise during the vehicle development and contractors tests. Com-
parison tests, where required, between the Baseline (S.I.) and AGT will be
conducted simultaneously to minimize ambient environmental effects.
5.3.3 Development Tests. The Contractor will conduct various tests to gauge
the development progress and potential of the AGT vehicle. Tests will in-
clude, but not be limited to, the following: driveability, performance, fuel
economy, noise, braking, emissions, hot and cold tests, and limited durability
on alternate fuels. The performance model will be constantly updated with new
data for use in predicting RPD performance.
5.4 VEHICLE TEST AND EVALUATION
5.4.1 Contractor. A vehicle test plan will be submitted to the NASA Project
Manager thirty days prior to initiation of tests. These tests will be the
final characterization of the AGT vehicle and a datv base for subsequent EPA
tests. These tests will include, but not be limited to, the following: power,
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fuel economy, emissions, cold and hot starting, alternate fuel capability, and
performance (0-60 MPH time, distance traveled during each second).
5.4.2 EPA. The Contractor will provide technical support and assistance to
EPA during their tests and will have cognizant personnel on site when the ve-
hicles are tested.
6.0 SUPPORTIVE MANUFACTURING, COST, AND MARKETABILITY STUDIES
The Contractor will conduct a continuing series of manufacturing feasi-
bility, cost analysis, and marketability studies to support the development
program. These studies shall begin with the Initial RPD and shall be prepared
and maintained current as the RPD is updated. These study results, supporting
information, and analyses for the pertinent RPD and preliminary engine design
shall be included with the design review presentations.
6.1 MANUFACTURING FEASIBILITY
Manufacturing feasibility studies for each RPD shall be carried out to
assess various mass production manufacturing and/or processing approaches that
could be used for the production of all critical system components and of the
complete system. These studies will be closely coordinated with, and provide
major input to, the system design activities for each system, but especially
for each Updated RPD.
6.1.1 Producibility Analyses. Producibility analyses shall be conducted with
design studies, layouts, and detailed drawings of suggested design changes or
concepts. This will include consideration of a stationary ceramic recuperator
as a cost-effective replacement for the rotating ceramic regenerator. Design
analyses shall be performed on parts and assemblies as required to guide the
detail design and insure that the proposed design is functionally adequate.
6.1.2 Producibility Tests. Producibility studies shall include limited hard-
ware fabrication, such as recuperator matrix samples, when it is required to
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develop and/or demonstrate new manufacturing and/or processing approaches that
are required for a key design feature.
6.2 COST ANALYSES
6.2.1 Production Costs. The Contractor will perform cost analyses on the
`	 initial RPD and on each major update of the RPD. Costs will be based on
500,000 1 1,000,000, and 2,000,000 units per year, and will include realistic
assessments of the cost of manufacture, including tooling, relative to the
equivalent Baseline vehicle. For the initial cost analysis, manufacturing
costs will be assessed primarily on the basis of material costs and a first
order estimate of fabrication costs until adequate manufacturing information
can be generated.
6.2.2 Life-Cycle Costs. Total life-cycle costs for the initial and updated
RPD will be estimated and compared to the Baseline vehicle, including manufac-
turing costs, tooling, maintenance, and operation.
6.3 MARKETABILITY STUDIES
The potential marketability of the RPD system will be assessed utilizing
the cost and manufacturing feasibility study results, along with projections
of fuel economy, emissions, performance, noise, driveability, and startup
characteristics, and maintenance and service requirements. A marketability
study will be conducted as part of the Interim Project Assessment and again at
the end of the program to verify the most desirable vehicle class and engine
power level for intr.oduciag the AGT powertrain system into the market.
7.0 PROJECT MANAGEMENT
7.1 PROJECT PLANNING
7.1.1 Experimental Powertrain System Development Plan. The Contractor will
establish a Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) based on the eight contract tasks.
Within 90 days of the contract award, a detailed plan covering all phases of
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the AGT Powertrain System Development Project will be submitted to the NASA
Project hanager.
I, The plan will include the detailed design and test activity, division of
work between the Contractor and its subcontractors, technical approach to be
pursued, hardware to be fabricated, test efforts planned, and definition of
test rigs and instrumentation.
Once each year, recommendations for revisions to the initial plan shall
be madam to the NASA Project Manager.
7.1.2 Prototype Powertrain System Development Plan. The Contractor will pre-
pare and submit ten copies of a proposed Prototype Powertrain System Develop-
ment Plan covering the period from May 1985 to the start of production engi-
neering. It will be submitted to the NASA Project Manager by July 31, 1984.
The Prototype Powertrain System Development Plan will incorporate results
of the previous development effort, and will be designed for proper life,
operating conditions, weight, in-service maintenance reyuiiEments, and vehicle-
imposed loads and constraints. The plan will also include the efforts of Task
6, including pr:oducibility, manufacturing, and cost information.
7.2 PROJECT DIRECTION
The Contractor's technical, administrative, financial, and contractual
staffs will continuously assess project technical accomplishment and project
funding, compare them to the planned program parameters, and establish a
system of program management based on the agreed-upon WBS.
7.3 GOVERNMENT/INDUSTRY TECHNICAL MEETINGS
7.3.1 Monthly Planning and Coordination. The Contractor will plan and coor-
dinate monthly meetings with NASA Project and DOE Program personnel.
7,,3.2 Project Reviews. The Contractor will schedule and conduct project re-
views, as specified in the Statement of Work, at least once a year. Ten days
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prior to the review meeting, the NASA Project Manager will be notified as to
the date, location and material to be presented.
7.3.3 Technical Meetings. The Contractor will participate in the Government-
sponsored coordination meetings generally held at six month intervals. Par-
ticipation shall include presentation of technical papers, and exhibits such
as mock-ups, displays, and actual. hardware.
The Contractor will also participate in meetings sponsored by the major
technical societies where the project technical data will contribute to the
industry's knowledge of applying advanced technologies to gas turbine engines.
8.0 REPORTING
8.1 MONTHLY AND QUARTERLY TECHNICAL AND FINANCIAL R1:PORTS
The Contractor will submit a Monthly Technical Progress Narrative (a
maximum of 25 copies) and a Contractor Financial Management Performance Analy-
sis Report (NASA Form 533P, a maximum of six copies) within ten working days
after the closing date of the accounting month. The Contractor will also sub-
mit a Quarterly Contractor Financial Management Report (a maximum of six
copies, NASA Form 533Q) no later than the fifteenth calendar day of the months
of March, June, September and December.
8.2 RPD DESIGN INFORMATION AND TECHNICAL DATA
The Contractor will submit copies of analytical and design data, a micro-
filmed set of all modified engine and component drawings, including layouts of
any modifications required in the engine/vehicle installation, and modifica-
tions to the parts and material lists for each Reference Powertrain Design
modification. Drawings shall be prepared according to the Schedule Article
entitled "Conceptual and Developmental Design Drawings (level 1)". Also to be
submitted are component and engine test data relative to each major modifica-
tion, including performance maps, power levels, temperature schedules, control
schedules, and emission and noise summaries if applicable.
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8.3 SEMI-ANNUAL TECHNICAL SUMMARY REPORTS
The Contractor will prepare, publish, and distribute 150 copies of semi-
annual technical summary reports. Each report shall include a section with
information characterizing and modeling the current RPD. Eight, such reports
will be published and cover work accomplished from January 1 to June 30 and
July 1 to December 31.
Four copies of the proposed semi-annual report will be submitted to the
NASA Project Manager for approval, with publication targeted for August 30 and
February 28. The reports will be distributed in accordance with a list fur-
nished by the NASA Project Manager prior to publication of the first report.
8.4 TOPICAL REPORTS
8.4.1 Component and Subsystem technology Reports. The Contractor shall
submit to the NASA Project Manager for review and concurrence, 30 days after
completion of each major component, and/or subsystem test evaluation, a draft
topical report. 150 copies of each of the approved topical reports will be
distributed in accordance with a list provided by the NASA Project Manager.
Ten such reports are planned, as listed in the Development Plan.
8.4.2 'Reference Powertrain Design (RPD) Report. The Contractor shall prepare
and submit in March 1984 an RPD Topical Report based on the results of the
experimental powertrain tests completed before March 1984.
8.4.3 EPA Test Report. The Contractor will prepare a Topical Report of the
results of the vehicle system EPA tests, and submit a review draft to the NASA
Project Manager by August 1985.
8.5 FINAL REPORT
The Contractor shall submit for review four copies of the proposed final
report to the NASA Project Manager within 30 days following completion of the
technical effort specified by the contract. The final report will be in
accordance with the Reports of 'Work, paragraphs C through F, of the RFP.
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Within 30 calendar days after notification of approval of the proposed
final report, the Contractor will distribute a maximum of 150 copies of the
1,	 approved final report and shall furnish one set of glossy continuous tone
paints of photographs included in the final report.
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AGT-102 ENGINE PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
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1. SUMMARY
This report details the results of the preliminary work completed for
Williams Research Corporation (WRC) on the design and selection of a
bearing -rotor system for the ACT 102 advanced automotive gas turbine.
The work was done under Purchase Order No. 131235.
Rotor Arrangements
Emphasis in the preliminary design work was on WRC rotor layout L-924
with a single compliant foil air bearing between the turbine and com-
pressor and ball bearings on either side of the helical pinion. During
the study more than six variations on the rotor arrangement were con-
sidered in order to obtain the optimum configuration and the study
included the influence of both a metal and ceramic turbine.
At the conclusion of the study, two rotor configurations had been
selected. These were:
(a) The L-924 three bearing arrangement with the addition of a float-
ing oil film damper near the compressor inlet.
(b) A split shaft arrangement with four bearings and a static oil
film damper on the ball bearing outer race at the compressor
inlet.
Conceptual Layouts and Determination of Bearing Loadings
Conceptual layouts were ;epared for each configuration in enough detail
to enable bearing loading , ; and rotor dynamic behavior to be predicted.
The vehicle and engine operating requirements were used as inputs to MTI
Computer Code CAD 21, Unbalance Response of a Flexible Rotor, and MVLD,
Maneuver Load, which can handle ,six degrees of freedom at each station and
the resulting bearing londings were determined.
sawaron
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Foil Bearings
The analysis of the Hydresi compliant foil journal air bearing selected
a,	 for the engine was based on a size of 1.375" dia. x 1.5" long. Designs
were made at stiffness levels of
	
11,000 lbs./in. and 30,000 lbs./in.
which would give design flexibility in developing the best rotor dynamic
models. MTI Computer Codes JSTAT and HY DRE used in the analysis showed
that i comfortable load performance margin would exist and that the size
of the bearing could be reduced during detailed d-siga. The selected
bearing foil materials are Inconel X-750 or Inconel-718,and CdO+ graphite
bonded hign temeerature coating was recommended for the start-stop contact
wear resistance of the foil. Recommendations were made on rotor config-
urations in the region of the foil bearing which would minimize heat flow
along the shaft and axial temperature gradients.
A ',hrue pad as opposed to a single pad foil ,journal bearing was selected
because it provides an inherently greater stability margin for a high
speed rotor. The design would be optimized to provide the highest possible
internal coulomb frictional damping.
Oil Bearings
Within the scope of the completed work, oil film bearings at the cold end
of the rotor did not appear to offer an attractive solution. This was
because of the journal sizes dictated by the rotor configuration and the
need for oil film thrust bearings which together gave unacceptably high
frictional power losses.
Rolling Element Bearings
Two basic sizes of ball bearings were studied to suit the various rotor
arrangements at the cold end positions. These were 202 (15 mm bore) and
104 (20 mm bore) sizes of either angular contact or split inner race
designs. At normal max. speeds, the DN values of these bearings are
1.5 x 106 and 2.0 x 106 (RPM x mm) respectively. The MTI DREB, Dynamics of
!tolling Clement Bearings, computer code w--s usai to analyze the bearings and to
determine fatigue life, contact stresses and power losses. While it was riot
possible to optimize the designs, the following information was deter-mined:
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(a) Based on the predicted speed-load regime, the 3500 hour life target
with the ceramic rotor design should be achievable.
(b) Adequate axial loading must be applied to the bearings at all times
to ins re all balls are loaded and ball skidding can be avoided.
(c) Every effort should be made to minimize the bearing sizes in order
to reduce bearing related power losses. The WRC integral inner race
rotor concept would be attractive in the developed engine.
(d) Careful design of the oil supply and drainage system at the bearings,
recognizing the close proximity of the gear pinion to some bearings,
is essential to minimize oil churning and heatl.ng.
Rotor Dynamic Review
The critical speeds for the rotor system were determined using MTI Computer
Code CAD 20. While it was possible to position the critical speeds out of
the operating range of idle to overapeed, it was found that significant
bending occurred particularly in the L-924 arrangement with consequently
large forces and amplitudes of the rotor due to unbalance when passing
through the lower critical speeds and also in the operating range. This
situation made the use of a rotor damper necessary and oil dampers and
devices built into air seals to generate coulomb friction were reviewed.
The oil damper mechanism for the L-924 rotor design had to be applied to
the rotating shaft. This necessitated, in effect, ar+ additional journal
bearing surface.
With the split rotor design, which had less rotor deflection problems and
lower amplitudes, the oil damper could be positioned at the compressor
end of the main rotor as part of the static mounting for the ball bearing.
It was evident from the analysis that oil film dampers are necessary for
the successful operation of the rotor designs and must be functional at
all times. Balancing the rotor to the lowest level of unbalance should
always be a prior-. v objective.
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Sensitivity of Rotor-Bearing System to Subsynchronous Excitations
The stability analysis performed using MTI Computer Code CAD 25 indicated
that adequate damping must be available in the system to control possible foil
bearing and floating seal related subsync:hronous excitations. From prior ex-
perience, the excitation
	 is very often the first rigid body critical speed
appearing at the operating speed.
As indicated previously a these pad design of foil air bearing was selected
because of its greater stability margin and the deaign would be optimized
to have the highest possible internal damping. These features combined
with the damping provided by the oil film damper will ensure that no
unacceptably high amplitude subsynchronous excitations will occur in the
operating range.
Power System Losses
Careful estimates were prepared of the power losses of the various rotor
configurations allowing for the effects of the air bearing, ball bearings,
air seals and oil film dampers. The results of these estimates are tabu-
lated in the report. It is evident that every effort must be maintained
to minimize these losses, particularly at high rotor speeds, by the use of
the optimum combination and sizes of these components.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The preliminary design work which has been completed has shown that
practical bearing-rotor systems for this high speed gas turbine can be
achieved with both metal and ceramic turbine wheels. Two designs are
recommended for continued engineeering into rotor-simulator evaluation.
These are:
(a) The basic L-924 three bearing rotor with a floating oil film
damper.
(b) The split rotor, four bearing arrangement with a static oil
damper at the outer race of the compressor inlet end ball
bear ing .
Of the two concepts, the split-rotor arrangement is considered to present
the lower developmental risk bacuuse of the rigid nature of the rotor and
i
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conventional damper techniques.
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2.	 INTRODUCTION
In accordance with the requirements of Williams Research Corporction (WRC)
Purchase Order No. 131235, this report details the analytical work per-
formed by Mechanical Technology Inc. (MTI) on the preliminary design and
selectir)n of a bearing-. to system for the ACT 102, advanced automotive gas
turbine-This report covers work completed from September 15, 1980 until
the project termination on February 1.7, 1981. The studies for the single
rotor gas turbine des 4.gn included the analysis of several different rotor
configurations, bearing loads, rotor unbalance response, critical speeds,
stability of the rotor and system power losses were; determined.
Based on the preliminary study, two rotor/bearing systems were selected and
recommended for further development.
emawwou
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3.	 ROTORDYNAMIC AND STABILITY EVALUATIONS OF VARIOUS ROTOR SYSTEMS
3.1 Initial Design WRC laayout L-924
The initial bearing support system L-924 of the AGT engine is a
three bearing arrangement, as shown in figure 3.1, consisting of a
foil bearing between the turbine and compressor in combination
with two ball bearings at the cold end that straddle the power
take-off pinion. Only the outboard ball bearing is active in
supporting the main roto.. Based on an assumed effective cold
end ball bearing and suppor" stiffness of 100,000 lb./in. and a
foil bearing stiffness of 20,000 lb./in., the critical speeds of
this L-924 layout were calculated as follows:
Ceramic Metal
Critical. Turbine Turbine
Speeds RPM RPM
1 15,841 12,270
2 37,815 36,400
3 147,200 144,000
These can be related to the following engine operating speeds:
Idle	 50,000 rpm
Normal Max.	 100,000 rpm
Overspeed	 120,000 rpm
This study revealed that this rotor, as shown by the mode shapes
in Figure 3.2, will traverse one rigid body and one flexible mode
before reaching idle speed. While critical speeds are shifted due
to different materials used for the turbine, mode shapes of the
shaft still remained essentially the same. Furthermore, shaft
response and bearing forces were also calculated assuming both
turbine and compressor had built-in mass unbalance. The worst case
of unbalance was specified to be 0,01 oz.in . in each wheel plane.
Calculations were made when both unbalances were in the same direction
(in-phase) and 180° apart (out-of-phase). The results at both in-
phase and out-of-phase unbalance showed large rotor amplitudes and
resultant bearing forces when the rotor traverses the second c.riti-
UNCHMM"
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cal speed. Figures 3.3 and 3.4 are two typical out-of-phase response
plots at different shaft locations.
3.2 Techniques for Imnroving Rotor Dynamic Performance
To improve the rotor dynamic performance of the rotor, there are
several possible different approaches which can be explored to modify
the design. These include:
(1) Change the rotor configuration such as making the shaft more
rigid or moving bearing positions so that only one rigid body
mode will be traversed.
(2) Using an oil film bearing at the cold end to make the support
stiffer and to provide damping.
(3) Employing a squeeze filra or elastomer damper in the system.
3.2.1 Alternate Rotor Configurations
Six different rotor/bearing arrangements were studied to see
if any improvements could be made; their characteristics are
listed in Table 3.1. Many of these configurations required
major changes and only a few demonstrated some superiority.
Within the critical limitation of a maximum shaft O.D. of 0.9
inch at the compressor inlet due to the air flow path require-
ment, minor changes of the original layout such as changing
shaft diameter to increase shaft stiffness, or changing bearing
locations, were also studied but no significant improvement was
found. One alternate rotor arrangement selected for further
study is discussed in Section 3.2.4.
3.2.2 Oil Film Bearing At Cold Pinion End of Rotor
The feasibility of an oil bearing at the cold end was
studied. Two major reasons lead to the conclusion that oil
bearings could not be recommended in this particular application.
First, when the oil ,journal bearing is mounted at the cold end,
thrust bearing has to be provided to take the axial loading.
Overall power loss will make this combination unarcvptably.
INCUMMIM
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Second, the large stiffness generated by the oil bearing will alter
the natural frequencies of the system. Unless a mijor change is
;a.&de in the rotor configuration, this type of bearing is not suit-
able for this system from a rotor dynamics point of view.
3.2.3 Squeeze Film or Elastomer Damper in the System
The L-924 model was next studied with a'damper. Damping can be
generated from either oil squeeze film action or by elastomers.
A damper can not only reduce the shaft response and amplitude
due to unbalance, but also make the system more stable against
subsynchronous excitations.
One important factor in this approach is to select a proper loca-
tion for a damper device. It Was first mounted outside the ball
bearing outer race, but little improv anent was found. This is
understandable since the ball bearing at the cold end is very close
to a nodal point so that the amplitude there is not large enough
to make the damper effective. The mode shape plot shown in
Figure 3.2 clearly demonstrated this problem. For this reason,
a damper was then placed at a more effective position at Station
21 of the rotor, or 10.8 inches from the turbine nose cone. Since
this is not an active bearing location in the system, the damper
must be connected to the shaft through either an additional oil-
,film bearing or possibly a ball bearing. The overall stiffness
generated by this damper/bearing combination must be small such
that no significant change of critical speed will occur. A sche-
matic drawing of this arrangement is shown in Figure 3.5 and Figure
3.6 shows the damper details. The oil film bearing/oil damper
combination was studied with a three-pad bearing being used
to transmit the force from shaft to damper. Selected bearing
dimensions were:
D - 0.82 in.
L - 0.40 in.
C - 0.0012 111.
no.iao.®	 C-15
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and with lubricant properties for the Automatic Transmission Fluid:
v - 0.5 x 10 -6
 lb-s/in.2
p - 0.9 x 10-4
 lb-92/in.4
T - 300° F
Load capacity and power losses were evaluated at different
speeds. The following listings give the characteristics of this
bearing:
Load Capacity (Lb.)
	
RPM
	 - 0.4	 E - 0.6
	35,000
	 9.26	 26.18
	
75,000	 21.30	 59.06
	
100,000
	 30.10	 81.97
Power Loss (HP)
	
RPM	 E - 0.4	 E a 0.6
	
35,000	 0.11	 0.12
	
75,000	 0.50	 0.57
	
100,000	 1.08	 1.21
Assuming in the initial analysis 10 lb-s/in. danping and 10,000
lb./in. stiffness values for the oil film damper, shaft response
due to unbalance of 0.01 oz.in . was significantly improved as
shown in Figures 3.7 and 3.8. The out-of-phase amplitudes, however,
is still not low enough to be acceptable. If the amount of damping
is doubled, no drastic reduction in amplitudes Baas found, and as
expected, the response became worse when the damping was reduced.
For a dry elastomeric damper, 10 lb-s/in. damping is quite difficult
to achieve and in addition the elastomer would probably suffer from
temperature limitations. The oil film damper w ith very soft support
is probably the only choice for this application. With the maximum
reaction force at the damper of about 95 lb. the aforementioned three-
pad bearing is potentially capable of carrying the load, assuming an ade-
quate oil flow is available.
A damper with dimensions of R - 0 . 6 in. and L - 0.6 in. was analyzed
at several different radial clearances. When C - .0015 in. as shown
&*CNN@ K
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in Figure 3.9, 8 lb-s/in. damping cat, be obtained. The analysis
made here is based on the assumption that the oil film will be
cavitated. When the damper is fully pressurized, i.e. no cavitation
occurs in the oil f. ill,,, the amount of damping will be doubled.
Therefore, damper clearance at about .0018 in. will provide adequate
damping to the system. If the amount of unbalance is controlled
and reduced by 50%, the rotor amplitude due to unbalance will also
be reduced accordingly. The out-of-phase unbalance response at
unbalance of 0.005 oz.in . is shown in Figure 3.10.
It is very difficult to fit a damper/bearing package and an oil
seal underneath the air flow path of the L-924 design. With 0.75
inch shaft extension between compressor and the cold end ball
bearing, or the WRC radial/axial flow path enough room can be provided.
A critical speed analysis of this extended shaft model was per-
formed and the results are quite similar to that of the original
shaft length.
It should also be noted here that in the analysis the stiffness
of the cold end ball bearing is assumed to be 100,000 lb./in.
Should the effective stiffness at this location be greatly reduced by
the spline connection, the natural frequencies of this rotor system
will be changed and one of the critical speeds may be shifted into
the operating range. This effect is shown in Table 3.2.
3.2.4 Split Rotor - Four Bearing Arrangement
Among these different configurations studied in Table 3.1, the
split-rotor four bearing shaft (No. 6) seems to be the most attractive
and also the most practical design which fitted well with the WRC
No. 2 flow path. As shown in Figure 3.11, the main portion of the
shaft including turbine and compessor is supported on the foil
bearing and a ball bearing in combination with a simple damper on
the ball bearing outer race. Power is transmitted through a quill to
the pinion shaft which is supported on two smaller ball bearings.
A critical speed analysis of this model was made as shown in
Figure 3.12.	 It can he seen clearly that
w101'0`0"C-17.^earosa^
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the rotor will traverse two critical speeds before reaching the
idle speed at 50,000 RPM. The mode shape of the second critical speed,
however, is fairly rigid between the two main shaft bearings. This
is a more favorable design since no bending will occur around the air
bearing. With an unbalance level of 0.01 oa.in. at each wheel, the
responses were calculated as shown in Figures 3.13 and 3.14 and
found to be acceptable. It is felt that less development risk will
be involved with this type of rotor arrangements. Previous experiences
with many rotors having sim iiar characteristics showed that they
performed satisfactorily.
3.3	 Rotor Stability
Important requirements in the design are that the rotor system be
inherently stable and that the rotor return to smooth operation
following any excitations, such as caused by the bearings, seal
rubs, aerodynamic forces, combustor or rotor unbalance, etc. As a
design guide, stability analysis of this rotor was studied on a
limited basis at 100% speed. The MTI CAD 25 Computer Code outputs
are log decrement values which will show if the excitation will
decay. Negative values indicate the probability of an inherently
unstable condition and experience has shown positive values greater
than about 0.2 are required for a stable system. One of the present
design difficulties is that absolute values of principal and cross-
coupled stiffness and damping coefficients for foil type air bearings
have yet to be determined. Consequently, the analysis was done using
the best estimate of bearing characteristics to obtain a design guide.
Assuming (a) a set of stiffness coefficients for a typical single pad
bearing of the characteristics which would match the engine as follows:
Kxx r 16,000 lb./in.
Kxy a 3,750 lb./in.
Kyx . -3,400 lb./in.
Kyy a 14,300 lb./in.
and (b), the combination of air film damping and internal coulomb
frictional damping at the foil air bearing to be over the range of
2.5 and 7.5 lb.-s/in. Then the stability of the rotor was studied
wowwea►
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with 5 lb.-s/in. damping (a conservative value) assumed to be pro-
vided by the oil squeeze f ilm damper.
Figure 3.15 de ails the results of this analysis and dhows the level
of damping required from the foil bearing to achieve the necessary
positive log decrement values for tLe L-924 design and the four-bear-
ing rotor configurations. The achievement of adequate levels of
damping are considered to be quite feasible. One method of improving
the damping of a foil. bearing is to increase the coulomb frictional
damping within the foil members. A second approach for, achieving a
more stable system is to use a multi-pad foil bearing which will
break up the destabilizing whirl component by reducing the cross-
coupled stiffness and give a more favorable pressure profile at each
pad.
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.3"	 .3"
DAMPER 0
BEARING
!R - 0.6 in.
zoo	 ----
C - .001
100
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C - .0015
a
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A
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e, Eccentricity Ratio
Figure 3.9	 Damping Generated by the Oil film at
Different Radial Clearances
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TABLE 3.1
LISTING OF MODIFIED BEARING-ROTOR CONCEPTS STUDIED
	
No.	 Description
	 Characteristics
	
1	 WRC L.924 + Damper
	 1. Maintains original engine configuration.
2. Traverses one rigid and one flexible mode
3. Damper is essential.
4. Power loss is increased by fluid film
damper support.
2	 Three Active
	
1.
Bearing Shaft	 2.
3.
4.
3	 Outboard Air	 1.
Bearing
2.
3.
4.
Maintains uriginal engine configuration.
Second critical in operating range.
Bearing alignment problem.
"Static" oil damper over ball bearings.
Large ahafl: O.D. with 'larger cumpressor
wheel I.D.
Requires large bearing stiffness at cold end.
Bending mode above operating range.
Heat flow problem.
4	 WRC Super Flexible	 1. Possible bending at air bearing.
Shaft	 2. Second critical has very small margin at
idle speed.
3. Difficult high temperature air film Camper
requirement.
5	 Rigid Shaft	 1. Large shaft diameter and short bearing span.
2. Large bearing stiffness required at cold end.
3. Bending mode above operating range.
4. Requires flow path #2 plus larger com-
pressor wheel I.D.
6	 Four-Bearing,	 1.
Two-Shaft +	 2.
Damper	 3.
4.
5.
Hero package and gear package are separated.
Smaller ball bearings at gear package.
Traverses two rigid body modes below idle
speed.
Requires flow path p2.
"Static" damper over ball bearing.
NIONAN . 
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WRC ORIGINAL DESIGN (L-924)
EFFECTIVE
FOIL BEARING	 I	 STIFFNESS	 I.	 CRITICAL
	
STIFFNESS	 I	 AT COLD END	 I	 SPEEDS
	
LB/IN	 I	 I	 I LB/IN	 I	 I	 I RPM I
------------------• ----------------- -•-------------------
	
20.000	 I	 109000	 i	 15930*
268509
91040-
------------------•-------------------
	
20.000	 1	 209000	 I	 160009
31000*
1011000
------------------•-----------------•-------------------
	
209000
	 I	 409000	 I	 16070.
34630e
117480*
------------------•-----------------
	
20.000	 I	 &n.000	 I	 16040.
363109
129740.
q ------------------•----------------•------------------- I
	
209000	 I	 809000	 I	 160500
37260.
139140.
------------------•-------------------- r ------------------
	
209000	 I	 100000	 I	 17030.
38800.
148600.
---------- I ------------------------------------------------
WLE 3.2 Critical Speed Changes Due to Different
Effective Stiffness at Cold End
weamum"
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4.	 DETERMINATION OF LOAD REGIME
Loads and forces acting on the bearing were analyzed using MTI Computer
Codes CAD 21 and MVLD and were the result of the weight of the rotor,
the amount of unbalance, the shock loading from maneuvering conditions,
pinion gear reactions and aerodynamic thrust load. Bearing loads due
to unbalance of 0.01 oz.in . are plotted for bath L-924 and the four-
bearing shaft as shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2. 'Fable 4.1. also lists
the bearing loads due to shock and maneuvering conditions for the two
rotor arrangements.
A summary of bearing loads for both L-924 and the split-rotor four-
bearing shaft at 100% full speed is listed in Table 4.2.
These resulting loads were used to determine the bearing sizes and
rotor proportions used in the rotor dynamics analysis.
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Figure 4.1	 Bearing Loads at U B 
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5.	 FOIL JOURNAL AIR BEARING ANALYSIS
	 j
The preliminary analysis of the HydresilS(see Figure 5.1 and References 2
6 3) compliant foil air bearing was performed based on a size of 1.375"
dia. x 1.5" long and using the loading specified in Table 4.2. Too designs
were studied which give overall stiffness levels of 11,000 lb,/in. and
30,000 lb./in. respectively so t,
	 the best match to the rotor dynamic
models could be established. MTI Computer Codes JSTAT and HYDRE were
used in the analysis and these showed that ( a) a comfortable load margin
would exist and that the size of the bearing could be reduced during de-
tailed design and (b) the final bearing size might be dictated by the
loading limitation related to starting and stopping under sliding contact
rather than loading at high speed.
Figure 5.2 gives plots of the minimum film thickness ; eccentricity and
frictional power losses for the two bearing designs at 100,000 rpm as a
function of load. Table 5.1 details the stresses in the supporting bump
foil and dipping of the top foil between bumps as a function of load at
100,000 rpm.
The materials selected for the foil bearing are Inconel X.-750 or Incunel
718 foil material and a CdO+ graphite bonded high temperature coating for
the start -stop sliding contact wear resistance of the foil. The matching
rotor coating would be fine grain, flame sprayed and ground chrome carbide
or possibly the ceramic turbine material for the ceramic engine. Recommenda-
tions were made on rotor configurations in the region of the foil bearing
which would minimize heat flow along the shaft and limit axial temperature
gradients.
A three-pad version of the foil bearing illustrated on Figure 5.1 was se-
lected because as discussed in Section 3.3 it provides an inherently greater
stability margin for a high speed rotor and the bearing design would be op-
timized to provide a high level of inter-foil coulomb friction for damping
purposes.
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TABLE 5.1
Summary of Foil Air Bearing Characteristics
CASE A CASE B
LOADING LDS 30 60 30 60
PSI 14.6 24.2 14.6 29.2
BUMP STRZSS, PSI 66,420 121,320 44,740 76,870
,UPPER TAPE DIP INS. .0003 .0005 .0101 .0002
BETWEEN BUDS
MECH. STIFFNESS, 17,200 13,900 46,670 54,330
LB/IN
APPROXIMATE OVERALL
BEARING STIFFNESS, 11,003 30,000
LB/IN
D - 1.375
L - 1.5 INS
N - 100,000 RPM
fi.
jg;°_
FOIL JOURNAL BEARING
SEARING
CASING
SHAFT
—BUMP FOIL
",-TOP FOIL
^-	 PITCH	 TOP FOILTH ICKNESS
b^MF Fo
TNI 
_^^ HEIGHT
f;ANESS
I
^---- LENGTH ---^
TYPICAL DETAILS OF BEARING
Figure 5.1	 Typical Details of
Hydresil Foil Air Searing
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Figure 5 . 2 Hydresil Journal Bearing Performance
(Uncorrected)
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6.	 BALL BEARING ANALYSIS
Two basic sizes of ball bearings were studied to suit the various rotor
arrangements at the cold end positions; these were a 104 (20 mm bore)
and a 202 (15 mm bore) size of either angular contact or split inner race
designs. At normal 100% speed, the DN values of these two bearings are
1.5 x 106 and 2.0 x 106 (RPM x'mm) respectively. The MTI DREG (Dynamics
of Rolling Element Beriring) computer code was used to analyze the bearing
and to determine fatigue life, internal contact stress,and power losses.
Bearing dimensions and characteristics used in the preliminary analysis
are listed on next page. No effort was possible to optimize the designs for
best performance.
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Selected Bearing Characteristics
104	 202
r,
Bore 0.7874 in. 0.5906 in.
O.D. 1.6535 in. 1.3780 in.
Shaft I . D. 0.50 in. 0.25 in.
Ball Dia. 0 . 25 in. 0.25 in,
Pitch Dia. 1.2205 in. 0.984 in.
Contact Angle 20 degrees 20 degrees
Outer Race Int. fit 0.0 in. 0.0 in.
Inner Race Int. fit 0.0005 in. 0.0005 in.
O.R. Curvature 0.515 0.515
I.R. Curvature 0.515 0.515
No. of Balls 13 10
The calculations made here assumed the radial and axial loads (with springs)
are at 50 lb. and 80 lb. respectively. 	 No allowance has been made for dynamic
load or change of load with speed.	 The preliminary analysis was based on the
following duty cycle and life requirement:
(1) 10% @	 100,000 RPM
(2) 10% @	 70,000 RPM
(3) 70% @	 60,000 RPM
(4) Desired L10 life 3,500 hours
The fatigue lifer for the above duty cycle were calculated and are lieted
below:
	
Condition	 1041	 202J
1	 243 hr.	 732 hr.
2	 2077 hr.	 385? hr.
3	 5408 hr.	 8687 hr.
These were combined in accordance with the equation:
	
1	 ^	 1	 + 1	 +	 1
	
L10	 L(1)	 L(2)	 L(^)
where L is the life of each condition, to give the following L10 life.
104	 202
L10 life	 1646 hr.	 3927 hr.
	
.^	
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This preliminary analysis indicated that with appropriate optimization and
refinement of the bearing designs, mounting lubrication and cooling,
sat 'A' sfactory fatigue life can be achieved.
Other bearing characteristics determined from the analysis were as follows:
1041
	
202J
Stiffneos (lb./in.) 	 556,000	 400,000
Max. Stress Contact	 238,800	 222,600
(psi)
It is also found during the calculations that the axial load should be main-
tained at a certain level such that all the balls will be equally loaded.
When the applied radial load exceeds the axial load, only a few balls will
be loaded and this will significantly reduce the life of the bearing due
to ball skidding. It is recommended that the ratio between applied axial and
radial loads be kept at about 1.5 to 2.0 in order to have good bearing
performance.
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7. ROTOR FRICTIONAL POWLR LOSSES
R ma'ot concern in the engine Aesigr is to ensure that the minimum total
frictional power losses are achieved in the high speed bearing-seals-
damper-rotor system. Table 7.1 details the power losses estimated for
each of these components at 100,000 rpm for the baseline L-924 rotor with
an oil film damper and the split rotor four-bearing arrangement.
The power losses related to oil lubricated components, in particular the
ball bearings, are quite difficult to estimate because of their sensitivity
to the oil churning part of the losses which are strongly influenced by the
system design - oil. feed, drain, oil quantity and viscosity,and cavity design.
The estimates of probable losses for good system design given in Tablr 7.1,
which could easily be increased by inadequate design and the gear pinion
churning influence, are judgments based on the following three sources of
data:
(a.) Measured power loss data at high speed available at MTI
(b) Reference (4) ASME Paper
(c) MPI analytical DRF.R computer code
Important findings from the power lose analysis are as follows:
(a) Every effort is necessary to minimize the ball bearing sizes. The
WRC integral inner race-rotor concept would be attractive in the
developed engine.
(b) The floating oil film damper, which acts as a bearing, generates
significant power loans, and concepts for combining this as part of
the oil seal at the compressor inlet should be reviewed.
(c) The associated ball bearing oil system, as previously discussed,
requites careful design work.
(d) The lower power lose of the foil air bearing is very significant.
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8. CONCLUSIONS WITH RECOIMNDED CONCEPTS AND
RELATED DEVELOPMENTAL RISKS
The preliminary design work which has been completed hae shown that practical
bearing-rotor systems for this high speed gas turbine can be achieved with
both metal and ceramic turbine wheels.
A number of specific areas were identified in which careful detail design
will be important in order to ensure that a reliable rotor system will be
obtained. These areas are:
s The spline connection between the turbine-compressor shaft assembly
and the pinion asamnbly for the modified L,-924 rotor system must be
positive to ensure achieving a rotor having the desired stiffness.
s The rotor should be designed to ensure repeatability of balance within
0.005 oz.in . ;;t each plane in order to minimize unbalance force re-
sponse.
• The oil film damper is a critical item in the rotor designs and must
be carefully located and be fully effective with adequate oil supply
at all times.
s The foil air bearing must be designed to minimize internal cross-
coupling aerodynamic destabilizing forces and have meaningful internal
coulomb friction damping to ensure an adequate rotor stability margin.
The foil air bearing mounting and associated journal section of the shaft
should be designed to minimize the heat flowing along the shaft and to
avoid large temperature gradients across the bearing.
Two designs are recommended for continued engineering into rotor-simulator
evaluation. These are:
(a) The basic L­924 three bearing rotor with a floating oil film damper.
(b) The split rotor four bearing arrangement with a static oil damper
at the outer race of the compressor inlet end ball bearing.
Of the two concepts, the split-rotor arrangement is considered to present
the lower developmental risk because of the rigid nature of the rotor and
conventional damper techniques.
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APPENDIX D
Van Doorne Belt Analysiss
Van Doorne has supplied a torque capacity figure for their
belt at a single operating point representing the low-gear condition
where stresses are generally highest. The objective of Battelle's work
was to project from this limited data the torque capacity of the drive at
other ratio settings and other speeds, and to predict efficiency of the
belt as a function of ratio, speed, and ],,)ad level. This infgrmatio ►;
is needed to determine the adequacy of the Van Voorne belt, in the size
available, for various possible transmission configurations, and to com-
pare the overall efficiencies of these candidate transmissions at the
more important operating points.
Since many operating conditions were to be calculated and each
calculation involves tedious iteration, a computer program was written
to generate capacity and internal loss maps. The development of this
program was partially funded by Battelle since it also has applications
in our continuing work with compression belts. Belts of either Van Doorne
or Battelle design can be simulated, and the belt can be operated always
at optimum tension ratio, or it can be operated at constant total tension,
an approximation to the Van Doorne industrial control system. Five
iterative procedures are satisfied simultaneously to define e&ch data
point.
The program provides a detailed and accurate analysis of load
and deflections within the belt structure, and serves well to predict;
capacity. It does not include a detailed model of the interaction of the
belt with the pulley, and consequently it evaluates only those components
of loss that are internal to the belt: friction between the bands and
between the inner band and the strut tops, creep due to introduction of
ungathered gaps in the strut column to the driver, and creep due to com-
pression of the strut column.
A detailed model of tiro pulley interaction would be a logical
next step toward understanding steel belts. Such a program would comment
upon the axial force requirements, evaluate losses associated with strut
ends rubbing on the pulley faces, and provide a tool for studying the
effects of pulley rigidity and lubrication dynamics. For the present, we
D-1
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have taken the pulley losses to be 2.5 percent at all operating conditions
if the control system is optimum.
Dimensions and weight of the Van Doorne parts were determined
at Chrysler by measurements on the parts of a purchased industrial
drive. Results presented here are based on assumptions that the bands
are neutrally nested and coefficients of friction are .10 at all band
contacts and at the pulley contacts. This pulley friction is based on
experiments at Chrysler with the Van Doorne parts and is somewhat higher
than we have experienced with our own belts. The band friction assumption
is v,^Iidated by no-load drag torque measurements made at Chrysler.
Torque and Speed Capabilities.
Discussion of Failure Modes. In order to relate capacity at
one operating condition to capacity at another, it is necessary to know
the mode of failure of the belt. Van Doorne has not been willing to
divulge their laburatory experience in this regard. Battelle's laboratory
experience was that failure of the bearing between the inner band and
the tops of the struts limited belt capacity. More recent Battelle
designs, not yet tested, have included changes in the strut geometry in-
tended to ease the service of this bearing. Consequently, the failure
mode of the belt is not now known, and the following modes may be considered:
1) Fatigue failure of the bands due to a combination of
bending stress and tension.
2) Bearing failure between the inner band and the strut
tops or between adjacent bands.
3) Fatigue or bearing failure of the Hertzian contacts
between adjacent struts.
4) Fatigue or bearing failure of the Hertzian contacts
between the struts and the pulley faces.
5) Undue slippage of the belt in the pulleys.
The fifth mode depends upon the control system that determines axial
pulley force, rather than upon the strength of the belt itself.
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Calculation of the Hertzian stresses in Battelle belts has
indicated these to be moderate in comparison to the contact stresses
commonly found in gearing and in rolling traction drives. Also, our
laboratory experience has not disclosed any problems corresponding to
modes three and four except where gross slippage of the belt in the pulleys
was allowed. The Van Doorne belt is sufficiently similar that modes
one and two are expected to limit its capacity rather than modes three
and four.
Bending stress in the bands is more a function of the radius
ground into the strut tops and the residual stress pattern in the bands
than of the pitch radius of the pulley. Consequently, for a given belt,
bending stress is not a function of operating condition, and the stress
capacity remaining for carrying band tension is fixed. Failure mode
one yields a capacity theory that can be expressed as follows: The
limiting torque of the drive at any ratio and speed is reached when the
tension in the most highly loaded single band is equal to the maximum
single band tension under the operating condition specified by Van Doorne.
By our calculation, this is a band tension of 180 pounds, corresponding
to a tensile stress component of 36,000 psi, which seems rather low.
Failure mode two yields a second capacity theory that has been
expressed for computational purposes as follows: The limiting torque on
the drive is reached when the radial force on the most highly loaded
single strut is equal to the maximutr radial force under the operating
condition specified by Van Doorne. Maximum radial force is a function
of the total stack tension and the pitch radius of the smaller pulley.
Theories one and two yield essentially the same capacities
at all speeds at the ratio of the Van Doorne specifications (2.236:1
downdrive). At the inverse ratio (2.236:1 updrive) 'hey also yield
essentially the same capacities at all speeds. At all ratios between
these two, theory two yields higher capacities, and at more extreme
ratios, theory one yields higher capacities. At unity ratio, the
capacity predicted by theory two is about 65 percent higher than that
predicted by theory one. Since the drive is not intended to operate
beyond 2.236:1 downdrive or updrive, the more conservative result
throughout the operating range is obtained by theory one, based on
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maximum single band tension
The computer program can provide capacity and loss scans based
on failure theories 1., 2, or 5, or can operate at a specified constant
torque.
Resu l ts. Figures 1 and 2 summarize the torque capacity of the
Van Doorne belt as defined by the maximum single band tension theory of
failure. The axial force control system was taken to be optimized. That
is, the breakaway tension ratio was evaluated for the pulley angle of
wrap associated with each speed ratio setting and for a coefficient of
friction of .10 between the belt and the pulley, and the operating tension
ratio was then set to 75 percent of this breakaway tension ratio.
Figure 1 shows torque capacity at the input pulley while
Figure 2 is for the output pulley. The torque ratio is not the inverse
of the speed ratio because of losses in the belt and in the interfaces
with the pulleys. In order to relate shaft torques to belt forces, the
two pulley interfaces were assumed to contribute a total torque loss of
2.5 percent at all operating conditions.
In two-range transmissions, the belt transmits power back toward
the engine in the lower range. It is important to keep in mind that
the pulley assoc'ia'ted with the output planetary is then the input pulley
of the belt, while it is the output pulley in high range.
It can be seen that dynamic effects do cause substantial
reduction in capacity when the Van Doorn ,? belt is run faster than the
3000 input rpm at which it is rated. This belt is considerably heavier
in cross section than the Battelle design. The limiting speed at full
updrive ratio is approximately 7000 rpm input (15,600 rpm out). At this
speed, the entire tensile capacity of the bands is needed to contain
centrifugal tension.
The substantial decrease in capacity as the updrive range is
entered is due to the tractive action of the bands. They always slip
backwards over the struts on the smaller pulley. Hance, in the underdrive
range, the bands act as flat belts to transmit a portion of the power,
and the compression action transmits only the remainder. In the updrive
range, however, the bands transmit power from the output pulley back
to the input, and the compression action transmits all of the output
power plus this returned power. The effects on band tension and strut
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compression are illustrp ted in Table I.
The effects of band traction vary about in proportion to the
included angi.- of the pulleys. Since Battelle has successful experience
at an Ocluded angle of 13 degrees, compared to 22 degrees for the Van,
Doorne design, there seems substantial potential for reducing the pulley
angle.
Internal Losses
For the purpose of expressing losses as a percentage of powe,
transmitted, full power was defined by failure theory 5 (belt slippage)
so as not to bias the results by any par^icular theory of belt stressing.
A constant total tension control system was assumed, approximating Van
Doorne's. The belt was operated at a tension ratio that was 75 percent
of the breakaway tension ratio. The resulting full-capacity power versus
ratio curve is shown in Figure 3. Five curves I-::t speeds from 6000 rpm
to zero are actually superimposed in Figure 3, and it can be seen that
speed Kas virtually no effect on capacity under these assumptions. Once
the full load torque curve is defined as 'in Figure 3, efficiency scans
can be made with any control system assumption that may be desired.
Figure 4 is a map of internal losses at full torque as defined
by Figure 3. The shape of the curves is dominated by band friction, which
goes to zero at unity ratio because there is no relative velocity between
adjacent bands or between the inner band and the .strut tops then, and
is h'gher in the updrive range because of the band traction effects already
discussed. The upward convexity of the 6000 and 4500 rpm curves in the
region of 1.2:1 is due to failure of the belt to completely close the
gaps in the strut column before they reach the input pulley. The re-
maining loss at unit y ratio is mostly due to compression of the strut
column, which causes a creep loss similar to the well-known creep of
flat belts. The offset of the low point from unity speed ratio is due
to creep (the pulleys must operate in an updri , e configuration to
achieve unity speed ratio), and is exaggerated by the computation interval
of 0.1 along the speed ratio axis. The 2.5 percent pulley interface
losses should be added to obtain total drive losses.
D-7
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KTABLE 1. SAMPLE DATA SNOWING EFFECT OF
BAND TRACTION
Van Doorne drive at 3000 input rpm.
Speed ratio 1/1.1 1.1
Tight side tension,	 lb 1776 1306
Slack side tension,	 lb 1306 1775
Centrifugal tension,	 lb '133 16?
'Tight side compression, lb 0 0
Slack side compression, lb 735 1308
Tight side net tension, lb 1643 1144
Slack side net tension, lb 438 305
Input torque,	 in	 lb 2735 2044
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Figures 5 and 6 are part-load efficiency maps made on the
,^*,sumption that an intelligent control system senses torque and maintains
an optimum tension ratio. Figure 5 is for a torque curve at half the
level of Figure 3, and Figure 6 is for one-forth that torque level.
Friction losses are somewhat higher, percentage-wise, because centrifugal
tension remains the same as at full load. Gaps in the strut column are
completely closed and do not cause any loss at this lead level.
Figures 7 and 8 are similar part-load efficiency maps made
on the assumption that a less intelligent control system, not sensitive
to torque, maintains constant total tension. This is an approximation
to the action of the Van Doorne industrial drive control system tested
at Chrysler. At quarter load, this control system incurrs substantial
loss penalties in both the far updrive and the far downdrive regions.
The pulley interface losses, not included in these curves, would also
be greater. This is an important conclusion relative to automotive
transmissions, since much of the cruising time is spent at relatively
low power levels.
Figure 9 is a map of horespower required to idle the belt
with no power being delivered by the output pulley, assuming a constant
total tension control system. If 2 horsepower is added everywhere to
account for pulley interface losses and bearing drag, these results agree
well with Chrysler's experimental data on the Van Doorne industrial drive
except for one data point at maximum speed and maximum updrive ratio,
where a thrust bearing in the drive apparently overheated.
Discussion of Gap Closure Loss-. When a compression belt is
assembled, ci.rire should be taken that the total length of the strut column
not be very much shorter than the space provided by the bands. This can
be accomplished by selectively fitting struts of different pitch thick-
ness.
	
In fact, if the belt is filled while the bands are in a circular
corfiguration, a mild beneficial preload is unduced when the belt is
deformed into its ovate running configuration. Ir the Van Doorne belt
that was examined, there was a fairly large assembly gap of .044 inch.
When the belt is under load, the gap is greatly increased by
stretching of the bands and compression of part of the strut stack, a:td
often exceeds .1 inch. This gap is concentrated in the uncompressed run
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of the belt and near the entrance of the following pulley, since the
struts are pushed together elsewhere.
The struts tend to be brought into contact with one another
before entering the pulley because the band stack passing through them
is moving at a higher velocity ;han the strut stack by virtue of its
greater mean radius on the pulleys, The difference in velocity is suf-
ficient to close only a certain amount of gap, however, and this is a
funct4on of ratio setting. Any remaining gap is carried into the pulley
and closed by slippage of the pulley relative to the loaded portion of
the strut stack, causing a creep loss.
To the extent that a V-belt pulley can be said to have active
and dormant arcs, gaps can exist only in the dormant arc. Hence, unclosed
gdp is distributed between the struts in the dormant arc, and the creep
loss is equal to the ratio of the individual gaps to the pitch of the
struts. If the tension ratio is high, which otherwise leads to good
efficiency, the dormant arc will be short and the loss due to any unclosed
gap will be high.
An indeterminacy exists as to the amount of gap that can be
closed, because the struts are equally in contact with the inner and
outer bands, and the outer band is moving at a higher velocity than the
inner one.	 In designing Battelle belts, we have taken the pessimistic
view that the struts would move with the inner band, and have designed
for the gap to be closed or nearly closed under all operating conditions.
In evaluating the Van Doorne configuration, however, in order not to be
overly critical, we have made the more optimistic &ssumption that the
struts move at the average of the velocities of the inner and outer bands.
The data in Figures 4 through 9 are based on this assumption.
Figures 10, 11, and 12 show losses that would result if the
struts were to move with the inner band, given an optimized control system.
By comparison with Figures 4, 5, and 6, the gap loss can be seen to be
severe at full load, moderate at half load, and negligible at quarter
load. This is somewhat unfair, of course, since at unity ratio, "full
load" for these curves represents a torque about 60 percent greater than
the belt is able to carry by the favored theory of belt capacity. It is
^x
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more informative to examine data for half load, unity ratio, 4500 rpm:
• Assembly gap, belt round	 .044 inch
K	
• Gap in service, belt ovate, bands
stretched, strut, compressed	 .105 inch
a Unclosed gap carried into pulley	 .023 inch
0 Resulting creep loss.	 1.86 percent
Since the unclosed gap is less than the assembly gap, this loss could
have been avoided by more careful assembly of the belt. At full load,
unity ratio, 4500 rpm, about half the gap loss could be avoided by more
careful assembly.
S
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Clutched Flywheel - En ine Response Assist
This system requires the flywheel to have access to the engine
via either of two clutches arranged with different gear ratios, such that
engagement of the "accel" clutch causes energy to flow from the flywheel
to the engine rotor, and engagement of the "decel" clutch causes energy
to flow in the opposite direction. The clutches continue to slip throughout
the energy transfer, and generally do not reach a locked up condition.
Considerable design flexibility is available as to the relative gear ratios
of the clutches, the speed range of the flywheel, and the control philosophy
for maintaining flywheel speed. The system was designed with the following
objectives:
is Accelerate engine from 50,000 rpm to 80,000 rpm with
no engine assist in 0.6 seconds.
• Decelerate engine from 100,000 rpm to 50,000 rpm with
engine at 60 percent power in 1.0 seconds.
• Either provide enough flywheel energy for several accel-
decel cycles or provide !*ans for almost instantaneous
replacement of energy dissipates ire clutches.
The decel action required of the clutch is less if engine power is wasted
by venting compressed combustion air, but this makes it more difficult 1"o
maintain flywheel speed in cyclical driving situations. Consequently, it
has been considered worth while to attempt the more capable ERA system
outlined above.
Figure 17 diagrams the way the flywheel would be used in a
clutched system that appears to be fairly well optimized in its design.
The wheel for this system is about 6 inches in diameter by 2 inches wide,
and it operates effectively between 16,000 rpm and 27,500 rpm. Clutching
events that involve simply a transfer of momentum between the flywheel and
the engine appear on Figure 17 as straight lines whose slopes depend upon
the gear ratio and the relative mass of the two inertias. Thus, the
acceleration processes all have one slope arid the deceleration processes
all have another slope. If additional power is transferred by the thermo-
dynamic action of the engine or by torque in the driveline to the wheels,
the slope of the curve is altered and the clutching event does not generally
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produce a straight line on the axes of Figure 17. This is illustrated by
the curve showing deceleration of the engine at 60 percent full torque.
It can be seen that the net result of an acceleration of the
engine from 50,000 rpm to 80,000 rpm followed by a deceleration back to
50,000 rpm is a decrease in flywheel speed arr3unting to 3960 rpm, provided
no energy is added to the system. More realistically, engine torque persists
during the decel because or unavoidable heat storage in the regenerator,
but it can be seen that the slope of the decel curve is not much affected
between 80,000 and 50,000 rpm. In fact, if the engine were to be maintained
Iat full torque throughout the accel-decel cycle, the flywheel would still
"run down" rapidly. Consequently a difficult decision of policy is required;
whether to allow the response assist system to become unavailable after a
i	 certain number of cycles in quick succession, or to make substantial
al terations to the control philosophy in order to maintain f l ywheel t^,eed.
Flywheel speed can be maintained by diverting some of the vehicle's
rkinetic energy into the flywheel, or by prolonging the engagement time of
the decel clutch so that acequate energy is available from the engine.
With the engine at 60 percent torque, the latter option would require the
decel from 80,000 rpm to 50,000 rpm to be spread out over a period of
3.7 seconds, and precision would he required in the control of clutch
torque. This sounds unattractive, but not as difficult as synchronizing
the y modulation of vehicle brakes, transmiss';;n ratio, and decel clutch
torque to divert vehicle kinetic energy without producing deceleration
surges that would be annoying to the driver. ,'also, it is not necessarily
the case that vehicle deceleration is desired whenever engine deceleration
is commanded.
The flywheel diagrammed in Figure 17 is heavy enough to allow
some variation in control philosophy. There exists one speed (22,200 rpm)
at which the flywheel is available for any ,keel or decel process that
might; be required. Since manipulation of flywheel speed via the clutches
always wastes substantial portions of the energy transferred, the most
efficient mode of control for a clutched flywheel is to maintain the wheel
at this "acceptable constant speed" except when it is needed for rapid
change of engine power. After a decel process, the wheel speed will be
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higher than the acceptable constant speed and may be allowed to decay.
After an accel, the wheel may be left at a somewhat lower speed until the
engine is decelerated,
Another,
 control node, also illustrated ir, Figure 17, provides
for better flywheel availai,ility by always varying the flywheel spr-j in
correspondence with engine speed, even thou gh the flywheel may not be
needed to provide a rapid change in engine speed. In this mode, two
complete cycles of acceleration from idle to 80,000 rpm and deceleration
back to idle are always available. 'This mode of control should be used
if there is no provision for flywheel speed maintenance during rapid
cycling of the engine power.
An earlier design iteration used a lighter flywheel that operated
effectively- between 16,000 and 37,500 rpm. When the clutches were sized;
it was founu that their diameter and weight were of more importance than
the size of the wheel. By using the heavier wheel operating over a
narrower speed range, the relative slip across the clutches could be
reduced and their heat rates could be brought down accordingly. The size
and weight of the total package was thus improved. The presently-recolnended
gear ratio of 2.75:1 between the decel and accel power paths is about the
lowest that is convenient with a simple single-plane planetary. This
ratio can be achieved with sun, planet, and ring tooth numbers of 48, 18,
and 84.
Hardware for Clutched System Clu tches
High performance oil cooled clutches are required for the ERA
system. Relative surface speeds are high and the engagement times are
long. Instantaneous heat rat —, are moderately high, and the total heat
input per square inch of friction material is very high. Battelle has
appropriate experience in the design and testing of high speed clutches
wherein substantially improved heat capacity is achieved by putting most
of the heat directly into the cooling oil. Some of these clutches work
by shearing the oil, while others utilize inertial effects similar to those
of a fluid coupling. Empirical laboratory data from these experimental
clutches has been used to size clutches for the flywheel ERA system.
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Battelle's experience is specifically with cone clutches of
sintered bronze on steel operating at relative surface speeds from 15,000
to above 30,000 feet per minute. The technology developed includes patterns
of grooving, methods of oil feed. and optimized modulation of application
force. The results are presumably applicable to plate clutches as well,
providing the friction surfaces are rigid and flat enough to insure the
came uniformity of surface contact achieved by the cones, and providing
the cooling oil is similarly constrained against being slung out by
centrifugal force. These conditions are not met by plate clutches of
conventional design. The plates of these high speed clutches would he
much thicker than conventional plates and would be positioned to remain
out of contact with one another when the clutch is disengaged. Consequently,
the number of friction surfaces should be kept low, preferably not more
than two.
Both none and plate clutches have been sized for the ERA
application. Since the empirical data is for cones, these are presented
with greater confidence. The advantages of Gone clutches are that their
rigid shapes lead toward more accurate surface mating, their nearly axial
floe paths lead toward better coolant retention, they provide more uniform
velocity throughout the friction surface, they can be designed for more
area per face of given outer diameter, and they require only about one-
fourth as much axial application force. The advantages of plate clutches
are that their flat surfaces are easier to make, and they tend to be more
compact unless t....• cone parts can be packaged around other components.
Each clutch can be located at several different places relative
to the parts of the planetary speed increaser. Some locations offer high
relative speed and low torque, while others offer lower speed and higher
torque. The thermal loading of each clutch is independent of its location.
The designs were based on initial heat rates of 44 Btu/sec for the accel
clutch and 50 Btu/sec for the decel clutch. Clutch sizes required for the
various alternative locations are summarized in Tables 2 and 3.
Another design variable reflected in these tables is the style
of grooving of the friction faces. "Groove-on-groove" clutches have both
surfaces grooved, with the grooves running at different angles so that
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the action remains smooth. These clutches provide optimum cooling of
hoth friction faces and allow very high heat rates at surface speeds
between 15,000 and 25,000 feet per minute. They also require somewhat
less axial force and provide a softer 'lock-up than conventional clutches.
Above 25,000 feet per minute, however, their thermal capacity decreases
rapidly.
"Smooth-on-groove" clutches are of more conventional design
with only the bronze face grooved. They provide better hydrodynamic
support and their thermal capacity continues to increase up to the highest
speeds tested. They are easier to make, particularly in the conical
configurations, require less coolant, and are less sensitive to non-
optimum modulation of application force.
Tables 2 and 3 provide information that can be used to make
design layouts of the various alternative mechanical arrangements. The
final choice between them will be based largely on packaging considerations
which can be evaluated by such layouts.
Speed Increaser. Brief consideration was given to the use of
a traction planetary drive, with particular reference to a small gas
turbine reduction unit developed by Toyota. It was concluded that the
traction drive would not be unduly large compared to the flywheel and
other ERA components. It could be compatible with the nearly oil-free
environment of the flywheel housing and might contribute to the support
of the flywheel. Noise reduction would be the primary motivation for
its use..
A geared planetary, on the other hand, is compatible with the
large quantities of oil circulated through the clutches, and it allows
axial motions of its parts that can be useful for engaging the clutches.
It was concluded that the transmission of torque to the planet
rollers of a traction planetary has not been solved in a completely
satisfactory manner, and that substantial development effort might still
be required to make the traction planetary functional and reliable in
this application. Consequently, a geared planetary is recommended as
a more prudent approach, at least for the first generation ERA systems.
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Flywheel_. For the modest energy storage requirements of the
ERA system, a steel disk wheel of approximately constant thickness appears
obviously to be the cost-effective choice. Since effective containment
of the wheel is hardly feasible because of the weight and cost of the
housing that would be required, stress levels should be conservative, a
tough, high strength forging steel should be used, and careful attention
should be given to quality control.
A six-inch steel disk at 27,500 rpm is stressed to 22,600 psi
at the center of its hub. The wheel must be designed, however, for the
possibility that a malfunction of the decel clutch with the engine at
max speed could drive the wheel to twice its normal speed and four times
its normal stress. This means that the material must have a yield stress
above 90,000 psi. Since even a small hole at the center of the disk will
further double the stress, it is important to mount the disk in such a
way that no hole is required. This can be done by forying it with
integral stub shafts protruding on each side.
Potential Problems with Clutched ERA
The clutched system appears simple in concept, but actually its
execution involves complex control intelligence be.-cause of the many
situations that may arise when flywheel speed is an independent and, to
some degree, uncontrollable variable. There are also some aspects of
the hardware that have not yet been fully addressed. Some specific problems
to be dealt with during future development are the following:
• The accel clutch comes to zero relative speed bef.re
the engine ceases its acceleration in some anticipated
operating situations. Provision is needed to disengage
or freewheel so that the flywheel does not hinder
further acceleration of the eng'Ine under- its own power.
• It has been assumed that rapid accel or decel of the
engine can be followed by similarly rapid changes in
transmission ratio and with such accurate control
that unacceptable torque transients are not generated
in the driveline. It remains to be demonstrated that
this can be achieved with a steel belt transmission.
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• The high performance clutches require a source of
cooling oil capable of delivering 3 to 6 gpm, depending
on clutch style, for the duration of the engagement.
This is within the capability of the pump presently
anticipated, but the parasitic losses in this large
pump may be substantial. Also, the oil passing
through the clutches will be highly aerated and may
have to be kept separate from the oil used in the
hydraulic controls.
• Aerodynamic drag on the flywheel was not evaluated as
part of the work at Battelle. Since most other users
of energy storage flywheels have taken the trouble to
evacuate their housing, there is some concern that
the losses running at atmospheric pressure may be
greater than anticipated.
Steplessly Variable Engine Response Assist
In this system the clutches and 2.15:1 planetary are replaced
by a steplessly variable drive, presumably a second belt. Since the
power path between the flywheel and the engine is energy-conservative,
this system does not tend to run down its flywheel. A one-to-one cor-
respondence between engine speed and flywheel speed may be established
such that the total kinetic energy of the system is constant and it
appears "inertialess" to an external observer. The advantages of this
system are:
• Safer because it always responds to driver command
In the same way, while the clutched system becomes
unavailable if the flywheel runs down.
• More efficient, 95 percent compared to only about
60 percent for the clutches.
• Troublesome auxiliaries such as the clutch cooling
oil and heat rejection facilities are eliminated.
The ERA belt can share auxiliaries already required
for the main transmission belt.
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• Control logic is greatly simplified since flywheel
speed is eliminated as an independent variable.
• The flywheel size can be less than half that for the
clutched system because the wheel operates over a
wider speed range, delivers energy morl- efficiently,
and stores enough for only one accel.
Added complexity of the driveline is an obvious disadvantage of this system.
Overall packaging, weight, and cost tradeoffs are too complex to anticipate
without more detailed engineering of the steplessly variable ERA.
This system was not purSVed because it was regarded as outside
the scope of the current project. We do believe, however, that from an
engineering standpoint it is an attractive alternative to the clutched
system.
A transmission concept was also proposed wherein the ERA belt
provides the second power path of a single range, split power main
transmission. The complexity of the second belt is thus partially offset
by elimination of a chain or gearing.
The efficiency of the steplessly variable ERA system also opens
interesting possibilities for the storage of vehicle kinetic energy.
Mileage can be substantially improved on the urban driving cycle by
saving only the energy associated with stops from 30 to 35 mph. The
clutched system cannot save energy effectively because, with energy
transfer only 60 riercent efficient in each direction, only about one-
third of the energy captured can be returned. With the steplessly variable
system, however, a wheel the same size as that recommended for the clutched
system, operating at 37,500 rpm, could store enough energy to accelerate
the engine plus 75 percent of the energy needed to accelerate a 2950-pound
car to 30 mph.
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